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Abstract 
Children with cerebral palsy or other neuromotor problems are 
often multiply handicapped and delayed in physical and psychosexual 
development• Because of the severity and multiplicity of the dis-
abilities of these childrenf the need for effective, documented inter-
vention at an early age is imperative * This study proposes that 
sensory-oriented art therapy is a useful means of therapy for these 
children and can help them in many areas , particularly in term3 of 
motivation and.awareness* 
Six children in an experimental groupf receiving art therapy; six 
children in a control group receiving an equal amount of individual 
attention; and six children receiving no supplementary sessions, were 
rated at the beginning and end of this five month study, on scales 
measuring motivation and awareness* It was expected that the children 
in the art therapy group would show the greatest amount of advancement 
on these scales* Following statistical analysis this prediction was 
substantially supported* To determine behavioral and. emotional changes 
in the children over the duration of the study* teachers were asked 
to complete a behavioral evaluation form for each child* before and 
after the study* This study explores concepts such as sensory-oriented 
art therapy and the use of art with multiply handicapped preschool 
children* 
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Introduction 
Multiply handicapped children differ greatly in terms of their 
level of functioning* They are difficult to catagorize and equally 
difficult to treat. They are usually placed in various settings, each 
one primarily attending to one aspect of the child1 s condition* While 
the physical or learning disability may be receiving full attention , 
the concomitant emotional handicap may be overlooked* Verbal and 
traditional teaching methods are often not appropriate for aiding the 
development of severely handicapped children and other tactual
 f kines-
thetic, sensory means may be a viable alternative» Bell (1977) points 
out that where motivation through language may be virtually impossible, 
it is often possible on these other levels• Art therapy utilizes these 
sesnory techniques while also being especially valuable for the assess-
ment and treatment of emotional difficulties* 
All of the children participating in this study have cerebral 
palsy or other neuromotor problems and may have other physical disahil-
ities, sensory and/or communication deficits, impaired intellectual 
functioning and emotional disturbances. In surveying recent literature 
it is apparent that there is little relevant or proven menas of therapy 
available for this population• Cruickshank (1966, 1971) reviews in de-
tail the ways in which the physical disability contributes to emotional 
involvement and describes the many associated problems• He, like many 
others, (Keats, 1965; McDonald & Chance, 1964; Sarason & Boris, 1969), 
stresses the need for multidisciplinary and comprehensive planning, 
however, actual examples of intervention are rarely offered* 
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Literature reviewing the use of art therapy with multiply handi-
capped children is also scarce* In 1947* Viktor Lowenfeld, an art 
educator, was one of the first people to recognize the potential bene-
fits of art as a reflection of development and as a means of under-
standing growth
 f emotionally, intellectually, socially and creatively* 
He discusses the use of art with visually impaired people. Silver 
(1978) advocates that cognitive and creative skills may be developed 
in children with communication disorders or learning disabilities 
through art* Lindsay (1.972), Sherrill (1979) and Cherry (1972) approach 
art with the severely handicapped or exceptional child from various 
non-art therapy viewpoints* Hubin (l973)f Williams and Vood(l977)# 
Uhlin (l972)f Anderson (1978) and Kramer (1971) deal with exceptional 
children using art therapy orientations• Musick (1971) and Sherrill 
(1979) note it is often erroneously assumed by educators and the gen-
eral public that the handicapped person is not able to produce creatively* 
All of the authors cited above believe that not only are handicapped 
people capable of creative production, they may benefit greatly from it 
and that creative expression is an innate need for all people* 
This study investigates the use of ar± therapy with a multiply 
handicapped, preschool population. The hypothesis is that children in-
volved in art therapy that emphasizes exploratory, manipulative play 
with expressive materials and is also oriented towards the involvement 
of all senses, will show greater advancements in texias of motivation and 
awareness as compared to similar children who do not receive art therapy* 
It is also predicited that positive behavioral changes may occur as a 
result of the art therapy* These two variables have been chosen because 
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motivation and awareness are fundamental functions, which must be stim-
ulated before improvements in other areas can develop* Webb (1968) notes 
that severely handicapped people present gross underdevelopment in four 
general areas of behavior % level of awareness, movement, manipulation of 
environment and posture • She states that "impaired awareness and motor 
development make it difficult for the totally disabled child to alter his 
physical and social environment in order to gain satisfaction of first 
physical and then emotional needs11 (p#2). Also as Sarason and Doris (1969) 
comment^-motivational problems are common in multiply handicapped children 
due to the two extremes of parental attitudes; overindulgence or over-
compensation-and denialf rejection or negligence* McDonald and Chance 
(1964) state that these children do not experience normal opportunities 
for emotional growth and may fail to develop drives which constitute 
motivating forces for normal children* Cruickshank (1966) points out 
that the individual with cerebral palsy is frequently unable to adequately 
communicate with or comprehend his environment and may withdraw or have 
a distorted understanding of it® 
Basic objectives of art therapy in this study are to provide the 
children with a variety of sensory experiences, expanding the type and 
range of stimulation they may be receiving and to decrease any tactile 
defensiveness of the children* Other aims are to provide a creative outlet 
for the children; creative in a: broad sense implying expressive or commun-
icative, and to help the children become more aware of their affective 
states» This study operates primarily within a developmental framework, 
assessing the initial functional level of the child and setting goals 
according to each individual's,initial level* 
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Art can offer a new means of expression, particularly for the non-
verbal child or one with communication difficulties* Through art an 
individual's attitude towards the environment, self and others "becomes 
evident* It provides for motoric and psychic release, fine and/or gross 
motor development and can be an opportunity for feelings of competency 
and mastery over onefs environment* Tim use of art materials can create 
a "distance" from direct human interaction which may he necessary for 
initially wary children* Art therapy attends to the basic need to 
create and express oneself and offers many valuable learning experiences 
and is enjoyable and agreeable to the child* Because of this, the ad-
vancements made may be more long lasting than alternative therapeutic 
and educational measures and may have a greater carry-over effect* Per-
haps most importantly for the handicapped child who experiences frequent 
failures and frustrations, art therapy provides a unique opportunity 
for success and.improved self-esteem because there is no right or wrong-
way to express oneself• 
This study takes place at a preschool program for children having 
cerebral palsy or other physical disabilities,, The experimental group 
of six children received art therapy, individually, twice weekly in half-
hour sessions* Six children in an attention control group were seen 
individually for the same amount of time. During these sessions the 
child was engaged in educational, task-oriented activities* The study ex-
tended over a five month period. 
It was predicted that the control group as well as the experimental 
group would show advancements in terms of motivation as well as aware-
ness because of the additional attention and due to maturation and en-
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•rollment in the preschool program* According to the hypothesisf the 
experimental group would show a significantly greater improvement in 
these areas • To assess the difference made by the additional attentionf 
a third group of children who were not involved in the ari therapy or 
control group were rated on the same pre and posttest at the same time 
as the other groups* 
It was expected that other aspects of cognitive, social and emo-
tional growth of the child would benefit from the art therapy program • 
Sensory-motor, activities have been shown to have a direct bearing on 
cognitive functioning and. with cognitive advancements, a child* s reper-
toire of adaptive behavior increases (Cratty, 1968; Edgar, Ball, Mclntyre 
& Shatsell, 1969; KepharV 1960; Maloney, Ball, Edgar, 1970; Williams & 
Wood,- 1977)* Other gains that may accrue during the course of this 
study may be more subtle and not easily quantifiable* More likelyt 
changes will be noted in the subjective reporting of those working' with 
the children on a daily basis and in the reports of the art therapist. 
Due to the severity of the conditions of the children, extensive 
therapy over a long period of time is optimal* This study only extended 
over a five month period * Being a pilot study it deals with one pre-
school program and had to be completed within a limited amount of time* 
For greater validity a larger sample and more time would be preferable • 
For further evaluation of these children, more complex assessment systems 
could be employed* 'This--evaluation system is brief because of restrict-
ions in terms of the demands that could be placed on. the staff of the 
preschool and outside raters* 
Sensory oriented art therapy and art therapy with such young and 
severely handicapped children as are in this pilot study
 f are two rela« 
tively unexplored areas* Therefore, there is much information to be 
gained* 
I 
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Literature Review 
In tr oduc ti on 
One must have a frame of reference and unders taoiding of the normal 
child before one can begin to look at the abilities and limitations of 
the special child* The first section of this literature review deals 
with early childhood development* This section is divided into three 
areas; the 0 to 1 year old, the 1 to 2 year old and the 2 to 5 year old* 
The first year of^life is often viewed as the most critical period for 
all future development and because most childx^ en in this study have 
been handicapped since birth, the ramifications of this must be fully 
considered• The children in this study range from 2 years old to 4"| 
years old however many function at an age closer to 18-24 months # Be-
cause motivation and awareness involves and can be affected hj so many 
different aspects of the child1 s functioning, sensory and perceptual 
abilities, language and cognitive development^ emotional and social var-
iables and developmental milestones at every age are examined* Despite 
this dissection it is imperative to remember that the child functions 
as a whole and all aspects are interrelated* Also included in this 
section is a discussion of motility and the importance of play and ex-
ploration to the child. This will be significant particularly in relation 
to motivation and awareness and art therapy. 
The next section deals with the population of this study. Cerebral 
palsy is a comply condition and often involves many associated problems, 
all of which can effect the motivation and awareness of the child. Ad*~ 
ditional diagnoses of the children are defined and the relationship of 
these and brain injury in general to emotional difficulties is presented* 
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Sensory integration and dysfunction is also discussed* The many labels 
given to each child are often not accurate or useful in the understanding 
and treatment of these children and so a variety of factors must he taken 
into account® 
The third section is a review of the concepts of motivation and 
awareness* Definitions and related theories are presented* Test items 
assessing motivation and awareness were developed by searching through 
literature dealing with these or related concepts* The results of this 
search as it relates to this study are included in this section* 
The last section of this ^literature review explores art and art 
therapy* The meaning of art to the child and art as a reflection of 
growth is presented* The expectedf developmental changes in the art of 
the normal child provides a background for the discussion of art and the 
handicapped child. Art therapy with children is defined* The use of 
art therapy with handicapped children in general is presented followed 
by its use with cerebral palsied children and in relation to other handi-
caps* Because play is so important in relation to art and to motivation 
and awareness
 f elements of art are compared and contrasted with elements 
of play* Finallyf sensory oriented art therapy and pre-art materials are 
described* The relationship of these two concepts to motivation and 
awareness is discussed however literature referring to this relationship 
is extremely rare* . . 
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-£• formal Development 
The 0-1 Year Old 
Practically all researchers in the field of human development 
agree that the experience of the first year of life are of the ut-
most importance for life-long developmental processes* Each refers 
to different parameters of critical periods; Piaget (1952) discusses 
the sensorimotor period- 0-2 years9 Spitz (1965) describes the first 
critical period as being 0-8 months, Mahler (1979) describes infancy, 
Erikson'-s(l950) first period is 0-18 months, White (.1979) stresses 
N t | C < T0 
7-24 months, Willemsen (1979)- 0-18 months, and DiLeo^empnasiaea 
0-12 months* It can be objectively stated that the changes and advancew 
ments made between 0 and 12 months are by far greater in number and 
complexity than in any other period excepting the period of gestation 
(Gesell, 1940)• The neonate enters the world totally helpless, with no 
awareness whatsoever of the external environment and becomes a, coherent 
organization of sensory-motor activities with a nidimentaxy understand-
ing of the difference between self and world* In a developmental 
perspective there is an invariant sequence of events; earlier stages 
must be mastered before other skills can be acquired* Growth and 
maturity proceeds hierarchically with critical or sensitive periods 
interspersed, fior physical accomplishments and psychological functions* 
It is questioned whether certain developmental tasks can be compensated 
for or learned at a later date (Mussen,i960)• 
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Developmental Milestones 
The normal infant is born with little more than basicf inherited 
reflexes ( e*g* rooting, sucking, hand-grasp, raoro reflex)* Most of 
these are quite adaptive and help in survival (DiLeo, 197?)* Gradually 
children develop and begin to relate to the world in a variety o£ ways* 
At 5 months they grasp objects i^ ithin reach and are able to change 
positions* They roll over at 5"~6 months, reach for nearby objects at 
6 months and sit unsupported at 7-9 months. By 12 months they can pull 
themselves to standing, creep, crawl, roll, and may begin to walk with 
assistance* They will also be able to manipulate objects and visually 
and tactnally explore them and make use of input from many senses 
(Gesell, 1952; Keats, 1965; Escalona, 1963; Mussen, I960), 
Piaget divides the first two years into six qualitatively differ-
ent suhstages ( Plavell, 19^3; Ginsburg and Opper, 1969? Piaget,1952). 
In the first month children are passive and unaware of. the environment 
for the nest part, and the basic task is the use or no use of reflexes• 
In stage two, 1-4 months, reflexes are modified through experience and 
intereoordinated* Primary circular reactions (reinstating a "behavior 
begun by chance which produced a pleasing or interesting result) are 
operative. In the third stage, 4-8 months, children make new discoveries 
through the continuous exercise and repetition of schemas* They perform 
actions oriented towards objects outside of the body including procedures 
to make interesting sights last* During the fourth substagef 8-12 months, 
children actively explore new objects, coordinate secondary circular 
reactions, "Q2f applying sehemas to new situations and are able to use 
intentionality and means and actions with the familiar* (The last two 
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substages will be discussed with the general development of the 
2 year old*) 
Overall, the infant1s level of activity is an important deter-
minant in his/her developmentf and has been closely monitored and 
studied by researchers (Mittlemann, 1954; Piaget, 1952; Mussen, 
Conger, Kagan, 1974)* At birth, the mouth is the.-.dominant, grasping 
and searching organ; through the course of the first year, the eyes 
and hands gradually become important too* The hand becomes more direct-
ed and used as an extension of the mouth, and later the hands and eyes 
acquire their own independence• The outside world becomes organized 
and differentiated 'and the center of interest is partially removed from 
the infant's own body (Sandler, 1963)• 
Sensorv Perceptual Development 
Although the sensory systems are fairly well developed at birth, 
Spitz (1965) describes the infant as totally unable to recognize objects 
as such or make sense from any sensory modality* He states that in this 
objectless state of the first few months the child has a high stimuli! s 
barrier and receives information through interoceptive (responding to 
internal needs and drives) and proprioceptive systems only. In psycho-
dynamic terms, at birth, the uncathected condition of the sensoriurn 
constitutes the stimulus barrier (Spitz, 1965)* Although the newborn 
receives sensory impressions, much development neurologically and ex-
periontxaily is necessary to make sense of these impressions* Spitz 
stresses that "perception is- learned, coordinated, integrated and 
synthesized through experiencing *** object relations11 (p# 43)* The 
neonate does not attend to everything equally and primarily notices 
changes or differences in the environment* As the nervous system 
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develops, the child is capable of noticing less drastic changes and 
several aspects of. a stimulus simultaneously (Willemsen, 1979)* 
Progressive maturation of neural pathways and growing cathexis of 
sensory receptors in relation to central nervous system representation 
reduces the stimulus barrier and the very primitive ego begins to 
select stimuli and plays a major role in perception (Spits, 1965t 
P @ 105-6). 
Cognitive and Language Development 
Preverbal, sensorimotor accomplishments, of the birth to two 
year period, provide the essential substructure for further develop-
ment of intelligence (Piaget, 1952)* Through close visual and tactual 
examination, mouthing and multisensory manipulation, children learn 
about the environment* The comprehension and grasp of concepts begins 
in infancy through motoric manipulation and exploration (Gesells 1940). 
Action oriented behavior precedes language and as it serves survival 
and adaption it can be construed as intelligence* Piaget (1952) 
states that "intelligence is an organizing activity" and involves 
progressive action and construction (p. 19)® 
The first muscles to become active and adept are those of the 
mouth and eyes* • These movements within the first few months are re-
flexive, yet also in a sense, deliberate and conscious, as the infant 
becomes aware of objects and people in the environment and attends to 
these*. Ocular apprehension precedes manual prehension; before the 
neonate reaches forAobject ., he must learn to track it and focus on it* 
At 26 weeks, the eyes and hands begin to work together, inspecting and 
learning about objects* The perceptual--manipulatory behavior of the 
1.4 . 
28 week old infant is highly active* Gesell (1940) exclaims, "It 
is dynamic adaptivity. * * .it is intelligence81 (p. 23) • 
At ten months, through their manipulative behavior, children show 
signs of discrimination and more elaborative transformations* They 
are able to concentrate on a single detail of an object and can also 
bs aware of more than one objectf simultaneously* A very primitive, 
ambiguous sense of objectness1,1 top, bottom, inside, outside exists and 
even cause and effect understanding shows promise* The one year old 
actively experiments with spatial qualities of a single object and 
spatial relations between more than one object« This understanding is 
crucial for the child to act on, and in the environment* Also important, 
for future abstraction, the one year old is aquiring a sense of form and 
number. All these skills are dependent en adequate stimulation in the 
environment and the ability and opportunity to interact with this en-
vironment* 
With regards to language, even as a newborn the baby is inarticu-
late but heedful of sounds* Within the first few months a variety of 
coos, gurgles and other alimentary and respiratory sounds can be heard, 
which are subservient to articulate speech. By seven months, the throat 
sounds have moved to the mouth and spontaneous vowels and consonants a:re 
produced. At ten months, one can witness the infant Jr ^ ev; interest in 
words/ receiving and producing them. Finally the one year old repeats 
and imitates and seems to understand several words and simple commands. 
although this is not comprehension in the true sense. 
jjtg.ot.ionai Social Development 
The newborn is dominated by the pleasure principle (Freud, 1922), 
seeking to avoid all/any discomfort, within the limits of passivity. 
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Children invest in nothing but themselves and do not realize they exist 
separately from the environment or that it functions independently from 
them* The infant does not have the developed mechanisms to be in touch 
with the external world, nevertheless sounds, sights and touch effect 
the child9 directly and as these might effect the mother (Mahler, 1975J 
Kestenberg, 1975)• This is apparent in the startle response and tactile 
responsiveness (i.e. quieting down when held) . The primary mode of 
communication in this state is tactile, being touched. With rapid 
changes and development of the perceptual apparatus, noticeable from 
around the third month, the child makes a transformation from autistic-
like self involvement to investment in parts of his own body beginning 
with the mouth. 
Spitz (1965) emphasizes that psychological growth and development 
(as well as survival), depends on the child1 s relationship with his 
mother and other social relations. During the second month, the infant 
begins to associate ±he mother1 s face with need gratification. As she 
satisfies primary needs, she represents pleasure and security. Shortly 
after this the child recognizes the human face and the smiling response 
is established. The exact occurence of this bonding is debatable. 
Mahler (1975) and Spitz (1965) and others have shown if this bonding or 
relationship is not established, the consequences are -devastating and 
may even lead to death. Obviously this bonding must occur in several 
ways (considering bottle fed children and blind children who cannot main 
tain visual contact ) and there is a general critical time period which 
can allow for separations, hospitalizations, etc. (Fxaiberg, Freedman, 
19o4| I'lussen, Conger, Kagan, 1974)* 
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Spitz (1965) discusses psychic "organizers1*
 f the result of inte-
gration of various aspects of personality and maturation at certain 
critical periods , resulting in a "restructuring of the psychic system 
on a higher level of complexity11 (p.. 118) • He states that the first 
organizer occurs approximately at three months and marks a whole new era 
in the life of the infant* The visible manifestation of this organizer 
is the reciprocal smiling response« This signals the end of the object-
less age and the start of the period of the pre-object, in which the 
child recognizes the gestalt of the human face and its relation to 
need gratification* 
In Freudfs psychosexual stages the first year and one half is called 
the oral period * For approximately the first six months, the child is 
in a semi-symbiotic state with the mother (DiLeof 1977)* Gradually, the 
mouth, lips, and tongue become associated with nourishment and biological 
need gratification, and with. pleasure and satisfaction • "Sucking" and 
"incorporation"',are the major means of activity.and relating* With the 
appearance of teeth a new phase of "oral sadism" can be rioted as the baby 
takes pleasure-in aggression (Freud, 1949)® 
When the child is able to sit unsupported, new dimensions in 
social relations are added as a new sense of "independence" begins 
and the child is free to observe the world in an upright position 
(Mussen, i960) « Between seven and nine months the child, shows a clear 
preference for the primary caretaker and may become very anxious in the 
presence of strangers* Spitz's (1965) second major organizer occurs 
around 8 months and is indicative of true libidxrial object relations* 
It involves cognitive and somatic and. psychic development and is visible 
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by the anxiety displayed when the primary caretaker leaves and a 
stranger is present* 
In Erik Eriksonfs (1950) psychosocial developmental theory, 
children from 0 to 15 months are dealing with conflicts of basic trust 
versus mistrust* Through the experiences, activities and interactions 
with the mother and the environment, children have their first lessons 
in otherness, what they can get, take and expect* Erikson discusses 
two oral modes* In the first incorporation of the environment is the 
general mode of approach of the infant • The infant learns to "get" 
and. to ."receive". The mother-infant unity and mutual regulation, adapt-
ing to each other, is critical at this stage for a basic sense of 
security and optimism in the environment. In the second stage the in-
fant becomes more active and directed and begins to experience "taking" 
and "holding onto"( p«151). All aspects of the child1s physical devel-
opment are involved and again the caretaker1s response is important 
in resolving any issues of disappointment or mistrust which the child 
will inevitably experience. If theuchild's earliest experiences and 
feelings of unity are deep and satisfying, future traumas, rejections 
and disappointments (for-example, weaning) are more manageable* 
The 1-2 Year Old 
General Development 
At two years old, children are no longer infants, and are more 
stable physiologically, but are still very immature. By 24 months, 
these children can walk, run and go up and down stairs. They do not do 
this totally erect and have a distinct "waddle". Two year olds.decidedly 
en
.Joy gross motor activity and this is apparent in all aspects of their 
lives * Fine motor skills are progressing rapidly as are facial and 
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and linguistic muscles. Gesel-1 and Ilg (1943) define this as a most 
exasperating age for-parents. The two year old is in a transitional 
period, demonstrating all extremes of behavior. It is through these 
great swings that the child learns-what each extreme means. 
Piaget's (1952) remaining two substages of the sensorimotor period 
occupy this second year. From 12 to 18 months the child engages in 
tertiary circular reactions, means end behavior, pursues novelty and 
discovers new means by active exploration. Substags six, 18-24 months, 
signals a major landmark in the development of the child. Threough the 
invention of means via mental combinations instead of active searching 
or using old schemas, the first signs of internal, symbolic repre-
sentation are present. 
Sensory Perceptual 
The child1s newly acquired mobility greatly expands the available 
input. Through normal development the child is increasingly able to 
integrate the sensory data and by accumulating experience, sensory 
reception becomes more meaningful. Basic movement patterns and eye-
hand coordination skills are crucial for the comprehension of spatial 
relations. Children learn about up/down, left/right, etc., in terms 
of their own bodies first and do net have an abstract conception of 
these* As children grow, they are able to make certain physical move-
ments and these relate to their sensory awareness and capacity to 
perceive. Children engage in less mouthing behavior but use all senses, 
tasting, touching, manipulating, hitting, rubbing, etc. to experience 
the world (Cherry, 1972; Gesell, Ilg, 1943). 
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Language and Cognition 
The integration and development of gross and fine motor skills, 
language, personal-social abilities and perceptual motor skills is 
necessary for intellectual and adaptive growth* During the 1 to 2 
year period, sensorimotor activity is still the major means of intellec-
tual advancement. In learning about objects and the environment, real 
physical characteristics must be mastered before representational, 
symbolic intelligence can be employed. "Objects have to be defined 
in a certain way before they can represent something else or be repre-
sented by something else11 (Sinclair, 1970,p. 125) • Sinclair dis-
tinguishes three steps in this process* The first is activities to 
find out about objects, their weight, size, texture, noise, etc* 
Secondly, activities to organize objects, determine similarities, 
differences and create spatial relations, occur. The third stage 
occupies most of the later preschool years and involves make-believe, 
dramatic, "as-if" play. From 12-16 months, most activity involves the 
child?s own body and there is no make-believe play, and by 19-26 
months the child has good knowledge of objects and properties, 
classifications and make-believe (Sinclair, 1970)• 
Two year olds display heightened voluntary motor activity. 
They appear to "think with their muscles11 and act out their beginning 
concepts of color, number and direction (Gesell, 1948* P»37')» They 
cannot make fine discriminations but begin to understand these concepts 
as wholes. They begin to demonstrate traces of memory, anticipation, 
imitation, object-concept, space, causality and time, although time 
relates only to a succession of personal events* Essential for cogni-
tive development, better control of instinctual drives allowing for 
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longer periods of exploration is gained by the child. In Piagetfs 
substa,ge 5> ^ie child is able to use deferred imitation and less trial 
and error means (Flavell, 1963)* Sensorimotor activity is still the 
major means of intellectual advancement* Maloneyr Ball and Edgar(l97Q) 
state that within the 12 to 24 month periodf there is a particularly 
high correlation between motor and mental activity * Two year olds have 
acquired a. large number of words but functionally understand and use 
much less* Their use of speech is similar to their sensorimotor play 
in that they experiment with.words and sounds and often engage in sing-
song repetitions. 
Social Emotional Development 
After 12 months^ children1 s.awareness of. themselves as causal agents 
increases. During this second year the concept of the self as a real, 
physical being with-limitations and abilities, is emerging. The omnipo-
tent characteristic of the infant is gone; however, the child1 s point 
of view is still egocentric. All communication is tied to the concrete 
experiences of the child. As children increase their explorations, 
their evaluative feelings of self reflect successes and failures in 
these explorations. Cowan (1978) believes that emotions at this age 
are the prime motivators in the development of the symbolic function 
and that the child, still in the sensorimotor period, is actively 
experimenting with emotions. ("What will happen if I get angry at 
brother?11) 
Gesell and Ilg (1943) state that children at two are not capable 
of long sustained interpersonal relations and prefer solitary play, 
although they often spend a lot of time watching others play 
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(!bre«»cooperativelf , p* l6l) • Others have stated that in this period 
the child will form many new attachmentsf to close relatives and/or 
other children (DiLeo, 1977} Cowanf 1978)* At times, the tie to 
mother is great and social responsiveness and discrimination is dis-
cernible® The child operates from a transitional point between pre-
social and social relations (Gesell, 1948? p. 40) •• White cites several 
social experiences for the child 7 to 18 months old, associated with 
good development (1979)* These include using the adult as a resource, 
actively attempting to gain attention and information, steady staring 
and focusing, listening to live language directed at the child, and 
probably most importantly, having an adult interested in the child 
available * 
Generally, the psycho-social tasks of the 2 year old involve 
developing greater self-reliance and self-control sxid differentiating 
oneself as an independent being* Spitz (1965)* Gesell (1940), . ' . 
Erikson (l950)> an<i Freud (19.49) agree on this issue although each 
adopts a different approach for understanding* A child1 s world is 
confusing at 2 years and the capacity for choice is weak as is the 
ability to modulate behavior* The tremendous behavior swings are not" 
necessarily mood swings but are a result of inexperience andjlack of 
behaviors from which to choose® 
Rene Spitz (1965) believes the third major organizer of the child 
occurs at 15 months and is witnessed by the ability to say "WO, in word. 
and gesture* He states that this is the child1s first expression of 
judgement and first abstract concept (p« 189)® Erik Erikson feels that 
during this period the child experiences the wish to have a choice for 
the first time (1950* £• 85 ). This negative attitude has a great deal 
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to do with the child1 s recognition of himself as a separate
 f capable 
being* This is not a sudden breaking away but a gradual process of 
separation and individuation, and involves many repetitions of return-
ing to mom* 
Freud (1949) defines this period as "the anal period* Muscular 
maturation sets the stage for this era and a preoccupation with 
toileting and retention and elimination seems to exist in the parents 
and child* There is often great resistance to toilet training; real 
control, however, usually occurs when it is initiated by the child• 
Eriksonfs (l'950)- psychosocial stage of l4*-3 years involves the 
dichotomy of autonomy versus doubt and shame* This is based on the 
increased competency of the child (especially physical) and requires 
that significant adults grant the child gradual independence while 
setting wise limits* Because of the childfs increased activity and 
lack of modulation, external controls and restrictions are necessary, 
yet at the same time, these children need encouragement to continue to 
try things on their own* Extremes on the part of the parents, over-
control or lack of control can lead to the childVs sense of shame or 
doubt. Children may be ashamed of not living up to expectations and 
doubt that they can manage or function in the world • Children may have 
fears of being exposed (relates to the anal period) or can be over-
whelmed by their lack of knowledge* 
The 2-5 Year Old 
Gene ral I)evg 1 or>m^t 
By the age of three, most children have sufficient mastery over all 
natural movements to permit concentration on a goal other than movement 
itself. Fine and gross motor control has advanced and there is a 
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general physiological plateau (Cesell, 1948; DiLeof 1977)* The pre-
schooler still enjoys active play, derives gratification from the 
exercise of neuromotor skills (Senn and Solnit, 1968), and has great 
amounts of motor energy* These children are more graceful, sophisti-
cated and agile in their movements, are able to do several things at 
once and have much better self-control* Rather than purely experimental, 
sensorimotor play, activities are tried out for feelings of mastery 
and accomplishments* Skilled movements and pleasure in motility 
reinforce one another* All body parts function independently of one 
another« The third to fourth year can be seen as a !1 coming of age11 
(Gesell and llg, 1943» P* 202), and although there is some remaining 
ambivalence towards dependence and independence, the child wants to 
please and begins to collaborate with adults and work towards growth 
and advancement with deliberation* 
Sensorv Perceptual Development 
Throughout the preschool years, children are acquiring new sensory 
information to add to their store of information. Perceptually, pre-
schoolers can discriminate objects using multidimensional criteria* 
However, "they have difficulty representing and mentally coordinating 
simultaneous transformations of two or more dimensions" (Cowan 1978, 
p® 129) • Children at this age have fully equipped and developed sensory 
apparatus and register all degrees of experience; however, the literal 
Quality of their thinking makes them unable to describe these sensations 
appropriately. Everything exists in extremes* The child1s conception 
of the world is determined by how it looks, at that moment* Eye-hand 
coordination improves and handedness is more reliable. The child uses 
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gestures with refinement and precisionf and often 
re-enacts what is seen and heard in body posture and gesture* 
Co£nitive Language Skills • 
In Piagetfs developmental stages, the two year old enters the 
preoperational period* The first major subdivision of this is the 
preconceptual phase of 2 to 4~2 years* This signals a transformation 
from sensorimotor intelligence towards inner, symbolic manipulation 
of reality. The nature of thought of the 2 to 4~2 year old is 
characterized by egocentrism, centration and preconcepts (Flavell, I963)* 
Egocentrism exists in terms of the child's inability to take the role 
of others or adapt his speech to the needs of the listener, and a sub-
jective sense of cause and effect relations• The child focuses on one 
single aspect (centration), focusing on the state of the moment rather 
than on transformations,. The child is beginning to classify form, color, 
and la/ter size, but has difficulty with classes, hence the stage of the 
preconcepts The child1s categories and orderings are fluctuating and 
many of his preconcepts have multiple and ambiguous meanings. The 
childfs thought is concrete, even though he is not as dependent on 
activity and the environment for cognitive advancement* The preschoolers 
reasoning is transductive, from particular to particular (Piaget, 1932), 
and with the advanced use of language and convincing style, one is 
often deceived into believing that the child is capable of sound general 
conclusions (Cowan, 1978)* The child's mind is very active, trying to 
understand events mentally as he did behaviorally in the preceding stage. 
Language plays a critical role in intellectual growth at this age. 
The three year old listens to speech intently, is intrigued by new 
words and practices them, but retains an infantile quality in his speech. 
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The children make sentences and have a greatly expanded vocabulary* 
Speech is more fluid, less tied to movement and more often intended 
for communication* At four years of agef children are great ta,lkersf 
and engage in frequent monologues* Egocentricity is still evident in 
speech* Speech is practicedf mastering nounsf verbs, parts of 
sentences, etc*, and questioning is at a peak in the quest for knov/ledge* 
Social Emotional Development 
Three and four year olds have great bursts of imagination and 
purposeful activity* Their emotional and mental organisation is very 
fluid and at times their behavior appears discontinuous, varying from 
moment to moment* Play is the child1 s life at this age and serves 
many, varied, serious functions* Dramatic changes occur in terms of 
interpersonal relations and social communication* It is a tfperiod of 
rapid acculturation" according to Gesell and Ilg (1943# p*226)* 
At three the child is developing great interest in other children 
and adults* There is a better sense of personal self and others. 
The child is accustomed to daily routine, can delay gratification, and 
is more amenable to bargaining* He can use words to express feelings, 
desires and problems but is not in total control of his emotions, 
witnessed by extreme (but shortlived) reactions to superficial events 
or situations* Peelings, like concepts, are often absolutes* Play 
takes many forms and aids in managing emotions* There may be an incom-
plete separation between action and object, and children may believe 
others can read their minds or that they can control events by thinking 
about them (Flavell, 1963)* 
Five year olds are very involved with peers and peer relations, 
&nd in identification and imitation of adults* They begin to see 
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themselves as one of many (Gesellf 1948) . They recognize their-own 
motivesf are aware of others1 attitudes and opinions f and engage in 
associative group play* The development of mental symbols propels 
imagination and through fantasy the child investigates, testsf and 
masters• These children can sustain longer and more complicated 
sequences of play and are more articulate about what they are doing* 
A new independence can be noted in terms of sociability, daily life 
functioning and in the preoccupation with adults. At times the child 
imitates the adult; at times he is defiant, testing limits and, 
occasionally in play, he becomes the master of the adult* 
Gesell (1948) lists the developmental tasks in process up to five 
years as establishing a secure sense of autonomy, developing conceptual 
understanding and ".ethical" values, mastering instinctual psychologic 
impulses, learning sexual differences, assimilating socialization skills 
and acculturation. The ego of the three or four year old is more 
experienced, developed and integrated than the ego of a younger child. 
There are no longer part object relationships as objects acquire 
stability and permanence. Recognizing others as individuals with their 
own thoughts and feelings the child "enters into what ordinarily 
becomes the most intense and fearful object relations of its entire 
life » (Brenner, 1974f P* 103)* 
During the preschool years, the- child proceed-:, from the anal to the 
phallic stage of development, 3^ 5 years (Freud, 1949)* ^he genitals 
and sexual functions and systems become of prime psychosexual interest 
to children of either sex* As locomotion is mastered, children take 
pride in their abilities and size, and revel in being almost like, or 
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almost as big or as good as mommy or daddy, except in the sexual 
sphere (Erikson, 1950* P* 8?) * 
Erikson's third psychosocial stage involves developing a sense 
o£ initiative and avoiding a sense of guilt, and occurs approximately 
around the ages of 3 to 6 years * This depends on having mastery over 
onefs own body, being able to control events in onefs environment and 
growth in body and personality• The child engages in very deliberate 
acts and sets out intentionally to learn* Ambulation and infpontile 
genitality help in the addition of the primary social modalities of 
the age of "making", "being on the make", and lfcatching!? (Erikson, 1950f 
p, 225)• .The child deals with issues of sexual identity and differences, 
incorporating the values and standards of significant adults and under-
standing others1 differing motivations and perceptions. Unsuccessful 
mastery of this stage involves an excess of these social modalities, 
rivalry with sibs and others, and a desire for a too great sphere of 
power• The desire to control others (often it is mother 
that the child does not want to share), leads to fear of retaliation 
and guilt and often involves castration fears (Brenner, 1974)® 
In summary, all these stages and aspects at each level have been 
included because they are all interdependent. Four year olds cannot 
identify with adults and establish sexual identity if they have not 
achieved a very basic sense of trust in the environment in the first 
six months of life* Likewise, one cannot expect four or five year olds 
to complete -puzzles or learn to count if they have been deprived the 
opportunity for sensorimotor play* 
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Motility 
Frequentlyf the ability to move and the mental imagery and 
psychological factors involved in bodily motion are taken for granted 
and not considered in the development of the young child* Howeverf 
when this function is lacking or impaired, it may have many varied 
and complicated effects* Impaired motility or mobility greatly affects 
a, child1 s motivational state and impoverishes his awareness of the 
environment (Mittlemann, 1954) * Motility is an ego function and may 
be defined as the cognitive and psychic structures necessary for 
mobility-the physical action• 
Mittlemann (1954) states that motility is a drive or urge in its 
own right although it is involved in every other primary and secondary 
instinct and in every psychosexual stage of development* Between the 
ages of ten months and five years children move around with a clear 
sense of drive for no other apparent reason than the movement itself* 
Even when the movement is ,goal-directed, the child often repeats and 
continues it, in a rhythmic, circular, playful way* "There is a clear 
sequence of restlessness, motor activity and satisfaction" 
(Mittlemann, p* 144)* 
Motor and sensory elements are intricately related at all ages, 
particularly in infancy. In this period the motor elements in sensory-
perceptual behavior* and motility are the dominant integrative functions* 
The young infant relates to external objects visually and passive^ 
With locomotion this changes and the child acquires the experiential 
value of contact and manipulation* In active motility all sensory 
experiences are important, especially kinesthetic ones* These are also 
important in "passive motility"; relaxation or being moved by animate 
or inanimate objects (Mittlemann, 1954)* 
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Two to four years is the most rapid period of motor skill develop-
ment. Motility becomes intimately connected with many psychological 
processes and ego functions at this time and continues to play a 
significant role in the psychodynamics of every individual • Individ-
ual differences in the expression of all of these processes through 
motility exist and depend on many factors, such as variations in 
congenital or acquired functions ( Mittlemannf 1954) • 
Some of the processes and functions affected by motility include 
expression of aggression and explorationf impulse control, object-
relations , mastery, integration, reality testing, self-esteem and 
body image • Motor activity is also related to the gratification of 
other urges such as avoidance of pain, seeking praise from adults 
and establishing independence® Furthermore, identification and imita-
tion occur through the reenactment of adult motor behaviors* Emotional 
reactions, may be expressed in motility through characteristic patterns 
associated with specific emotions, or alterations in tempo and amount 
and type of activity (Mittlemann, 1954; Gesell, 1940; Mussen, i960)* 
Margaret Lowenfeld (1967) describes six types of bodily activity 
where the primary motivation is a feeling of movement* These are; 
1® Function play, v/hat onefs body can do; 2. purposeless and un-
coordinated 'playi "letting off steam"; 3* physical play expressing 
primitive impulses; 4* rhythmic movements; 5* physical play ex-
pressing deep emotions; 6* personification, acting out play* 
LiLeo (1977) also discusses the relationship between motility 
and personality and states that body image develops from sensory 
and motor experiences• As the child develops mastery over movement 
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and purposefully explores the environment, increasing differentiation 
occurs beTtween the self and non-self* All sensory stimulationf per-
ception and integration is involved in this and further emphasises that 
motility is a multifaceted and pervasive concept. 
The consequences of immobility, partial or transient restriction or 
total incapacitation from birth leads to impairment in all of the areas 
mentioned in this section« All development is impeded because the child 
does not derive pleasure from actions and does not experience mastery* 
As-a-result, •••self-esteem, control over id, reality testing and integration 
are negatively affected (Rappaport, 1951)* B« White (i979) considers the 
restiction of locomotion a critical factor associated with poor or de-
layed development. Further reactions resulting from restriction of 
motility include rage, hostility and severe anxiety in the children. A 
child may develop a realistic fear of movement coupled wiish a fear of 
emotional expression and assertion, increasing developmental deviation , 
(Mittlemann, 1954)® 
Play and Exploration 
Play is such an important factor in the cognitive, emotional, 
social and sensory-motor development of children that it deserves 
special attention in this review* Play teaches children about the 
world and themselves» Through play children explore and orient them-
selves to the actual world of space, time, things, animals, structures 
and people (Hartley & Goldenson, p.vii, 1957) • ln piay children re-
veal emotional needs, individual interests and cognitive maturity 
(Lowe, 1975)* Complicated and subtle patterns of human living and 
communication are practiced endlessly in play* 
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Play is also intricately related to motivation and awareness, 
"For the young child, play is a vehicle for growing mastery and 
"insight" (Erikson, 1950, p*W-)« Mastery may be considered a drive 
or motivating force ( R# White, 1959)? and one may substitute awareness 
of self for the term insight* It is only through play, exploration and 
experience itself that children become aware of their own abilities, 
bodies and the world around them* Piaget (1962) emphasizes that explor-
ation and play are vehicles of cognitive stimulation and motivation* 
The concepts of play and exploration are not entirely distinct, 
especially in the first year of life and contribute to the child1s 
development* McCall defines the difference between play and exploration 
as the former being more active, and spirited and less dependent on the 
stimuli in the environment, while exploration is a more concentrated 
effort seeking information about the environment (KcCall, 1974, p*92), 
Plavell (1963) states that it is difficult to determine the origins 
of play clearly a>nd that initially play and imitation are undiffer-
entiated. Hartley and Goldenson (1957) believe that as soon as a child 
"enjoys sensation", play begins, as evidenced in the newborn1s listen-
ing and watching behaviors and in responding to affection• Buhler(l930) 
believes that "actions of experiment" can be found in the two month old 
infant, and that this can be considered play behavior. Certainly in 
Piagetfs concept of primary circular reactions, occurring in the first 
four months, the idea of play is implied, Plavell (1963) IB interpret-
ing Piaget, says that as the child grows in the sensorimotor period , 
with each development there is less effort and more enjoyment* Citing 
Willemsen (1979), play in the sense of practicing skills, without a 
a situation that requires this practice, begins at six months. Shortly 
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after six months, the infant begins to develop gross motor skills 
which permit manual examination of objects and which expand the 
accessible environment. 
Play in early childhood is of a purely sensorimotor nature and 
involves the child1 s own body predominantly. Buhler (1930) states 
that all play behaviors in the first two years of life are either 
movement experiences, sensation experiencesf or experiments with 
available objects or onefs own body* Behavioral observation studies 
reveal that play with objects, from 0 to 2, consists primarily of 
physical manipulation (touchingf holding, rubbing? poking, etc*)s and 
sensory examination (mouthing, smelling, shaking for listening) , and 
close visual and tactual exploration of single objects (Switzky, Ludwig, 
.Haywood, 1979? Penson and Kagan, 1976)• The roots of object permanence 
and constancy, causality, eonservation of matter, sequential relations 
and ordering,all lie in the infantfs exploratory and playful 
behavior (piaget, 1952)* 
As children advance cognitively and perceptually, exploration and 
play change and become more active* During the second year of life, 
children are interested in several objects at once and in the physical 
and functional relations among objects * There is much exploration, 
and movement potential of both the child and the objects gains im-
portance. (Hartley and Goldenson, 1957)• Flavell (19&3) feels that 
clear play rituals, abandoning the ends in favor of the means, is 
obvious between 12 and 18 months. Perhaps most importantly for cogni-
tive, social and emotional growth is the emergence of symbolic thought 
around twenty four months* With this development, children become 
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capable of "make believe11 and pretend play, with much more imitation 
and mimickry evident in their play (Flavell, 1963)* 
Piaget (1962) in discussing this transition from sensorimotor 
to preconceptual thoughtf stresses the importance of the symbolic 
function of play. "Play leads from activity to representation and aids 
in the evolution of symbolic imaginative activity from sensory motor 
behavior"( p. 2 )• Imitation and language are also operative in this 
transition; however, Piaget believes that language is subordinate to 
the symbolic function. This is particularly relevant with regard to 
some cerebral palsied children who do not have speech, and this stresses 
the importance of play and exploratory activities. 
M. Lowenfeld (1967) and others believe that play performs for 
children what language performs for the adult (p. 153)* Through play 
children make sense out of the environment, and ideas may develop. 
As children leave the sensorimotor period and become more involved 
with objects other that their own bodies, materials which will further 
development should be considered (M. Lowenfeld, 1967; A. Fx-eud, 1965; 
Gesell, 1952) . In discussing play, thought and materials, 
K. Lowenfeld (1967) says, "Play is in a sense an artistic creation *.. 
and is intimately connected with the development of thought, for until 
a concept has been expressed or an experience externalized, it cannot 
give way-to another thought" (p. l6l)• 
Play is serious business for the prsschool child. The child 
usually enters nursery school at the beginning of the stage when play 
materials serve ego activities and the fantasies underlying them" 
(A. Freud, 1965* p. 9l) • Play becomes very dramatic and imaginative, 
takes many forms and may involve many different kinds of objects and 
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other children (Gesell, 1948)• The preschooler needs much space and 
freedom in which to play* There is an increase in constructive use of 
materials and often complicated games and ideas are developed 
(Lowenfeld, 1967)-
Whereas in the first two years play served a predominantly sensory-
motor function, it acquires additional meaning in the social emotional 
realm in the next two years* S. Freud in "Beyo rid the Pleasure 
Principle11 (1962) discusses the relationship between play a;nd mastery 
and the motivation of competence and growth itself. "Children repeat 
in their play everything that has made a great impression on them in 
actual life so as to make themselves masters of the situation.'" (p#43)« 
By their own activities, children gain competence which improves self-' 
esteem* With successful experiences they seek more difficult or 
intriguing challenges and so promote their own growth• 
Different factors facilitate and stimulate exploration and play 
depending on the age of the child. Infants enjoy toys which make 
soundsf provide feedback and clearly show the effect they can make on 
the environment © A s the children become more competent, toys or 
situations which present small but significant discrepancies between 
the environment and what they know, are challenging and enticing to 
them (Switzky, Ludwig, Haywood, 1979)° Other factors v/hich may have 
an effect include size, complexity, texture of toys, amount of time, 
energy concentration required, imaginative potential, domestic vs. 
non-domestic use and destructibility. 
"Every healthy child feels strong impulses towards experimenting 
with his bodily powers and a hunger for the acquisition of new informa-
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tion and skills11 ( M. Lowenfeld, 1967f p. 210). Children deprived of 
adequate opportunities for constructive play? due to environmental or 
physical reasons may grow up deficient in many areasf particularly 
experiencef imagination and intellect (M. Lowenfeld, p. 217)* Most 
researchers agree that if children do not explore or play
 t they will 
not learn (Switzky et alf 1979)* Mentally retarded children have been 
characterized as showing less exploratory/play behavior; however, 
others have stated that this is not pathogaasiorii.cof retardation and /i 
due to situational constraints (Anderson, 19';9)r There are many 
studies analyzing and prescribing play for children, but there is a 
paucity of research dealing with play or "play training" for the 
severely handicapped child (Nahme-Huang, Singer, Singer, Wheaton, 1977)* 
II Cerebral Palsy 
Definition 
Cerebral Palsy is not a disease. It is. a term which covers a 
variety of motor disabilities due to non-progressive brain pathology 
(Crothers and Paine, 1959)* f£he condition cerebral palsy describes 
any paralysis, weakness, Incoordination or functional abberration of 
the motor system resulting from brain damage. Cruickshank (1976) 
emphasizes that it is not enough to define cerebral palsy solely in 
terms of physical components or as "just a motor problem" (p. 2)* 
Cerebral palsy encompasses a spectrum of handicaps, Including neuro-
muscular, sensor;/, convulsive, behavioral and emotional dysfunctions 
caused by damage to or absence of brain tissue* Cne or several of 
these components may be present in an individual with cerebral palsy* 
Motor and sensory areas of the brain are located close together 
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(Sgel, 1948), and each has elements of the other within.it; there-
fore damage to these areas rarely results in a single, simple motor 
disability (DiLeo, 1977). 
Motor mechanisms operate under the control of the central ner-
vous system on several different levels, including the forebrain, mid-
brain, cerebellum, medulla, and spinal cord, and therefore, lesions 
occuring in these locations result in very different conditions of 
motor dysfunction* For even the most basic reflex sensory receptors, 
and responding proprioceptors must go through the central nervous 
system, and involuntary as well as voluntary movements are affected 
(Cruickshank, 1976; Crothers and Paine, 1959)• 
Etiology 
There are innumerable situations which may lead to cerebral palsy, 
and determining etiology is often difficult* Prenatal causes (hereditary 
and congenital), include chromosomal, autosomal, sex-linked, dominant 
and recessive factors, blood incompatibility, metabolic disturbances, 
infection, anoxia, hemorrhage, and improper care sxid nutrition of 
the mother* These constitute approximately ^0% of all incidences of 
cerebral palsy (MaBonald and Chance, 1964)* Perinatal factors include 
prematurity, birth traumatization, hemolytic and obstetrical compli-
cations (prolonged or rapid delivery or labor), fetal asphyxia or 
respiratory infection* Postnatal causes are least common and may be 
due to injury, toxicity, .infection, trauma, anoxia or nutritional 
problems (Keats, 1965) * It is not always clear in every case what the 
causal factors are and often it is y^ resumed that a multiplicity of 
causes is involved (Cruickshank, 1976)* 
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Diagnosis 
All children with cerebral palsy reach their developmental 
milestones later than the normal child, regardless of the degree of 
involvement* Development proceeds not only at a slower rate but will 
follow an abnormal route* The significant motor patterns developed by 
the non handicapped child in the first five years of life often extend 
chip's 
into late adolescence in the cerebral palsied ^ development ( Bobath 
and Bobath, 1975) « A diagnosis of cerebral palsy is not easily or 
quickly made* The younger the child, the more difficult the diagnos-
ing is, and the more likely it is that this diagnosis will change as 
the child grows * 
To determine if a child has cerebral palsy, a careful assessment of 
the achievement of developmental milestones is made and compared to*, the 
normal timing of such events* Clinical synptoms may not appear for 
several weeks or months after birth* A difficult birth with listless— 
ness, cyanosis, convulsions, rigidity, or any of these factors alone 
would make one suspect brain damage* Absence of reflexes, difficulties 
with feeding and developmental deviations coupled with obstetrical, 
postnatal or traumatic complications also indicate a high risk child* 
Continued rigidity, weakness or spasticity of extremities, poor head 
and neck control, poor eye coordination, unusual or prolonged flexion 
or hyperextension of extremities also may indicate cerebral da-mage 
(Cruiekshank, 1976)• 
Classification 
A detailed description of each child with cerebral palsy is 
necessary to understand what the diagnosis means for each child* 
Generally, subdivisions are made on the basis of neuromuscular 
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characteristics or topographically - in terms of the number and location 
of involved limbs. Ideally, classification is made ba,sed on the 
medical, educational and emotional needs of the child• Authors differ 
on the number and separation of classifications (Crothers and 
Paine, 1959; Bobath and Bobath, 1915*? Bleck, 1979? Sgel, 1948; 
Cruickshank, 1966), but generally there are six neuromuscular types• 
These are spasticity ( 50-60% of the cerebral population), 
ataxia(l-10% o£ the C*P« population), athetosis,tremor, rigidity 
(20-25/0 of the C. P* population), and mixed (15-40/0 of the C*F* 
population), (percentages from Cruickshank, 1976)*, 10,000 babies are 
bom each year with disorders resulting in cerebral palsy* Another 
2,000 acquire it in the first few years of life (U.P.C.A.^1980)# 
Spasticity is usually due to a pyramidal tract condition and 
affects the muscles directly through cortical damage (Egel, 1948) • 
There is an increase in muscle tone (hypertonic!ty) of the spastic 
muscles, weakness in the muscles in opposition (hypotonic!ty), slow 
contraction time and poor coordination* The stretch reflex is character-
istic of the spastic and is an exaggerated contraction of the muscle 
when elongated* The occurence of the stretch is often related to the 
emotional state of the Individual (Cruickshank, 1976)• 
Ataxia involves cerebellum damage and primarily affects balance* 
This is the least common type and there Is fairly normal muscle tone, 
no spasticity or involuntary movements* The distinguishing character-
istic is disturbed kinesthesia and equilibrium and difficulty controlling 
the direction or force of motion* Athetosis is caused by basal ganglia 
damage and Involves many involuntary movements and the inabilty to 
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complete voluntary motions * This type of cerebral palsy is often 
characterized by irregularf twisting, "worm-like" movements in the 
distal parts of the body, and there is usually no spasticity or 
weakness • The tremor type also involves the basal ganglia and 
repetitive reciprocal involuntary contractions of the muscles• These 
movements are usually more rhythmic than the athetoid. The tremor 
type is further subdivided into two groups, tremors with intentional 
movement and continual tremors, with nonintentional movement,. Rigidity 
is attributable to diffuse not specific lesions in the brain * There is 
stiffness, resistance to flexion and extension and no involuntary 
motions* Quite frequentlyf the cerebral palsy child displays 
characteristics of several of the above types and is diagnosed 
mixed (Bleck, 1979; Egel, 1948). 
Topographical classifications describe the child on the basis 
of which parts of the body are most affected* The various possibili-
ties ares 1* monoplegia- one limb involved, (usually spastic); 
2@ diplegia- the involvement of the lower limbs with minor motor 
deficits in the upper extremities; 3* triplegia- three limbs in-
volved | 4* hemiplegia- the paralysis of one lateral half of the 
body; 5* paraplegia- involves the lower limbs only, with no deficits 
in'the upper extremities, (rare, in children); and 6* quadriplegia-
total body involvement, four limbs, head, neck, and trunk. These 
classifications are. general and often change as the child grows 
(Bleck, 1979). 
In addition to these catagories the child is also described in 
terms of the degree of involvement and the state of the muscle tone* 
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srKild!t indicates impairment of fine precision movements only* The 
moderately involved child has gross and fine motor movement impairments 
and speech deficits but can perform most activities of daily living 
independently. Severe cerebral palsy means the individual cannot 
function independently or perform simple activities* Muscle tone may 
be high, hypotonic or low (floppy) hypotonicf or variable. 
Associated Problems 
"The problem of individual differences is seen at its great-
est among cerebral palsied children" (Cruickshank, 1971? P» 345)* 
It is common to find several other mental and physical disabilities 
in cerebral palsy children. Most are multiply handicapped although 
all are not severely handicapped. It is important to remember that 
these multiple disabilities are not like having two or more separate 
disabilities but interactf presenting a more complex picture 
(Gallagher, 1975)* Commonly associated problems include impaired 
vision or hearing, delays in intellectual development and speech, 
convulsions, seizures, orthopedic problems, perceptual difficulties, 
and behavioral emotional a,nd learning problems (McDonald and Chance, 
I964)* Cerebral Palsy may affect a child1s strength, coordination 
range of motion, respiration and sensory processing* Allen and 
Jefferson (1962) state that mental retardation occurs in 50% of all 
cerebral palsied children, 50-75% have speech impairmentst 50% have 
seizure disorders and 55%' have hearing impairments. 
Cther, specific diagnoses of the children In this study include 
hydrocephaly, microcephaly, spina bifida, and mental retardation. 
Hydrocephaly is not a disease but an end result of several disease 
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processes and is manifested by an excessive head growth or size 
(Berhrman, 1977)* Generally there is extraneous fluid within the skull 
which sometimes can be drained by shunting. Because of the thinning of 
cortical vhL te matter
 f the person may develop paraparesis * Other 
manifestations are diffuse and varied, and more related to the 
underlying diseases* 
Microcephaly literally means a small head and is always caused 
by microencephaly - a small.brain, usually due to a lack of formation 
of brain tissue* This is usually equated with mental retardation. 
It may be congenital or acquired and- some causal agents may have also 
been the same factors causing the cerebral palsy, when the tv/o appear 
together (Berhrman, 1977)* 
Spina Bifida is a birth defect caused by failure of one or more-
of the vertebral arches in the spinal column to close. The child is 
usually paralyzed or has severe muscle weakness. The higher up on the 
spinal cord the anomaly occurs, the more severe and complicated the 
results will be. This is also due to factors similar to those involved 
in cerebral palsy (Berhrman, 1977)® Mental retardation will be dis-
cussed in the following sections. 
Cognitive Functioning, Mental Retardation, and Perceptual Problems 
It is imperative to adapt the testing procedures and language used 
to assess the intellectual functioning of the handicapped. Estimations 
of Intelligence in cerebral palsy children very greatly (Sarason and 
Doris, 1969)* Cruickshank (l97l)? in surveying the literature, esti-
mates that 25;^  of all cerebral palsied children had average or above 
average functioning, 30/° were borderline, and Ay/o were mentally 
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defective* Attempts were noted which .correlated intelligence with 
cerebral palsy subgroups} however, the results from this were not 
substantial* The intelligence scores of cerebral palsied children 
rise with age as it takes them longer to reach mental maturity* 
The variability and irreliability of intelligence scores may be 
related to difficulties due to vision, hearing, speech, balance, eye, 
hand and arm coordination (Sarason and Doris, 1969) * Often a child is 
mislabeled mentally retarded because of difficulty in maturation, 
learning and social adjustment* Impairment in adaptive functioning 
is usually associated with subaverage intelligence; however, the 
delays or lower functioning of the cerebral palsied child is usually 
more related to motor disability than retardation..Cruickshank (l97l) 
states that educational difficulties may be due to sensory deprivation 
as much as to brain damage itself
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Keats (1965) emphasizes that a preschool program is an important 
element in a comprehensive, rehabilitation program• Zimmerman (19&5) 
examined the intellectual ratings of cerebral palsied children with and 
without nursery school training and found significant changes in terms 
of social skills and general adaptability. 
The brain-injured person (including the cerebral palsied person) 
may have difficulty in grasping abstract concepts, may demonstrate 
impairments in reca.ll and retention, in attention span and integrative 
capacity (Allen and Jefferson, 1962). Robinson and Robinson (1965) 
include in their assessment of problems associated with brain-injury; 
visual perception and perceptual motor difficulties, poor figure 
ground discrimination, dissociation or fragmentation (unable to see 
whole), visual perseveration, impairments in spatial judgement and. 
distractibilixy problems due to both the environment and the individ-
ual's own motor disinhibition. Cruickshank (1975) states that as a 
/ 
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group, cerebral palsied children differ significantly from the norm 
in several of these phases of perception. These are figure ground 
relationships, visuo-motor perception, tactual motor perception and 
concept formation * 
Emotional Problems 
People with handicaps are considered to be at high risk for 
developing emotional disorders due to neurological and attitudinal 
factors (Connell and McC-onnel, 198l)•" -Certainly there are psycho-
logical issues to be dealt with by the disabled person and the family 
"which if not successfully mastered may create further handicaps of 
purely psychological origin !! (Kunkle-Miller, 198l) . Cerebral 
dysfunction may manifest itself in both neurologic and behavioral ways* 
The direct relationship between brain damage causing cerebral palsy 
and emotional disorders is very unclear* Both personality as a result 
of the cerebral palsied individual's life experiences and personality 
as a neurological function will be .considered. 
Egel (1948) states that the differences in personality among 
some of the types of cerebral palsy is so great that one could almost 
make a diagnosis based on their behavior (p. 27)* He describes the 
spastic as an introvert. Fear is supposedly highly developed, re-
sulting in the tightness of the muscles. Because the muscles often 
react involuntarily to outside stimuli, the spastic holds himself very 
tight, ready to minimize the degree of contraction* People with 
spastic cerebral palsy are fearful of strangers and new situations and 
are always on guard (Egel, -19-48) • They also may be slow to show anger 
but when they do get angry,this feeling ma rvr remain for a long time,. 
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Egel describes the person with athetoid cerebral palsy as an 
extrovert, not very fearful and very affectionate. These individuals 
enjoy the company of others and consider the opinion of others very 
important* They may be quick to show anger, but do not keep this 
feeling for long periods* The ataxic cerebral palsied person is similar 
to the athetoid personf and not very fearful« He gets angry when unable 
to control movements, hates repetition and often gives up quickly* 
Affection is highly developed and this individual is usually quite 
demonstrative. Egel does not refer to individual differences or clearly 
explain the relationship between specific disabilities and the effects 
these might have on the individual psyche. He also does not relate 
dysfunction with motivation or discuss how one might affect the other, 
Cruickshank (l9?6) in referring to this personality theory, states 
that this is no longer regarded as true and emphasizes that emotions 
are not the product of medical classifications (p. 125-4) • Allen and 
Jefferson (1962) agree, saying that fl «***the personality of the 
cerebral palsied client is no more peculiar than that of any other 
individual who has to cope with life1* (p#58)« Furthermore, the notion 
of a specific personality pattern may just perpetuate harmful stereo-
types (Allen and Jefferson, 1962)* Generally it is agreed that the 
personality of the cerebral palsied person is not attributable to the 
condition cerebral palsy itself, but to the nature of the experiences 
during the early years of life and the attitudes of parents, family and 
and the surrounding environment (McDonald, Chance, 1964) • ^ c a n ^e 
shown that these experiences and attitudes are very different for the 
cerebral palsied person as compared to the non-handicapped person. 
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The cerebral palsied individual ig frequently unable to communi-
cate adequately with others, has difficulty in getting around in the 
environmentf may not be able to care for himself, or do anything for 
others (McDonald, Chances .1964) • They are limited in their ability to 
direct or effect changes in the environment and may not experience 
the normal opportunities for growth and learning* They may have a 
minimum of interests and few opportunities to develop thenu Often 
they are faced with situations and people completely negative to them, 
and even when the physical condition is not an actual barrier, it may be 
a mental barrier created by the persons and their past failures 
(Cruickshank, .1976)-. 
Attitudes that surround the child greatly influence the develop-
ment of personality (Sarason and Doris, 1969)* As the degree of 
severity of visible physical disability increases, the scape and 
and severity of psychological problems also increases (Cruickshank,1971)* 
Various unfavorable parental attitudes include denying the disability, 
overprotection or rejection and guilt* This may result in false self 
appraisal, ndj^ reinforced self-esteem, immaturity, dependency, withdrawal 
and insecurity» Block (1956 , in Allen and Jefferson, 1962), cites 
that conflict laden parent child relationships are frequent in families 
containing cerebral palsied children. 
Early object relations may be greatly affected by handicaps 
secondarily via the mother1 s reactions to the disability and the con-
sequences of restriction of movement and difficulties in speech and 
cognitive functioning. The child's need can qten only be filled through 
the hglp of another• While this person, usually the mother, is the 
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analclitic object for the handicapped and the nonhandicapped, the 
cerebral palsied child has less chance to develop self-reliance and 
remains in this stage (relationship) longer. Handicapped children 
often find themselves in a double bind| the fear of abandonment and 
inabilities are in conflict with the independency stxivings* (1fI 
want to do it myselff but I know I can't*11) (Burlingham, 1961). Un-
resolved dependency feelings and submissiveness with underlying 
hostility remain as problems (Allen & Jefferson, 1962)* 
Other ways in which cerebral palsry contributes to the emotional 
involvement of the child includes the great amount of frustration the 
children feel. Very early in life they learn what they cannot do in-
stead of what they can do* They are subject at an early age to the 
routine and rigors of therapy. This may result in extreme anger at 
parents9 and/or other adults* Therapy frequently seems like a pun-
ishment to the children and to their peers -.(Cruickshnak, 1971) • The 
children themselves may feel guilty and think of themselves as a burden 
to their parents• Lastly, Cruickshank points out that professionals 
often focus on the physical symptoms and ma$ not discuss with the child 
or parents possible psychological and emotional issues that may arise9 
leaving everyone unprepared» 
Niederland,(l965) emphasises that the psychological reverberations 
of congenital malformations or physical defects go far beyond the actual 
physical disability (_p.'250). An early body defect can create an 
area of unresolved conflict through its concxeteness, permanency, 
cathectic significance and its relationship to anxiety. A child may 
refuse to accept reality and the development of body-image and the body 
ego is particularly affected (Hiederland, 1965)® There may be 
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difficulty in naming body parts and this must be remedied before start-
ing any other therapy (McDonald & Chance, 1964) * When there is a loss 
of orientation to onefs own body there is a loss in regard to other 
people and objects (Cruickshank, 1976)
 f and acting in the environment 
becomes very difficult* 
Brain Injury and Emotional Disturbances 
The relationship between brain injury in general and emotional or 
behavioral characteristics is enigmatic. Relatively little research has 
examined this issue and results are inconclusivef Connell a.nd McGonnel 
(1981) found nearly -J- of all hydrocephalic children studied shov/ed mal-
adjustment* Shaffer (1973) found psychiatric disorders five times more 
often in brain-injured or epileptic children than in non-handicapped 
children and three times more often in children with physical disorders 
than in non-handicapped children* Citing Rutter (1970b in Shaffer, 1973) 
psychiatric disorders occurred seven times more often among hydrocephalic 
and cerebral palsied children* Many authors (Connell & McConnelf 1981; 
Shafferf 1973;' Seidelf Chadwick and Rutters 19751 Rappaport, 1951) agree 
that pathology above the brain-stem level is more closely associated with 
psychiatric disorder than other forms of brain injury* 
Shaffer '(1973)* Seidel^et al (1975) and Cruickshank (1976) believe 
that there is no stereotypic or characteristic picture of emotional 
problems due specifically to brain injury. Connell and McConnel (1981) 
state that in situations where the child1s handicaps become particularly 
apparent, "anxiety, shyness, weepiness, regression and attention seeking 
behavior" may increase (p« 5°6) * Others (Rappaport, 195*1$ Denhoff, 
19o1; Robinson and Robinson, 19&5) have 
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difficulty in naming body parts and this must be remedied before start-
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becomes very difficult* 
Brain Injury and Emotional Disturbances 
The relationship between brain injury in general and emotional or 
behavioral characteristics is enigmatic. Relatively little research has 
examined this issue and results are inconclusivef Connell and McConnel 
(1981) found nearly J- of all hydrocephalic children studied showed mal-
adjustment • Shaffer (1973) found psychiatric disorders five times more 
often in brain-injured or epileptic children than in non-handicapped 
children and three times more often in children with physical disorders 
than in non-handicapped children* Citing Rutter (1970b in Shaffer, 1973) 
psychiatric disorders occurred seven times more often among hydrocephalic 
and cerebral palsied children* Many authors (Connell & McConnel, 1981 ; 
Shafferf 1973;' Seidel, Chadwick and Rutterf 19751 Rappaportf 1951) agree 
that pathology above the brain-stem level is more closely associated with 
psychiatric disorder than other forms of brain injury* 
Shaffer (1975)* Seidelf et al (1975) and Cruickshank (1976) believe 
that there is no stereotypic or characteristic picture of emotional 
problems due specifically to brain injury. Connell and McConnel (1981) 
state that in situations where the child?s handicaps become particularly 
apparent, "anxiety, shyness, weepiness, regression and attention seeking 
behavior11 may increase (p. 506). Others (Rappaport, 1951? Denhoff, 
196i; Robinson and Robinson, 19&5) have 
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tried to show that certain behavioral patterns can be associated with 
brain injury. These characteristics include hyperkinesis, hyper-
activity, poor impulse control, emotional labilityf inconsistent and 
unpredictable behaviorf irritability, destructiveness and social 
incompetence* 
Some authors feel the involvement of the brain is the key element 
in determining emotional problems and others feel it is purely the 
psychosocial attitudes and discriminations which are responsible for 
emotional disorders. Rappaport (l95l) presents an alternative view 
dealing with the interaction of functional and organic factors. He 
proposes that both psychological disturbance and organic damage involve 
faulty ego functioning. Brain injury may affect the epigenesis of the 
ego and deviant ego maturation will have devastating behavioral effects* 
Mental Retardation and Emotional Disturbance 
Mental retardation cannot cause emotional disturbance; however, 
both conditions may derive from the same or similar source (Robinson 
and Robinson, 1965)* The incidence of emotional difficulties is a 
great deal higher in retarded children as opposed to non-retarded 
children (Robinson and Robinson, I965)* They state that many children 
particularly those of preschool age, experience crippling anxiety, 
unhappiness, anxiety, rejection and worthlessness (p. 224)* There is 
no single personality description for all retarded citizens. However, 
because of impaired judgement and impaired understanding of the world, 
the child may frequently find himself in situations where he experiences 
frustration, open or subtle rejection or ambivalence from parents and 
peers. These children may be anxious, egocentric, guilt ridden, 
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impulsive and have unrealistic levels of aspiration and self-
estimation (Robinson and Robinson, 1965)* 
Despite the emphasis thus far in the severe limitations of the 
handicapped child and the complicating conditions which exist, functional 
personality organization is quite possible (Cruickshank, 1979)* Denhoff 
(l96l) aptly states, fla normal baby is a bundle of potentialities and 
so is the cerebral palsied -baby" (p. 548)* Optimal situations and 
opportunities to develop all aspects of the child are required* 
Sensory Integration 
It is through the senses- visual, auditory, olfactory, gustatory, 
tactile, proprioceptive, kinesthetic and vestibular, that children 
learn about the world around them (Hoffer, 1950)* This sensory informa-
tion coupled with motor development results in accommodation and 
adaptive functioning. It provides the basis for the child's awareness 
of his body, its position and balance, for motor planning and the 
development of for^and space perception (Cruickshank, 1976)* The 
emergence of complex adaptive functions during infanc^y is dependent in 
large part upon the elaboration in development of increasing liason 
among the separate sensory systems (Birch and Belmont, 1965)* With 
maturation, increasing responsiveness to the environment is mediated 
through sensory input (Shevrin and Toussieng, 19^5) • 
Sensory integration is the ability of the nervous system to use 
all sensory information and to combine, compare and organize it to 
form one, clear, consistent picture of the self and the environment 
(Bleck, 1979)* This is a normal developmental entity and occurs early 
in life; sequentially, automatically and precognltively. This 
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integration takes place at all levels, spinal cord, brain-stem, 
mid-brain and cortex (lyres, 1972)* Each level provides more complex 
information. Sensory integration affects the control of posture, 
motor activity, perception, attention and "powerfully influences and 
is essential to cognition, motivation, self-concept and self-control 
(Price, 1977, -P. 288). 
At birth sensory receptors are not totally developed, Freedman 
(1979-) proposes a sensory-perceptual sequence which involves shifting 
emphasis to various sensory systems• He states that at birth, all 
sensations are poorly localized and diffuse and this undifferentiation 
extends to psychic structures as well. The ability to "experience 
affect11 (p, 42) and make sense out of feelings, follows ongoing matura-
tional processes* He correlates specific neural changes in sensory 
systems with the emergence of affect and with other abilities such as 
differentiation of self and object. 
The first sensory system to develop is the tactile system in-
volving ,• touch, pressure, pain and temperature. The integration of the 
tactile sense takes place through rooting and sucking reflexes* In 
this manner the infant gets information and stimulation through the 
mouth (lyres, 1972)« The vestibular system also develops very early* 
Information of position and change of position and one's relationship 
to the ground and gravity is gained through the head and eyes. The 
third system to develop Is the proprioceptive system. This gives in-
formation about the position of the body in space and in relation to-
other body parts and is essential to interact in the environment. 
It is generally assumed that the so called lower or near receptor systems 
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(e*g* gustatory? cutaneous, kinesthetic) develop earlier than the 
higher or distance receptors (e.g. visualf auditory) (Ohwaki, 
Stayton et al, 1976)* 
The primary importance of the tactile system is emphasised by 
many (Bleck, 19791 Ayresf 19721 M. Lowenfeld, 196? I Shevrin and 
Toussiengf 1965) • Experimental play with touch and taste is very 
marked throughout the first two. years of life* It is important to 
remember that for both the normal and impaired child) the child1 s 
reactions to a sr->ecific stimuli may be different than that of an adult* 
While providing optimum tactile stimulation one must also consider the 
child1s preference and tolerances* Too much or too little stimulation 
may Interfere with psychic development (Shevrin and Toussieng, 19-65) * 
Sensory Dysfunction 
In many cases of brain damage the ability to interpret or tolerate 
sensory input is impaired (Ayres, 1972)® Children may receive informa-
tion from the senses that is disconnected and confusing* For example
 f 
a tickle may be painful, or a soft sound may seem irritating (Jose, 
Smith, Shane, 1930)• Often brain damaged children find it difficult 
to respond selectively or shift attention among many stimuli* They are 
easily overwhelmed by a large number of stimuli (McDonald and 
Chance, 1964)* These children cannot respond appropriately to the 
environment probably because they lack the sensory experience which 
helps to organize complex adaptive motor behaviors (Cruickshank, 1971)• 
The brain injured child may try to avoid all stimulation because it is 
too confusing or disturbing or have opposite or unusual reactions to 
stimuli'. Avoiding stimuli Is called defensiveness« Avoiding: tactile 
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stimuli is tactile defensiveness (iiyresf 1972). Specific sensitiy/VHfeS 
may be due to type and location of damage and may change v/ith age* 
Sensors'- integration dysfunction may become the basis for other types of 
problems such as apraxia, perceptual disorders, unilateral disregard, 
withdrawal and decreased interest and motivation (Ayres, 1972)* 
Many sensory and perceptual dysfunctions in cerebral palsied 
children are evident (Cruickshank, 1976; McDonald and Chance, I964) • 
McDonald and Chance state that !! ***it appears obvious that stimuli 
received from muscles in a state of exaggerated stretch reflex or pro-
ducing tremors, would be very different from sensations associated with 
normal movements" (p. 50) • The quality of exteroceptive and proprio-
ceptive input and feedback in children with cerebral palsy affects 
perceptual, ' motor and cognitive skill (Cruickshank, 1976)• 
The inability to use or move ones own extremities in addition to sensory 
disturbances, makes it difficult for children to discriminate parts of 
their body and sensations from these parts • Birch and Belmont(l9o5) # 
and Robinson and Robinson (1965) found that cerebral palsied children 
clearly differed from non cerebral palsied children in their ability 
to integrate auditory, visual and kinesthetic information* Birch and 
Belmont also felt that cerebral palsied children were deficient in terms 
of other intersensory relations. Denhoff (l96l) adds that in situations 
of sensory deprivation such as spastic hemiplegia,, the kinesthetic loss 
and possible perceptual loss, can contribute to learning and personality 
problems* 
Others have shown that mental retardation and other learning dis-
abilities can be attributed directly to deficits in sensory integration 
(Ayres, 1972; Denhoff, 1961-; Webb and Koller, 1974)* Structural 
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damage to cerebral systems of visionf hearing, language or postural 
and bilateral integration limits the child to sensorimotor operation 
and may create intense behavioral and emotional problems* 
The major goal of sensory integrative intervention is to provide 
planned and controlled sensory inputf to elicit adaptive responses and 
to do this in a developmentally sequential manner (Oruickshank, 1971)* 
This approach has been applied extensively to people with ^ neuromuscular 
dysfunction, sensory impairment, brain injury, retardation, learning 
disability and psychiatric disorder. Price (1977) describes it as a 
concept, not a technique, dealing with physical and psychological 
development and disability. 
ill Motivation and Awareness 
Awareness and motivation are complex terms encompassing processes 
crucial to development and functioning at all stages of life* For the 
purposes of this study, they are defined as follows,. Awareness involves 
the recognition and discrimination of self, objects, and others, 
arousal of attention, selective focusing of attention and the evaluative 
discrimination of stimuli* Motivation is a drive for mastery, competence 
and interaction« It can be assessed in terms of exploratory and play 
behaviors, the expression of intentionality and level of enthusiasm* 
The development of these functions from birthf the relationship of 
sensory perceptual skills, cognitive abilities, social emotional factors, 
general development, exploration and play to motivation and awareness 
will be presented in this section as will the rationale and sources 
for the test items sampling motivation and awareness used in this'study• 
Differences between motivation and .awareness in.handicapped and non-
handicapped, persons will be-discussed briefly# 
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Awareness 
Awareness depends foremost on intact sensory reception (Webb-,1972) • 
Webb refers to Piaget and others dealing vrith the sensorimotor origins 
of cognition in terms of the infantfs attention to stimuli, object per-
manence and self and object differentiation* The first step in the 
development of awareness is the infant1s passive reception of sensory 
stimuli* Following this, experience molds receptivity into approach 
and avoidance behaviors* Recognition develops from the evolution of 
meaning from sensory stimuli* Finally, discriminatory reactions are 
possible (Webb, 1972). 
Lewis (l97l) states that the interaction between motor activity and 
environmental components contributes to the development of the identi-
fication of the young child* Hoffer (1950) sees the self emerging as a 
function of the interaction between inner drives and body apparatus* 
One aspect of self-awareness is body image* Nahme-Huang, Singer, 
Singer and V/heaton (1977) examine this, and their findings were incor-
porated into the scale used in this study* Kephart (i960) in Kaloney, 
Ball and Edgar (1970) defines body image as a result of the organism1 s 
experience with tactile, kinesthetic, visual and other sensations and 
represents the body and its relationship to the environment* Piaget (1952), 
Freud (1949) and others agree that initially the child has no conception 
of himself as a separate object from his mother and only gradually, at 
6-18 months begins to differentiate between self and others* BeWeen 
18 months and 4 years the child is mastering control over his body and 
intentionally uses it to achieve needs or wants* 
A good sense of self is necessary before the child can attend to 
objects separate from the self* As the child becomes interested and 
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aware, of other people and objects, the concentration of energy in-
vested in the body is decreased. Hoffer (1950) states that when this 
happens there is generally an increase in motor activity* This presents 
major problems when drives are confronted with a hody that cannot keep 
pace with its needs* The object concept scale was adapted from Josef 
Smith and Shane (1980) and basically presents the development of object 
permanence and awareness from 0 to 2 years* 
Awareness of others can be measured in terms of "interaction with 
adults" and "level of communication11 (See Appendix B) . Interaction with 
adults is adapted from Saposnek (^ 9*111 )« The absence of any response 
is not expected at any agef except in a newborn, and indicates dysfunction 
(Ginsberg and Gpper, 19&9)• Nordoff and Bobbins (1977) assess the child1s 
level of communication* They deal with level of communication in terms 
of musical, physical and verbal responses* Their scale is particularly 
useful because it accounts for the possible: responses of severely 
physically disabled children* 
As stated earlier, Webb (1972) theorises that awareness is con-
tingent on sensory reception and the arousal of attention* She cites 
Piaget, Gibson and others as evidence and rationale for the inclusion 
of avoidance and approach items in an assessment of the awareness level 
of a child* Positive and negative responses are considered develop-
mentally more advanced than vague responses* Assessment of these 
responses is crucial as the sensory system provides the basis for all 
learning* Awareness of people and objects in the environment is depend-
ent on the next developmental step of integrating sensory reception 
with memory and attention processes; this normally begins around 
6 months and is not fully complete until 18 months of" age* 
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Motivation 
Motivation is a part of personality which is influenced by bio-
logical, cultural, social and environmental factors (Mussen, i960)* 
Motivational states influence the attainment of concepts and interact 
with emotional attitudes, states of adjustment and predisposition 
(Gallagher, 1975)* Robert White (1959) proposes that motivation must 
be considered a drive, as primary^motives of sex, aggression and. anxiety* 
This "effectance motivation" as he calls it involves a need to deal 
effectively and competently with the environment* The development of 
competence as an attribute of personality is closely linked to other 
behaviors such as curiosity, exploring, manipulating, attention, per-
ception, language, and thinking. Sensory stimulation, the need for 
activity, desire for knowledge, control and self assertion are all part 
of one force which is effectance motivation (R* White, 1959)* 
Other theorists have dealt with similar ideas. Hartmann(i950) 
suggests that instincts alone are not enough to guarantee survival and 
proposes an autonomous factor in ego development, supplied with its 
own energy, serving adaptive and maturational needs and being pleasur-
able • Srikson (1950) believes that there are clearly more than just 
orthodox instincts involved in a child1s actions * He calls this 
motivating force a !tsense of industry" and also speaks of the importance 
of play, how a child learns through play and how this is hardly moti-
vated by instincts alone• Schultz (1976) proposes that there is a need 
for stimulation as a motivational force* He and others describe the 
reinforcing effects of novelty and discrepancy and changes in stimu-
lation. Sensory systems themselves contribute to White's idea of 
motivation whereby they provide contact with the environment and the 
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opportunity for effective interaction. They are sensitive to changes 
and through exploration, play and manipulation the senses are provided 
with positive input (White, 1959)* 
In Piagetian terms motivation involves procedures to make interest-
ing events last, exploring properties of objects and the pleasure of 
using onefs repertoire of actions. Flavell (1963) states that the fun-
damental motive of intellectural endeavor is an intrinsic v.eed £or 
cognitive structures to function. Children are always using senses, 
attending and recognizing even in calm states where disequilibrium 
cannot be the motivating factor* This is akin to theories stressing 
the importance of curiosity and exploratory drives, activity and 
sensory needs in opposition to primary drive reinforcement* 
Development of Motivation 
In the first six months of life motivation is low because the 
infant's primary-preoccupation or task is adaption to living outside 
the mother ( Senn .and Solnit, 1968) . Between six and eighteen months 
children are differentiating themselves from their mothers* There is 
an increase in voluntary motor activity and exploration comprising 
motivational forces (Senn and Solnit, 1968). By the end of the first 
year the child has an active attitude towards the environment and its 
objects, seeking to control and master through activity* Interests lie 
outside the self and the child has a high degree of curiosity and strong 
drive towards the exploration of the world(Sandler, I963)* Gesell (1940) 
states that in making developmental assessments of Infants and toddlers, 
one must carefully distinguish between motor functions (eye-hand 
coordination, grasp, etc.) and adaptive behavior (motivation, drive 
activity level...) because these greatly influence one another® 
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Mussen, Conger and Kagan (1974) state that preschool children who are 
highly motivated to achieve tasks are also likely to he relatively 
independent and self reliant. They also believe that the early devel-
opment oahigh achievement motivation during preschool years has pro-
longed and enduring effects* 
One other important factor in the development of motivation is the 
interaction between the infant and the mother, family and community * 
The infant is initially helpless and dependentf and as he grows, each 
significant person1s response to this dependency influences the develop-
ment of motivation and self-direction* 
One aspect of motivation is the amount and kind of staring the child 
does. Bell, Valdrop and V/eller (1972) include this in a system devised 
to assess withdrawal in "normal" preschool children* Koegel and 
Egel (1979) examine enthusiasm and evaluate it on a five point scale. 
They dealt with the motivation of autistic children who typically fail 
to explore new environments* Their reliabilty using these ratings was 
good* 
A study by Davidson, Pine, Wiles-Kettenmann and Appelle (1980) 
and one by Switzky, Ludwig and Haywood (1979) deals with the assess-
ment of the exploration of objects. The study by Davidson et al 
examined visual and haptic exploratory search styles in retarded and 
nonretarded children and concluded that the selection of a particular 
haptic style depended on stimulus complexity, mental, age and intellect-
ual status. Stimuli of varying complexity were used, in their study* 
They recommend using both familiar and unfamiliar objects. Higher 
ratings (in the scale in this thesis) indicate development in terms of 
mental age and intellectual status and in a n on-handicapped population 
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this development occurs with advanced chronological age. Switzky et al 
also deal with exploration and play in retarded and nonretardea children 
in a preschool population with regards to the effects of object 
complexity and age* Their definitions of exploration and play re-
semble those of other investigators examining the same behaviors* 
(Their interrater reliabilty was .88). They conclude that exploratory 
behavior precedes play behavior and that play behavior is associated 
with simple stimuli whereas exploratory behavior is associated with 
complex stimuli* Also higher chronological age and higher intellectual 
level correlates with greater exploration and then later, more play* 
The Switzky study 3>nd also one by Fenson, Kagan, Kearsley and 
Zelazo (l976) describes play "behaviors. The Fenson et al study deals 
with the developmental progression of manipulative play, from birth to 
•two years, of unimpaired children. They conclude that at seven months 
play is characterized by close visual and tactual examination of single 
objects, and at 13 months there is more interest in physical and 
functional relations among dimensions of the toys. During the last 
quarter of the first year, children begin to relate objects in differ-
ent ways and with the start of the second year, symbolic play is 
developing. 
The manipulation scale used in this study is adapted from Vebb(l977) • 
She presents the items in a developmental sequence with holding occurring 
at three months, reaching at four months, grasping at six months and 
transferring objects at seven months* The last two items axe included 
according to Piaget's developmental theory which presents the child 
combining schernas at approximately ten months. This scale begins with 
the most basic step in terms of manipulation of the hands and it is 
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necessary for the child to progress through these stages in order to 
begin to manipulate and interact in his environment* The child1 s 
desire to interact will be partially evident in the rating of this 
scale• 
The V/ebb AMP (awareness, manipulation, posture) index looks at the 
child1 s resnonse to commands (V/ebb, 1977)* V/ebb states that by 18 months 
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most children should be able to comply with requests such as pic!^ the 
toy, show me your hands, etc. Her items evaluate understanding and 
response to direct verbal requests. Willingness to relate is also a 
factor in the successful completion of these requests. 
Expression of intentionality is another aspect of motivation be-
cause the ability to communicate is a basic skill in learning how to 
control one!s social environment. This communication can be accomplished 
with or without speech and the childfs level of motivation to communi-
cate and interact is measured by the Webb index* The items are 
normally responded to successfully from eight to twelve months* 
Awareness and/Motivation in Relation to the Handicapped Person 
Very few studies have examined the properties ox awareness and 
motivation in cerebral palsied children or other handicapped children. 
Because of the great importance of these elements and their relation-
ship to normal development, by implication these are greatly affected 
and disturbed in the handicapped child. 
V/ebb (1977) states that the greatest areas of underdevelopment 
in severely impaired children are awareness and manipulation of the 
environment. This involves the lack of responsiveness to sensory 
stimuli, withdrawal and difficulty in discriminating- pleasurable and 
unpleasurable stimuli. There may be. little intentionality and dis-
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turbance in arousal leading to gross motor impairment* This may inter-
fere with ba,sic reflexes* All these problems make it difficult for the 
disabled child to alter his physical and social environment in order to 
gain satisfaction of first physical and then emotional needs * 
Denhoff (l96l) includes as possible emotional problems which may 
accompany organic behavior problems, distorted self-image, body anxietyf 
the inability to perform skills at one!s own level, decreased motiva-
tion and withdrawal. 
Mittlemann (1954) discusses the importance of movement in the 
development of awareness* Webb (1977) agrees that the progression of 
reception, recognition and discrimination is greatly hindered if the 
child is not able to move freely. Mahler (1975) feels that the 
"psychological birth" of the child occurs with upright mobility and 
opens the way for increased exploration of the environment. Many feel 
that as a consequence of restriction,early object relationships are 
affected and there may be problems in achieving object concepts 
(Freiberg and Freedman, I964? Burlingham, 1961) • McDonald and 
Chance (1964) state that children with cerebral palsy may have 
difficulty developing a sense of self and body due in part to dis-
ordered sensory perception and a limited capability for moving onefs 
body and confusing stimuli from abnormal positions* These children 
often ignore sensations further impairing their awareness of themselves 
and the environment. 
Motivation is frequently a major problem with handicapped- children 
as a result of physical, emotional, cognitive and social irregularities 
(Cruickshank, 1976)* McDonald and Chance (1964) propose that the low 
motivational level of some cerebral palsied children csxi be attributed 
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to defective sensory functions, particularly exteroceptive stimulation 
and its role in arousing and maintaining motivation* 
Handicapped children are often more dependentf more withdrav/n, more 
passive and immobile in new situations (Nagera, Colonna, 1965)* The 
lack of satisfaction from interacting and controlling the outside world 
experienced by a severely handicapped child further impairs motiva-
tion (Sandler, 1963)• In one of the few studies of cerebral palsied 
twins (with only one having cerebral palsy), Shere (1954 in Cruickshank, 
1976) found that the noncerebral palsied twin tended to be more curious 
and ready to explore* 
With regards to cognition the drive to learn and communicate may 
be as important or more important than inherent capabilities* 
Cruickshank (1965) believes the learning behavior of cerebral pa,lsied 
children ir* only a part of the function of their basic capabilities and 
at least as important is the nature and strength of the child.1 s motiva* 
tion in the mentally retarded child * Whereas the intellectually normal 
child shows better performance after both successes and occasional 
failures the mentally retarded child tends to give-up immediately after 
failure•• This child has a lower generalized expectancy for success• 
These children experience more failures and come to expect this and 
may often find themselves in situations too difficult for them* 
Social attitudes and expectations affect the motivation of the 
handicapped child. The more meaningful the situation or experience is 
to the child,the more likely' .the child is to be motivated by it« 
Initial helplessness and dependence is often prolonged by hospitaliza-
tion or physical limitations, and the pleasure of doing for oneself is 
not reinforced• Nega.tivistic or apathetic attitudes in the parents are 
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easily transmitted to and acquired by the child (Cruickshank, 1976)* 
IV Normal Art Development 
Introduction - The Heed for Creativity 
Many have stated that creative activity is a basic human urge, 
need or drive (Kramer, -1971; Lowenfeld and Brit tain, 1975? Rubin, 197?; 
•Sherrill, 1979? -Uhlan, 1972)« This need for creative experience is 
natural to humans (Schaefer-Simmern, 1943)* This is especially 
apparent in the behavior of children* 
•Every child draws.**No motivation is necessary for 
young children; it seems to be a natural form of 
learning,..There seems to be a need to draw, to 
represent parts of the environment, a need to put 
down,one1s,own thoughts, a need to clarify the 
relationship batween objects and people, a need 
to express himself in a tangible way. 
(Lowenfeld and Brittain, 1975* P» 56-57) 
Sherrill (1979) believes the artistic impulse is more obvious in 
children than in adults in that they are intrinsically creative, curious, 
and interested in exploring their environment. Kellogg and C^Dell 
(1967) demonstrate their belief that the artistic impulse is univer-
sal* They collected children1s pictures from around the world and 
showed that all children .drew the same things in the same way at 
approximately the same age, up to age 7 or 8* While everyone possesses 
this creative urge, Altschuler and Hattwick (1947)remind us that this 
urge derives in large part from inner feelings which are different for 
every person. 
The Meaning of Art for the Child 
Art is not the same for a child as It is for an adult (Lowenfeld 
and Brittain, 1975) •> For a child art is primarily a means of express-
Ion and the final product is subordinate to the creative process* 
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The process can be defined as the thinking, feeling, perceiving, doing, 
and reacting to the environment involved in the art activity -
(towenfeld and Brittain, 1975)* Ar"t provides an expressive form for 
communication, socialization, self-exploration and manipulation of the 
environment (Williams and Woods, 1977)* Citing Torrance, Williams and 
Wood (1977) state that creative needs in children mean having curiosity, 
meeting challenges, being independent in judgement and conviction, 
having sensitivity, openness to experience, being immersed in a task 
and being oneself. 
Every drawing or painting made by a young child is meani ri| r^ t 
(Altschuler and Hattwick, 1947) • "In "the process of selecting, 
interpreting and reforming elements (of media and experience) the child 
gives us a part of himself11 (Lowenfeld and Brittain, 1975* P* ?)* 
In art the child reveals himself, directly and spontaneously, at a 
level that only the child understands* Art helps the child identify 
his oivrn experiences, feelings and sensitivities through the controlling 
and manipulating of materials, and through the expression of 
experience* No art expression could be possible without self identi-
fication (Lowenfeld and Brittain, 1975)* 
Williams and Wood (1977) state that art 
•gives form to feeling, helps a child dn/elop skill in 
communicating feelings and ideas to others, provides an 
opportunity to see oneself through onefs own products, 
challenges a child to express and create and because 
there is no right or wrong way, art is a source for 
success. " (p. 7) 
They also state that it can provide the incentive to learn and en-
courages the development of perceptual awareness and manipulation 
skills• 
Art is frequently seen as a means of understanding growth and . 
•development, including emotional, intellectual, physical, perceptual, 
social and creative growth (Lowenfeld and Brittain, 1975; Uhlin, 1972; 
Williams and Wood, 1977)* "Children1s growth and development, passing 
problems as well as basic conflicts are reflected frequently in their 
paintings, (and) in such other creative media such as blocksf clay and 
crayons" (Sltschuler and Hattwick, 1947? p.ix). 
Art as a Reflection of Emotional Growth 
Emotional growth is seen primarily through the intensity of in-
vestment and identification with the art process and product 
(Lowenfeld and Brittain, 1975)* Often this development is seen in 
errors, exaggerations, omissions, or unusual or persistent forms or 
colors (Altschuler and Hattwick, 1947, p* 10)» Even in non-representa-** 
tional work there is much of significance. One must take into account 
many factors, circumstances (transient and physical). Assessment should 
be based on longitudinal information and information gleaned from 
other areas of behavior as well* Altschuler and Hattwick (1947) state 
that abstract or pre-re presentational paintings are often more ex-
pressive of inner feelings while the child is not attending to outside 
stimuli. 
Art as a Reflection of. Mental Growth 
Mental growth depends on a rich and varied relationship between a 
child and his environment; "taking in information through the senses» 
mixing it with the psychological self and putting it into a new form* 
Such a relationship is basic to creative art" (Lowenfeld and 
Brittain, 1975? P» 5)* The process of learning through art is very 
complex* The art experience provides an opportunity to discover and 
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£»3*rch for answers, rather than regurgitating memorized facts* 
"Although a number of activities are included at the nursery school 
level that involve manipulation and movementf most of these activities 
are taught as ends in themselves • The purpose of art with education 
goals seems to be to develop particular skills rather than utilizing 
them as a means to expression" (Lowenfeld and Brit tain, 1975* P» 12). 
Sinclair (1970) states that the child beginning with pre-verbal, 
sensoriHuiotor intelligence, comes to a point v/here to further cognitive 
structures, some kind of representational processes are necessary* 
While others may feel this function is fulfilled by language, Sinclair 
stresses that there is an intermediate stage between sensorimotor 
intelligence and verbal intelligence and that this is creative and 
symbolic play. The child learns many concepts, without language 
(e*g* space and time) and can develop these through concrete yet sym-
bolic play with creative materials before dealing with totally abstract 
symbols such as words. 
Developmental Sequences 
As children grow, so does their art (Lowenfeld and Brit tain, 1975) • 
Children draw in predictable ways, going ichrough fairly definite stages 
although different authors focus on different aspects of the art and of 
the child's behavior in art. Five different sequential art theories 
will be briefly presented. These include the theory of Gesell, 1940, 
Kellogg, 196?, Uhlin, 1972, Lowenfeld and Brittain, 1975? and Rubin, 1978. 
Most of these writers follow the "normal" child into adolescence; how-
ever, development up to age five only will be presented here* All ages 
stated, by these authors are approximate. 
G-esell (l94C) discusses the art of the child by looking at the 
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"products11 or finished drawings of children as opposed to their behavior 
during the creating* He observed that most children 1 year or younger 
did not use a crayon at a paper and most often would mouth the crayon • 
Between 1 and 1-J- years the child usually used the crayon to bang on the 
paper* Between 1-|- and 2 years the child begins to make linear* marks on 
the page and from 2 to approximately 3 ~ 3i he develops and refines the 
scribble* Between 3 and 4 years of age the child is making forms and 
•shapes and between 4 and 5 years, drawings become more recognizable and 
almost representational* 
Hartley''and Goldenson (1957) also looks at the art of the child 
from the same point of view as Gesell. They note that the scribbles of 
the young child directly reflect the physical make-up of the body and 
the way the child moves* The 1^ - year old starts with gross motor move-
ments
 f straightf pumping lines swinging from the elbow• Gradually these 
become slightly more curved and later still the wrist develops and then 
fine finger movements are refined and new dabs, scratches, circles and 
other marks appear* Hartley states that the 2 year old using paint, 
clay, crayons or other creative media does not set out to make anything 
specific. His interest lies in the material, testing it, exploring it 
and leaving onefs mark on it* The 3 year old has a greater awareness 
of form* . This child can control movements, make specific shapes and is 
beginning to pay attention to the results of. .his new efforts. At 4 years 
old. the child, is very proud of his creations * While- they may not be 
immediately recognizable to the adult the child may name it and have 
specific intentions while making it. 
Kellogg (1967) believes the developmental process is self-sustain-
ing and-predetermined. She feels thai; the rate of growth cannot be 
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increased but can be harmed by interference* Analyzing the artwork of 
children from around the world, she determined that the scribbling child 
between 2 and 3 years, experiments with twenty basic scribbless combin-
ing dots, vertical-,-..horizontal, diagonal and carving lines and seventeen 
different placement patterns* Between 2 and 4 years, shapes or out-
lines a/re implied'within scribbles • The child does not start out with 
a plan and may or may not recognize shapes created by multiple lines* 
The child derives pleasure from body movement and pleasing forms. 
Between 3 and 5 years children develop more variety, combining outlines, 
and usually each child has a few favorite designs, developing a style 
of their own. Kellogg states that mandolas (circular forms), suns and 
radials appearing during this same period indicate a crucial point in 
the child1 s development, in that they are precursors to figures in 
their shape or form* Between 4 and 6 the radial develops into a human 
figure and most drawings contain this theme • Kellogg calls the draw-
ings of this period "almost pictures11 * The child1 s work is essentially 
still design but by combining forms the child recognises or creates 
objects# 
Uhlin (1972) ..presents several different developmental theories 
of children1s art* Some of these theorists utilize a. gestalt frame of 
reference and offer an interesting perspective on the development of 
children1s art* They emphasize the child's natural feeling for organ-
ization and discuss how the child develops this sense of form first from 
motor activity and then in conjunction with visual perception* According 
to this model the handicapped child v/ould be at a great disadvantage* 
Uhlin says that the earliest forms represent developing visual 
motor skills and relate symbolically to very basic life tasks (p. 3$)* 
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Upstates that the disordered scribble beginning around 18 months 
indicates a lack of visual motor control* The period of 18 months to 
2 years is characterized by the swinging arc scribble and reflects the 
child1 s "sensory joy out of anything and everything" (p. 39)* In this 
period the child is testing reality and learning about f-osrni through 
manipulation and visual activity* Around 2 years circular motions 
begin and this symbolically implies self and dependency. Uhlin refers 
to the idea that at this paradoxical age, the child wants to be physically 
independent but is emotionally dependent. At 3 years the child discovers 
the vertical and Uhlin sees this as the first symbol for humans. He 
finds drawings containing verticals and horizontals around 3J- years as 
as representing masculine and feminine forms and issues of sex-role 
identification. The use of the rectangle at 4 years old may signify 
attempts at organizing the environment and may reveal "ego closure tasks 
and clarifying individuality in the context of the environment" (p# 43) • 
It should be started that in reviewing the literature on the develop-
mental trends in art, Uhlinfs views are not prevalent and contradict 
more common theories* It is presented here to represent an alternative 
point of view. 
Y. Lowenfeld and V/.L.Brittain are well respected authorities on the 
development of children's art. Lowenfeld and Brittain (1975) define 
the period between 2 .and 4 years as the Scribbling Stage and subdivide 
this into 3 substages. In the first substage, Disordered Scribbles, 
trie child makes random marks of varying line quality. These seem almost 
accidental as the child is not really directing his movements. Large 
sweeping movements are common, influenced by the physical makeup and 
motor development of the child. The child is'fascinated by the 
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kinesthetic feelings derived from bodily movement. 
Approximately six months after this scribbling begins the child 
moves into the next substage which Lowenfeld calls Controlled Scribbles,. 
The child gains control over movements and visual and motor development 
increases and the two become intercoordinated* The page is filled with 
more elaborate and varied marks and colors* There is still no attempt 
at visual representation* The child's primary intentions are to move 
the crayon and pleasure is derived from kinesthesis and mastery• 
The substage Name of Scribbles, begins at approximately J-J- years* 
The child begins to- connect his motions to the environment and think-
ing develops from a sensorimotor level to a more symbolic and imaginative 
level* These forms are still not often recognizable to the adult* 
Lowenfeld stresses that at this .stage circles and lines should be looked 
at as circles and lines and not as symbols* The child does begin talk-
ing while drawing; however, this running commentary is not necessarily 
directed towards anyone and may have meaning only to the child* 
Lowenfeld1s Preschematic Stage occurs approximately between the 
ages of 4 and 7* In this period there exists the beginnings of graphic 
communication, the conscious creation of form and the establishment of 
a relationship between the product and what is being represented* The 
child develops his own symbols but these will frequently change and 
exaggerations may indicate what is particularly important to the child. 
The first symbol created usually represents a person. It is typically 
a cephalopod - circle for head and vertical lines extending down from 
the circle indicating legs* This may represent egocentric!ty and what 
the child knows about himself, rather than any attempts at visual 
representation. 
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Rubin (1978) delineates 10 developmental stages which relate not 
only to drawing and painting but to modeling and constructing as well. 
She does not specify ages in her sequence because she feels that 
several may be present at any point although they represent the most 
salient aspects of behavior in chronological order* 
Her first stage is "manipulating". This starts with inappropriate 
manipulations such as mouthing media. She states that sensory qualities 
and kinesthetic aspects of the materials and the process are crucial 
to the child in this stage. Following this "forming'", consciously 
controlling movements and varying manipulations becomes the primary con-
cern. "Naming" occurs in the next phase as the child begins to think 
of what he ha,s made as a "something". The iden'ohj of his creation 
frequently changes and names are often produced as a result of pressure 
from adults, in the fourth stages cephalopods appear and Rubin calls 
this "representing". At this point symbols become more recognizable. 
Almost at the same time that represerting develops the child is 
frequently "containing", filling in his figures... Lines are viewed as 
creating mass and remaining within the boundaries relates to the child1 s 
developing control of self. Following this the child begins 
"experimenting". This is similar to the "manipulating" stage but 
different in that the child is searching for a set of symbols'and is 
using forms. Rubin compares this stage to Lowenfeld's Presehematic 
Stage. At this point the child begins his formal education. 
Several other elements can be taken into account when looking at 
the art of handicapped and non-handicapped children* These include 
color, linef form and spatial usage and spatial patterns* Altschuler 
and Hattwick (1947) examined these elements and proposed several 
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developmental trends in regard to these art components. 
Altschuler and Hattwick state that color is the clearest, single 
clue to the nature and intensity of the child1 s emotional life* They 
found that the very young child uses colors impulsively, for personal 
feelings rather than planning their use or using them representationally. 
At 3i" years, having mastered the use of the materials, Altschuler and 
Hattwick found that the child experiments with colors more* Lowenfeld 
states that color does not acquire any meaning until the child enters 
the period of Naming Scribbles and between 2 and 4 years of age, the use 
of color is mainly exploratory and may be more related to the physical 
arrangement rather than emotions* In Lowenfeldfs Preschematic Stage, 
color plays a subordinate role to form. The child enjoys colors and 
may have favorites, but there is little realistic use of color* The 
meaning cf color in this period is idiosyncratic and flexible* 
Line and form provide clues to energy level, the degree and 
direction of physical and self control* This trend develops from pure 
manipulation with the child making no connection "between his movements 
and the marks to conscious experimenting with line to representation• 
Through spatial usage and pattern, one can obtain a picture of hov/ the 
child relates to the environment. This also develops from no concern 
for placement to planning. Space in Lowenfeld1 s Preschematic Stage is 
purely egocentric, meaning the child depicts space as.revolving around 
him with no concern for ground line, nearness or distance* 
Altschuler and Hattwick stress that knowing what is predictable 
is crucial for the understanding of the child1 s art* For example, while 
a rhythmic back and forth swing in a single mass is normal at age 2, 
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this or broken, scattered strokes without conscious control beyond 2 may 
be a reflection of a neuromuscular or psychological problem (p* 109). 
Art Therapy with Children 
Most educators agree that art plays a most effective role in contri-
buting to the intellectual and emotional development of the young child 
(SiLeo, 1977)® Art is the only subject matter area in a school that 
truly concentrates on developing the sensory experience of the child, and 
growth in this area is not dictated by the predetermined limits of the 
educational system (Lowenfeld & Brittain, 1975)* Art therapy however, 
focuses on more thaii the acquisition of skills and concepts and the 
development of style* 
Rubin (1978) states that the primary goal of art therapy is to help 
and the understand an individual through art* "Art is used as a'.*tool in 
the service of-discharge, uncovering, defense and communication" _(p#17) • 
Art provides an opportunity for competency, pride and pleasure (Rubin & 
Klineman, • 1-974) • Kramer (1971) views art as a powerful aid in the dev-
elopment of psychic organization and a means of Supporting the ego, fos-
tering the development of a sense of identity and promoting maturation in 
general11 (p»xiii)» Pine (in Ulman & Dachinger, 1975) refers to many of 
the same,goals, to increase self-regulation, self-awareness and indepen-
dent functioning through art materials* Her role as an art therapist 
includes fostering the ftuse of -medium by many means- exploring, catharsis $ 
sublimation, exter.nalization of mental imagery, ••(and to help the child) 
correctly perceive, order and manipulate the world11 (p*73)* L* Bender, 
M.D,, is not an art therapist but clearly expresses the benefits of 
art therapy• She views art as a means of communication,:"^ means of 
obtaining insight into the child1 s unconscious life and as 
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allowing for the cathartic release of instinctual impulses* Bender 
also discusses the value of general motoric release through art, the 
socializing potential in art activities and the clinical record of the 
child1s behavior and progress through art products (1937). 
Aach (in Kearn and Ditson, 1981) presents several ways in wMch 
art contributes to social-emotional, motor, sensory and cognitive 
development* She divides these areas into three levels of functioning* 
At the earliest level, art stimulates the av/areness of the self, later 
aids in the exploration of objects, in the development of independence 
and fidrilly allows for the expression and coping of feelings and ideaa. 
In terms -of motor development, awareness of body parts, functions and 
movements occur first, develops into deliberate ana varied movements, 
and at/the most advanced level, art provides an opportunity to 
associate motor procedures and feelings • With art materials the child 
becomes aware and tolerant of his senses, and becomes positively 
oriented towards them* Having an av/areness of sensory experiences, 
the child can begin to discriminate and make correlations between them* 
Through play with art materials at an advanced level, the child gains 
a literacy of the sensory world. 
Art and Play 
-Creative play is thoughtful, exploratory play with materials.. 
As the child manipulates, transforms and explores materials 
and objects with meaning and purpose, he provokes an effective 
interaction with the environment and engages in the creative 
process.•.Creative play increases the child's insight and 
sensitivity by promoting sensory involvement. The creative 
process expands the child1s potential as it develops 
curiosity, flexibility, commitment and. the courage to risk... 
and results in greater psychological and pnyiological 
control. Moran in Sherrill, 1979? p»5? 
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The process of using art materials involves many elements of 
play* -.Kramer (l97l) states that the freedom.of art links it to play* 
"The playful attributes of art allow for flexibility and operless to 
the world" (Kramerf 1977? P* 68), Play is necessary to reap fully the 
benefits of an art experience; however, there are differences between 
art and play. In plays there may be no objects used, or objects 
become symbols"by:decree"* In art, real materials are used and 
symbols are created and visible, These contain and communicate ideas 
accessible to others who need not become part of the play or creating" 
(Kramer, 1971* p*27)» Rubin (1973) states that with art experiences 
time, space and the abilities of self become clearly defined and con-
crete, !I-T.rt itself provides a kind of protective framework, a 
boundary between reality and-make-believe,which enables the child to 
more daringly test himself and more openly state his fantasies than is 
possible without its aesthetic and psychic distance" (p, 26), 
Anna Freud (1965) discusses how play materials may serve ego 
activities and the fantasies underlying them, Moveable toys provide 
pleasure in ..motility,, "blocks offer opportunities for the expression of 
anal-sadistic trends, dolls serve the expression of masculine and 
feminine attitudes and so on (p, 80) . Because of the flexibility and 
open-endedness of creative art materials the child can take an active 
role in determining: the purpose and function of the play and the 
activities become "tailor;.,fit" to suit the child1 s needs(Jensen, 1962), 
Kramer believes that in this manner art makes greater demands on R 
child1s faculties and more growth ensues* 
Piaget (1962-) states that creative play through art expression is 
the vehicle for spanning the transition between a child1 s play and the 
intelligent constructive activity of work. Creative art experiences 
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provide a variety of alternatives and choices and thus promote judge-
ment, decision making and self-affirmation (Sherrill, 1979)* 
Art with Handicapped Children 
The Need for Creativity 
All that has 'been cited thus far concerning the need for creativity 
and the meaning of art applies to all childrenf handicapped and non-
handicapped
 # However there may be additional benefits or alternative 
considerations when dealing with the special child. The creative arts 
provide a unique opportunity for success for handicapped children be-
cause there is no right or wrong way in terms of artistic expression* 
The sense of success is especially valuable to the handicapped child who 
is frequently confronted with difficult, or impossible situations. The 
handicapped child can become aware of new possibilities for expression 
through the creative arts (Sherrill, 1979) • Only one million or 12/c of 
the estimated 8 million handicapped children in this country are given 
the opportunity to experience the arts (Sherrill, 1979? Fowler, 1977)• 
"For handicapped people the need to feel good about being special 
is critical* Art experiences can focus attention on what the handicapped 
person is capable of doing rather than stressing what is difficult* 
Handicapped children need and deserve the chance to deal with all of 
their feelings,- the negative as well as the positive and to do so in 
the most constructive way possible" (Kunkle-Miller, 1931)* 
The handicapped child has fewer opportunities to interact with the 
environment, may be sensory starved and lack exploratory experiences 
(McDonald &. Chance, 196l)» The arts provide this .individual with these 
opportunities (Kunkle-Iiiller, 1981). For all humans and especially the 
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disabled person tfart experiences can be a way of performing mentally, 
a desired activity which is impossible io do physically11 (Alkema, 19511 
P*3)» 
The handicapped child may perceive the world differently and may 
have a different relationship to the environment, needing more sensory, 
creative, affective and interpersonal experiences which can be provided 
through art* The handicapped child is like other children in many ways 
too, in their interest in media, desire to be independent, concern with 
mastery and their varied, intense feelings, and can profit from art ex-
periences just.as. non-handicapped children do (Rubin, 1975)* 
Sherill (1979), Rubin (1974)f Lowenfeld and Srittain (1975) and 
others stress that very little is known about the artistic capabilities 
or potential for creativity of multiply handicapped children. "Little 
has been acomplished that would help us understand the relationship be-
tween creative activity and the development of the special or handi-
capped child" (-jusick, 1976)* Negative and condescending attitudes and 
expectations concerning art and the handicapped person are widespread, in 
both overt and subtle ways® These range from statements saying that the 
cerebral palsied person generally 3ccks creative imagination (Allen and 
Jefferson, 1962), or the retardate lacks the ability for creative self 
expression (Crawford, in Ulman and Dachinger, 1975)? to predictions of 
total chaos and disorder when multiply handicapped children were intro-
duced to art materials* It is often assumed that these children require 
highly organized, step by step procedures, and constant supervision, that 
they would misuse materials and should:/be taught repetitive crafts (Saunders, 
1967)* These beliefs simply are not true (Rubin, 1975; Sherrill, 1979; 
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Musickf 1976| Lowenfeld and Brittain, 1975; Lindsay, 1972). 
Developmental Sequences 
There is little documentation concerning the art development of the 
handicapped child* This may be due to the attitudes described above and 
also due to the fact that since all handicapped childre are different, 
they have differing skills and progress at various rates* There is gen-
erally a delay, physically and otherwise , of varying lengths which will 
effect the child1 s behavior when presented with art materials (Lindsay, 
1972)« Often activities which come naturally to the non-handicapped 
child need to be taught to the exceptional child (Egel, 1948) * It may 
take this child longer to comprehend and understand and the child may 
need more time to profit from expedience (McDonald & Chance
 f 1964) • How-
ever, with time, patience and creativity and flexibility on the part on 
the teacher or therapist, previously hidden capacities in multiply hand-
icapped children can flourish (Rubin & Klinemanf 1974)® 
Generally the handicapped child follows the same sequential stages 
in art, however he may remain at each stage longer and may need adapted 
or special materials to gain mastery and to be ready to move on to the 
next stage (Lyons, 1982)
 # While the "product" or results of the handi-
capped ehildfs efforts may be different, the motivating force or desire 
to work with a certain material in a certain way may be the same* For 
example, the non-handicapped 2 or 3 year old goes through a period of 
pure play with crayons, not really attending to marks made or gust ex-
perimenting before he begins to consciously create and make forms* The 
multiply handicapped 5 year old, functioning on a 2 year old level might 
need a bigger media such as a large chalk (easier to hold and requiring 
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less pressure) . This child will also spend a long time making random 
marks before naming forms• Whether or not a handicapped child moves 
through all stages mentioned previously, depends on the dild. Againf 
practically no studies to date have examined handicapped childrenfs 
art longitudinally to predict art development behavior• 
They key to success v/ith these children is experimentation and 
adaption of materials, of activities and of expectations • flTeachers 
of handicapped children must learn to use themselves expressively and 
communicate in their voicesf gestures and movements, a commitment to 
play and exploration11 (Kunkle-Miller, 1981
 f p»3)® The emphasis in the 
arts for the severely handicapped is. on the process rather than the pro-
duct or content* The strengths of the media should match the weaknesses 
of thee child and optimal use of the child1 s sense modalities must be 
considered with attention to the child1 s primary mode of learning 
(visually, auditorxally, kinestheticallyf tactilely, etc*) (Past, 1977; 
Sherrillf 1979)* Other facilitating conditions for art with the handi-
capped person include faith in the child1s ability and an expanding 
notion of what art is (Rubin, 1978)* This should include the lfwhole 
possible range of manipulative and making activities" with any media or 
tool controllable by the child (Rubin, 1978, p® 234)® 
Goals of Art Therapy for Handicapped Children 
The art therapist is fully aware of the benefits and potentials of 
art activities with the handicapped child but may have other goals in 
mind as well when utilizing-an art therapy orientation, Rubin (1978) 
provides the most complete evaluation of the value of art therapy for 
the handicapped child. Pleasure, joy and fun are luxuries often denied the 
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handicapped child. Whereas art activities are a regular part of any child1 s 
life, these materials are frequently denied to the handicapped person 
(Bubin, 1978)* Moran (in Sherrillf 1979) states that frequently the hand-
icapped child1 s play is not as imaginative as the play of other children * 
It is mechanical and repetitious* She believes that impaired children 
lack the daring and energy to "make-believe" and are afraid to "lower 
their guard11 • These children need to be "taught the skills of fantasy 
play as a means of-expressing the fears, hopes and needs not satisfied 
in their everyday lives" (p. 51) •. Throughout the literature, play is 
considered an essential requirement for growth (Sutton -Smith
 f 1971 )• 
•With creative art materials the handicapped chiid experiences 
"sensory-manipulative and motor-kinesthetic pleasure" necessary for 
tension release and permissible regression (Bubin, 197S)* Art provides 
a safe environment v/here the child can do the "forbidden" without re-
ceiving punishment* This sensory motor pleasure and tension release is 
more in ar* as the child uses real objects which can have any symbolic 
meaning the child desires® The handicapped child is constantly dependent 
on others• With art the child is given the opportunity for independent 
functioning, choices and decision-making. Lacking advanced physical 
control, the child controls and shapes materials and develops mastery of 
tools, materials and processess and the joy and pride in these skills# 
Through active experience the child ffdoes!? to something else, and further 
develops ssnsory and productive avenues open to him* 
The.-handicapped -child-experiences more stresses rend traumas and has 
fewer means of coping* Each one must go through a process of coming to 
terms with their handicaps and this involves denial, wondering, wishing, 
rage, mourning and attempts at acceptance* For a child who is actually 
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restrictedf the expression of strong feelings is very risky* 1!The aware-
ness that one is different and more vulnerable is not always verbalized, 
but may be powerfully conveyed through art" (fijubin, 1978, p*123)« 
Through dramatic play with art materials the child has a concrete object 
to describe fantasies and feelings» The materials provide a safe dis-
tance to let go and express strong feelings
 9 The therapist and materials 
become "containers into which'.the. child can risk pouring previously un- . 
spoken fears and fantasies'1 (p. 118)* 
Art provides a way to control, order and "map out" a confusing 
sense of body, environmentf time or space* Overall, art and an art 
therapy orientation can add meaning to the child1 s life (2ubinf 1978)* 
Art and the Cerebral Palsied Child 
Specific discussion cf art (let alone art therapy) with the cerebral 
palsied person is rare* Both Cruickshank (1966) and Uhlin (1972) dis-
cuss the concept of body-image and the cerebral palsied individual* 
Cruickshank states that "perceptual disturbances, equilibrium problems, 
integrative disturbances of an emotional nature and feelings of social 
inadequacy, among other things may affect the body image of the cerebral 
palsied child and may be reflected in his drawing" (p. 145)* He views 
self-expression and self-concept as being more apparent through drawing 
than through actual discussion* Uhlin, in a, similar manner proposes that 
emotional reactions may more severely handicap the child as compared to 
the primary orthopedic problem. He cites that these are frequently ex-
pressed through distortions in projected body-image and that this is re-
flected in drawings as "continuous exaggeration, omissions or distortions 
of the same body part*** This indicates difficulty accepting reality and 
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and is of emotional significance fl (p*86)» Uhlin (1972) lists criteria 
for discerning neurological handicap in childrenfs drawings* These in-
clude asymmetry in projected body image, distortion and rotation of form, 
redrawing and erasing, weak synthesis of parts, heavy line pressure and 
primitive wholes (p»92)« These considerations are of limited value when 
dealing with very young or very disabled children. 
Anderson (1978) briefly states the benefits of and heed for art 
with cerebral palsied children. She states that the physically handi-
capped child has a greater need for acceptance, realistic self assess-
ment, positive self image and body image and-independence* She stresses 
that these children need vicarious and first hand experiences and through 
physically adapted art media these experiences and needs are addressed* 
Lowenfeld and Brittain also briefly mention art education therapy with 
the cerebral palsied child. They emphasise the extreme variety within 
this one classification but state that individual diagnoses (within the 
category of cerebral palsy) do not affect the goals and benefits of art 
therapy» They take into account how art may influence the primary 
handicap of muscular disorder as well as the subjective handicap of the 
inability to cope emotionally v/ith the condition* For the initial stages 
of an art therapy treatment plan they recommend fingerpaint referring to 
the child1 s enjoyment at seeing their motions realized in the paint* 
These children often lack the initiative or self confidence to engage in 
creative activities. Lowenfeld and Brittain (1975) suggest various 
motivation techniques and found that the urge for expression quickly 
overpowered the hesitancy. 
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Rubin (1978) working with children with severe orthopedic and 
muscular handicapsf such as extensive spasticity or athetosis was amazed 
at the uniiaagined resources mobilized in the child when allowed to func-
tion independently with creative art materials* Although at first these 
children were ineomfortable with the freedom of choice, they soon under-
stood that they had the ability and were expected to make their own 
decisions concerning media, theme and place of work* Other sensitivities 
and abilities of the children quickly became apparent and in the process 
ofpersonalized creation* the children discovered and demonstrated their 
ovm uniqueness* 
Art Therapy and its Relation to Associated Problems 
Art can help diagnose and remediate a variety of other problems 
6ften associated with cerebral palsy. For hypoactive children art is 
an active learning situation and for hyperactive children it can be-
come very struetuaoad* Art combines a variety of .sensory stimulations 
and can aid in integration and visual and auditory memory* Specific 
elements of art activities address sequencing* part-whole* figure-ground, 
visual closure and laterality problems* It can be adapted to deal with 
short attention spans and low frustration tolerance with multiple activ-
ities and ones which guarantee success and provide a postiv.s. outlet for 
feelings (Anderson* 1978; Uhlin, 1972). 
Art Therapy in Relation to Mental Retardation 
Many similar problems occur in the mentally retarded and cerebral 
palsied child and can be dealt with in art therapy* The mentally re-
tarded child develops slower and remains at each developmental ssage 
longer. Motor abilities are also often delayed* This developmental 
lag is obvious in art and manipulative and sensory approaches are quite 
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beneficial (Anderson, 1978)* These approaches expand the individual's 
sensoryf perceptual and motor horizons and lead, to appropriatef inde-
pendent use of materials (v/ilsonf 1977)* Mental retardation interferes 
with the capacity for abstraction, symbol formation, imaginary play and 
problem solving (Robinson & Robinsonf 19&5)* Once the child has mastered 
basic use of art media he can begin to use it for expression and the de-
velopment of these abilities (Anderson, 1978)* Language is not a pre-
requisite to work with these materials and the child communicates through 
the ' exploration and manipulation of materials (Wils on, 1977). The 
mentally retarded individual (like the brain injured individual) may be 
unable to screen external stimuli and may be highly distractible or 
overly withdrawn and defensive (Wilson, 1977)* These problems can be 
addressed in art through the provision of several materials in one session 
or the gradual "deconditioning11 and stimulation of progressively graded 
materials* 
Sensory-Oriented Art Therapy and Its Relation to Motivation and 
Awareness 
l?Sensory-orientedl! art therapy and lfpre-art" materials are two ideas 
which are utlized by many professionals in the art education and art 
therapy fields. However, definitions of these terms, as such, are rarely 
found in the literature• Lowenfeld and Brittain (1975)t Lindermann and 
Herberholtg (1974).and Williams and Wood (1977) frequently refer to the 
important role of art and of the senses in terms of intellectual, emo-
tional and perceptual growth. Indirectly, they also discuss motivation 
and awareness.' Lonker (1931), in a presentation, refers to a pre-art 
stage as one where nothing is made to be looked at, but that through 
play, sensory awareness is developed* 
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Wilson (in Kramer, 1979) discusses -the use of pre~art materials 
with handicapped children* She defines pre-art materials as being 
sand, water or any malleable or moveable object® She states that ex-
perimenting with these materials prepares the child for the complexities 
of working with art* Furthermore, physically disabled children need 
special pre-art materials when deprivations have impeded maturation 
so that they are not ready to use art materials (Kramer, 1979)® 
• ..some children are too disturbed or handicapped to 
respond readily to the attraction of the usual pre-art 
materials» A retarded child may have become so iso-
lated and withdrawn that even commonplace things appear 
frightening®**the physically ill or disabled child may 
be so protected that he has little opportunity to ex-
plore materials* Because for various reasons they have 
been deprived of natural opportunities to learn about 
the world.••such children must be offered an even greater 
range of materials and experiences in the art room than 
is normally necessary* 
(Wilson, in Kramer, 1979* p.221) 
Some reference has been made to the fact that motivation and 
awareness are problem areas for the handicapped child and that these 
can be addressed through art therapy* Williams and Wood (1977) state 
that "using art with handicapped childrenccan be a most effective way 
to reach them, to bring awareness, and to build bridges of communi-
cation and motivation in place of isolation11 (p*3) The best means of 
breaking barriers to impaired awareness is to lead the child into ex-
periences where he can make discoveries at his own rate through modal-
ities most comfortable to him (Lindermann & Herberholtz, 1974) • When 
each art experience includes new elements' initiated by the child (a 
new awareness of textures, color, sounds, movements, etc*) he will feel 
a great sense of accomplishment and be motivated to continue (Williams 
& Wodd, 1977)* Lonker (1981) describes three levels of awareness in 
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the handicapped child® At the first levelf the child has poor awareness 
of the environment« He will exhibit no interest in touching materials 
and negative and fearful responses toward media* At the next levelf the 
child has a beginning a\*areness of self and starts to use materials in 
an exploratory way® At the highest levelf the child uses materials to 
represent symbolically his awareness of the environment* 
Willians and V/ood (1977) state that during the period of 0-15 
months, the key to growth through art is the use of sensory-arousing 
art media* The most effective materials are those which result in 
exciting sensory feelings* Hartley (1957) states "what a child achieves 
from messing with a variety of materials is a complex process of doingf 
learning, expressing and creating* For the child who does not have 
words to describe how he feels, this messing is a form of expressionSf(p*105) * 
Lowenfeld (1975) agrees that art is a means of sensitizing children 
to be aware of their environment, and stresses that this important 
function of art is not confined to the very young child* He emphasizes 
that one must begin by being sensitive to the qualities of materials 
themselves and that this sensitivity can be continually refined and 
developed throughout life* Hartley (1957) in discussing the using of 
materials to give form to feelingsf believes that this mode of expression 
can be elaborated upon as one develops® 
Vision is the most common means of learning and other means are 
often neglected (Lindermann & Herberholtz, 1974)® Yet growth depends 
upon all of the senses and !Sa thorough immersion in sensory experiences 
should produce deeper personal feelings that help a child1s art express-
ion at any level11 (Lindermann & Herberholtz, 1974t Po6)» Gaining in-
8? 
formation through the senses (other than visual) involves active parti-
cipation and doing* Lowenfeld (1975) observes that in society today, 
less active learning and less learning via the senses occurs * He feels 
we are in contact with our environment less and that art oriented to— 
wards the involvement of all senses can help to remediate this dilemma * 
Linderman and Herberholtz (1974) state that art is a way to enrich 
an individual's awareness and understanding of the world• Awareness is 
developed -through experience and attending to details* V/hen individuals 
have the opportunity to investigate and explore the detailed nature of 
objects awareness increases© By developing perceptual awareness one is 
able to handle and make sense out of more information obtained through 
senses • The development of awareness is an integral part of the creative 
process (Linderman and Herberholtz
 f 1974)® 
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Procedures 
The purpose of this study is to see if there is a significant in-
crease in the motivation and awareness levels of severely, multiply 
handicapped, preschool children following art therapy over a five month 
period* It is a quasi-experimental study with a nonrandomized control 
group, matched to the experimental group with a pretest and posttest 
design* 
Dependent and Independent Variables 
The dependent variables in this study are the child's awareness of 
the environment and self and the motivational characteristics of the child • 
(See appendix B and C for the exact relationship of test items and de-
pendent variables)* Awareness of the environment is operationally de-
fined in terms of how the child interacts with others, body-image,level 
of communication, object-concept, avaidance and approach behaviors* 
Interactions may range from showing no signs of response or recognition, 
to spontaneous, self-directed eye contact to seeking adult attention* 
According to Kephart (i960), body image develops as a result of an in-
dividual fs experiences gained through the senses and represents to an in-
dividual his body and its relationship to the environment. Poor body 
image ratings in&lTtdd self-destructive and""stsreotypic behaviors and high 
ratings are defined by maximal use of onefs body and the ability to 
indicate various body parts and areas. Levels of communication range 
from fragmentary responses to a commitment to developing communication 
skills * A child with primitive object concept conception will not rec-
ognize a familiar object while more advanced children are able to realize 
an object still exists.when out of sight and later can pursue an object 
using means to an end schema (Piaget, 1952)® Avoidance and approach 
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behaviors are evaluated in terms of the AMP-I system (Webbf 1977)* 
Avoidance items elicit defensive reactions to uncomfortable stimuli and 
approach items entice the child to draw closer to pleasurable sensations* 
Webb proposes that the discrimination of pleasant and unpleasant stimuli 
is basic to awareness so that the child can use past experiences or act 
with intentionality because of the discriminatory awareness. 
Motivation is operationally defined in terms of response to ob-
jects
 f- response to commands and expressions of intentionality* Other 
variables involved in defining motivation include the amount and qual-
ity of staring the child engages in, level of interest or^enthusiasm 
and play behaviors * Children with a low level of motivation will be 
immobile and vacantly staring for most of the time, may ignore or 
push away toys, and be very cautious about touching any toy or material 
unfamiliar to them* Children with a high motivation level rarely ab-
sent-mindedly stare, take great pleasure in playing with toys, are 
capable of complex manipulations, engage in symbolic play and are able 
to express their needs or wants* Whether a child is visually inspecting 
holding, reaching for or grasping an object is noted. Also spontaneous 
versus evoked behaviors are considered* 
The independent variable is the art therapy intervention. This 
included loosely structured sessions in which the child was presented 
with various art and pre-art materials, stimulating vision, hearing, 
touch and movement* Attempts to involve gustatory, olfactory, kinesthetic 
and proprioceptive senses were also made. Most materials were presented 
at least twice to each child and individual preferences and levels of 
functioning were taken into account. Art therapy took place twice weekly 
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in half hour sessions* Attempts were made to keep sessions consistent 
in terms of approach and presentation* 
Other influencing variables which could be taken into account are 
the functional age of the childf specific disabilities and the length 
of time the child was enrolled in the program. 
Internal Validity 
The groups are nonrandomized in that they were matched in terms of 
mental and chronological age* .They,are as similar as possible to decrease 
statistical regression and to establish equal potential* This also 
helps to compensate ..for the effects of historyf maturation and test-
ing, however, each child may still react differently to testing and 
treatment* Inclusion in a particular group is random minimizing biases 
resulting from the differential selection of subjects for comparison 
groups* Additional background information from teachers and records 
supplements standard measures and reduces confusion of the effects of 
history, pretesting, maturation, instrumentation and attention with the 
main effects of art therapy* 
External Validity 
Generalization to other, similar children is valid to the extent 
that the children in this study were not previously exposed to art 
therapy and were not aware that they were involved in a study* Unfor-
tuneately due to-the varied nature of the children1 s histories, external 
validity is less stable* 
Different means of treatment are employed by other staff in this 
setting, influencing validity* The pre and posttest measures are differ-
ent than the intervention methods, (art therapy and structured tasks) « 
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Te children in all three groups do not at any time play with the toys 
used in testing* All of the children were very familiar with the pre 
and posttest examiner (the art therapist) at the time of both tests• 
Children in the art therapy group become more familiar with the ex-
aminer and this may influence scores * 
The Setting 
This study took place at a federally and locally funded institu-
tion serving 40 children from a variety of ecconomic and cultural back-
grounds • The services provided and dedication of the staff are of the 
highest quality* Most children attend this program 2, 3 or 5 days a 
weekf from. 9:00 a*m* to 2:00 p*nu There are six classrooms with a 
teacher child ratio averaging aproximately 2:6* There^is also an 
infant parent program three days a week, separate" from the preschool 
program* Other staff include two physical therapistsf two social work-
ers and a speech -pathologist• The children have a full day with the 
therapiesf snack, lunch, napsf self-help and educational instruction, 
music and gross motor play* Field trips and special programs are 
often scheduled* 
Selection of Subjects 
All-of the children at this setting were classified as eligible 
or'non eligible to participate in this study on the "basis of age and 
functioning* Children who were over twenty months of agef with a..men-
tal age of at least fifteen months and with at least minimal use of the 
upper extremities were considered eligible* (Mental age was determined 
by a variety of measures used at the setting). In the whole population 
chronological age ranged from 15 months to 5 years with a mean of J years* 
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Mental age ranged from 12 months to 4*8 years (see Table 1)« The range 
of disability was great and none were excluded from this study* Medi-
cal information and physical descriptions of the children are provided 
in Appendix A, however these are incomplete as are the school records* 
Grouping 
From this group of eligible childrenf eighteen were selected on 
the basis on availabilityf at the child1s and schoolfs convenience* 
These children were grouped into three sets of six* Groups were as sim-
ilar as possible in terms of mental age and chronological age* Due to 
the complexity of the handicaps of the children and the small population 
size, exact matches were not possible* Mental a^ge was given greater 
emphasis over chronological age for matching* Also the art therapy 
group and the attention control group matching was given priority over 
the no treatment group« lext each child was randomly assigned to the 
art therapy group or attention control group0 The experimental group 
partook in art therapy sessions; the control group received the same 
amount of individual attention under the same conditions but did not 
have art} and the third group was not involved in any supplementary 
treatment* This last group served to measure the advances made due to 
maturation and placement in the setting* Some differences among children 
CDuld not be taken into account* These include the length of time 
enrolled in the programf differences in classroom activities and events 
in the children's lives outside of the school situation* 
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TABLE 1 
Mental and Chronological Ages 
Art Therapy Group Mental Age . Chronologi cal Age 
Ann 
Bob 
Carol 
Deb 
Ed 
Eran 
Control Group 
2i yrs. 
18-24 mos. 
3 yrs. 
2§ yrs. 
2£ yrs. 
15-18 mos. 
2\ yrs.— --MEAN— 
12-4-78 
1-29-80 
2-12-77 
11-7-78 
6-4-77 
8-21-77 
3.76 yrs* 
George 
Heidi 
Irv 
Joy 
Kevin 
Lou 
Ho Treatment Group 
May 
Kancyu 
Oli'vfe-. 
Peter 
Quinn 
Rob 
4 y r s . 
18-24 mos, 
2-2^ y r s . 
2£-3 y r s . 
2-|- y r s . 
15-18 mos. 
2 i y r s . -
4 y r s . 
18-24 mos. 
2 y r s . 
3-J--4 y r s . 
2|r y r s . 
15 mos. 
3 y r s . 
- M E A N — 
.„ MEAN 
1-25-78 
3-31-80 
10-5-78 
8-23-77 
1-24-78 
5-24-78 
-3.6 y r s . 
6-7-77 
7-21-79 
9-21-78 
9-11-77 
5-24-78 
3-17-78 
-3.76 y r s , 
* mean C.A as of 5-1-32 
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Pre and Posttesting Procedures 
Ratings 
During one half hour of observationf each child \^ras given 28 sep-
arate ratings of motivation and awareness, most of which ranged from 
zero to five or zero to three« Zero indicates a very low level of 
functioning while ratings of five (or three) constitute behaviors that 
could be considered age adequate or better* 15 of these 28 scores com-
prise the awareness scale and the other 15 indicate motivation (see 
Appendix B and C) • Some of the ratings; eight items of motivation and 
twelve of awareness are based on performance on specific tasks or per-
formance in following directions and are not derived from pure obser«r 
vation* The scores (three sets, one from each rater) were averaged 
according to each variable and so a numerical value for motivation 
and for awareness was assigned* 
Raters 
The observer-raters nere^ graduate students in various professional 
programs* They were instructed in a group concerning the use of the 
rating scale so that all agreed .an the definition and criteria for 
scores* They were asked to concentrate on overt manifestations and 
structural characteristics of behavior and to avoid inclinations to-
wards subjective or psychological interpretations® 
Procedures " 
The child was seated at a table facing the observers with the ex-
aminer alongside of him/her* 5?he toysv included a wind-up toy, a rubber 
ball, a jack-in-the-box and three doll sirsed teacupst saucers and spoons* 
The wind-up toy was unfamiliar to the child, the jack-in-the-box ms.y or 
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may not have been familiar and the teacups and ball were familiar toys to 
the child* Between all of the objects a variety of visualf auditory and 
kinesthetic experiences were provided and allowed for exploratory or 
symbolic play* Observers remained blind to the experimental hypothesis 
as well as to the classification of the children in terms of what group 
they comprised* Observers ware monitored during the testing to insure 
that each item was completed and to insure that time allotted was suffi-
cient * 
The examiner initially gave as few directions as possible to each 
child and for ten minutes observed what the child would do with no inter-
ference from an adult
 # Attempts at conversation made by the child were 
responded to and encouraged. During the next ten minute period the 
examiner tried to stimulate more interest and interaction. If the child 
did not spontaneously show eye contact attempts to obtain this were made* 
During the last ten minutes the examiner followed specific directions 
and presented different stimuli to the child and asked predetermined 
questions (see Appendix B)* 
Statistical Procedures 
Interrater reliability was measured by the Intraclass Correlation 
(Seigel, 1956) • Each of the three raters gave all children 28 scores
 f 
(13 of motivation and 15 of awareness). Only two raters rated half of 
the children during the posttesting* The other half were seen by all 
three raters• 
•"T-tests" (Guilford,'1965) were employed to statistically analyse 
the results of the pre and posttests* First all pretests of all three 
groups were compared using a .t-,test for independent samples to deter-
mine i;? the groups were similar enough to be considered from the same 
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population* Because the test can compare only two groups at a time, 
this test was utilzed three times comparing the art therapy group and the 
attention control groupf the art therapy and no treatment group and the 
attention^control and no treatment group * This same procedure was fol-
lowed comparing posttest scores • This, sought to determine if the three 
groups were similar or different following treatment* 
To measure differences within each groupf between pretest and 
posttest scoresf a t-test for matched pairs was used* Mean differences 
and standard deviations of the differences between pre and posttest 
scores were computed for each group* 
Because this study involves interval level data^ the tests used 
(t-tests) are parametric tests* t-tests and parametric tests in .general, 
(as compared with nonparaixietric tests) are among the saost powerful sta-
tistical tools available* Significance levels of p=*G5 or p=*Q1 were 
employed® P=*10 was not considered significant* 
In addition to the observer rated scale, teachers were asked to 
complete behavioral assessment scales for each child in the art therapy 
and attention cantrol group, prior to and following the total period of 
intervention• This consisted of items such as emotional control,ex-
pressiveness, awareness of emotions, etc* (see Appendix E) • This was 
used to determine if any other changes, other than changes in awareness 
and motivation, wex*e noticed and if changes generalized to the classroom 
and were recognized by the teachers* These ratingst20 pairs of opposites, 
each on a scale of one to six were not statistically analyzed • Due to 
the subjectivity of the test items statistical analysis would not be 
valid or reliable* 
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Art Therapy Sessions Procedures 
For both the art therapy and attention control sessions each child 
was removed frcm the classroom and brought to an available room* Attempts 
were made to keep the same room for each child but this was rot always 
possible* Setting considerations9 in terms of chairf working surface 
amount and type of distractions and even the floor, (carpeted or net) 
were important in determining how easily and comfortably the child could 
work. 
Sessions lasted from 20 to 30 minutes® Beginnings and endings were 
clearly marked usually hj a hello and goodbye song* One creative mater-
ial or choice of materials weu?e presented to the child in the beginning* 
of the session* These were chosen to match the child's needs and level 
of functioning* (For example, fine motox* control, sensory preference* 
defensiveness and amount of regression were taken into account.) 
These sessions were non-structured, the child was not told to do 
something specific but encouraged to play and experiment with the mater-
ials* Any playful or exploratory behaviors on the part of the child were 
greeted with much enthusiasm and praise* A specific material was sug-
gested at each session« However if the child.-indicated that he would 
QurcncrrK)u5 
prefer to do something else, he was encouraged to take an active/role 
in procuring the alternative media. The therapist provided clarification 
of behavior to the child in ways not usually utilized by the teachers. 
As the child began to touch or manipulate materials, these movements 
and any sounds,...gestures or facial expressions made by the child were 
reflected back to the child through speech, vocalisation and gesture• 
This was intended to increase the child1s self-awareness* All activities. 
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were initiated by the child* In an effort to expand the child's verbalf 
movement, sensory and cognitive repertoire, slight variations in their 
own sounds, movements and approaches to the materials were acted out by 
the therapist* The process, reactions and capabilities of each child 
were emphasized rather than the final product (if any) » While the child 
was not evaluated in terms of aesthetics, the choice and range of colors, 
textures, sizes used, placement, use of space, and representational or 
dramatic quality of the behavior was noted* Increased mastery and self-
esteem, ability to express oneself creatively and to develop•cognitively 
and emotionally through play with art materials were goals for each child. 
Depending on the child, other issues such as new siblings, hospitalizations, 
adjustment to physical handicap and family problems were also dealt with 
through art and verbally* 
Through the use of many smells, textures, colors, sounds, movements 
and sizes all senses were stimulated^ The number of different senses 
and stimuli involved were limited -.'.when it was felt that these might 
overwhelm the child* More tactually defensive children (hesitant to 
touch materials) were presented with more familiar materials and differs 
ent stimuli were gradually introduced* The examples which follow offer 
a general outline of the range and type of materials used and which 
foe*-Table Z\ 
senses were involved* The art materials used can be divided into four 
catagoriesf-wet or fluid, moldable, particle and graphic or color, 
(Rubin, 1978)® These catagories overlap and are used to describe the 
most outstanding attribute of each material. 
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TABLE 2 
Art Therapy Session Examples 
Senses * 
1* Wa±er playf adding food coloring and flavoring V« A* K* T* 0, 
(for smells) and soap bubbles» 
2* Sand play, with sifter and containers with bellsf V«-A* K» T* 0, 
with or without waterf with or with out macaroni* 
5® Cornstarch, with or without water, adding food V* A. K« T.# 0« 
coloring and flavoring. 
4* Shaving cream, adding paint and flavoring* V* K* T. 0, 
5# Beans and seeds, (kidney beans, soy beans, V* A* K« T* 0, 
"black-yjred peas, etc) • 
6* Grits, oats and little seeds. V* A. K. T» 0« 
7* Macaroni, different shapes and colors* V* A* X, T. 0, 
8» Paper towel tubes, covered in different textures. V. A* K# T« 
9* Flour and salt dough, with food coloring and V. -K* T* 0. 
flavoring, adding rice, Msing "tools"• 
10* Cdlage material, with or with out paste, or with Y@ A* K. T* 
paint in^ -glue. (for example, sand paper, aluminum 
foil, tissue paper, fabric scraps, ribbon, furf»»* 
11* Big pastels (-|l! diameter, 431 length), wet or dry* V* A* K* T. 0, 
12* Finger paint, with or without rice or sand in it* V# A. K.'T. 0* 
13* Sponge painting, add flavoring* V* K. T* 0« 
14* Wall or mural painting, brushes with bells, flavor- . V. A* K* T. 0, 
ings in paint* 
15 • Felt tip pens, that have different scents, drawing V* A. K* T. 0« 
to music. 
* Senses involved: 
V= visual 0=olfactory K= kinesthetic 
A= auditory T= tactile 
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Control Group Sessions Procedures 
Children in this group were seen in any available room, (same ones 
used for art therapy)* Usually the child worked at a table, each session 
for the entire time. Sessions generally lasted 30 minutes* During each 
session the child was presented with one specific activity or toy* When 
the child had successfully completed the task, another would be presented 
or he would repeat the same task* The child had little or no choice in 
deciding what would be used and generally two or three activities were 
presented per session* 
Activities were selected according to the child1s Individualized 
Educational Plan (lEP)f formulated by the teachers and staff* These state 
objectives under the categories of cognitive, social-emotional, commun-
ication, physical-gross and fine motor, and self-help skills* Specific 
goals and activities varied for each child.depending on their level of 
functioning* 
Sessions were very structured, directed,-inflexible and task-oriented* 
Toys or games available in the room or provided by the teacher were used* 
These included, puzzles, books, shape sorters, pop-beads, and dolls* 
Often the goals of art therapy and of the attention control sessions 
were similar (e«g* increase awareness of self and environment) however 
the means that were used to achieve these goals were different. Attempts 
were made in the attention control group, to focus on the cognitive 
skills rather than on the social and emotional development of the child. 
See Table 3 for examples.of goals and activities in these sessions* 
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Validity 
The aim of the pre and posttesting is to determine the child1 s 
level of performance at the time of testing, in terms of the -dependent 
variables* The test items reflect the degree to which the child possesses 
the two qualities of awareness and motivation« Awareness items examine 
self-awareness, object awareness and awareness of others and includes 
the arousal of attention, focus and shift of attention, and recognition 
of self, objects and persons. Webb (1972) states that processes basic 
to awareness are "the development of selective attention, the recogni-
tion of familiar persons and objects and differentiation of body parts11 
(p* 3 ). Motivation is defined by Teevan and Smith {196?) as the under-
lying determinant of behavior or the activiating force. R« White (1959) 
defines motivation as a drive for mastery, competency.-and "effectance" * 
This study utilizes White's concept of motivation and test items examin-
ing motivation include the child1s desire to explore the environment, 
willingness to interact, expression of intentional!ty and^level of enthu-
siasm • 
Content validity is demonstrated by the fact that all items on 
the test are ad&pAedL-finam studies done by other researchers • The test 
items were adapted according to developmental theory and knowledge con-
cerning the assessment of the handicapped.child• As Price (1977) notes 
attention,-motivation, self-concept and interaction are all interrelated 
and it is therefore difficult to precisely separate motivation and 
awareness* V/ith increased motivation, children become more aware of 
themselves and the environment • Senn and Solnit (1968) state that environ-
mental factors such as stimulation contribute to the identification pro-
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cess of the infant. Likewise as children become increasingly aware of 
novel stimuli they are motivated to seek out more® Reaction to stimuli 
and response to environment will help indicate motivation and awareness 
attributes of the child* 
Reliability 
Several possible sources of variance can be identified* Physical 
factors such as temperature, noise, lightf ventilation and distraction 
were difficult to control* Attempts were made to keep pre and posttest 
conditions as similar as possible* Good rapport existed between the child 
and the examiner and no special skills on the part of either were re-
quired . Health, fatigue and emotional status of the child was difficult 
to control, however if the child was noticeably ill, tired or f,out-of-
sorts11, pre and /or posttesting was rescheduled® Scores may have been 
affected by the presence of the raters, however due to the age and nature 
of the children this was considered to have minimal effect* Variations 
in the process of observation is attended to by training the observers 
and continued monitoring of their ratings • Willemsen (1979) states 
that training in groups and awareness of being monitored increases the 
reliability of observer ratings® 
Individual, response ^ variability and test content reli&Mlity is assessed 
primarily by an interrater reliability test* There are not enough items 
to do split-half correlations, however several items examine the same 
or similar characteristics and correlations between these can be made* 
Object awareness is measured by i.t-ems J, K, N, O^and U« (See Appendix 
B and C) . Self awareness is seen in items D, W, X, and items G,H, and I 
estimate awareness of others* There are three measures of "approach l! 
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or recognition of pleasant stimuli, (Pf T and Y) and four of ffavoidancet? 
or recognition of unpleasant stimulif(Qf Zf A? and B~) « Intentionality 
variables^are present in items Cf Pf Rf and S, and general activity levei 
are assessed through Af B and E* There are many different aspects to the 
concepts of awareness and motivation and items were selected to represent 
these concepts as comprehensively as possible yet in a concise form* 
Romas . 
There is no normative data in terms of the use of this rating scale • 
No normative information had been established for any of the tests from 
which items were drawn* Howeverf the ratings of each item are presented 
in a sequentially chronological order and in this respect, provide some 
means of normative information# 
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Results 
Interrater Reliability 
The Intraclass Correlation test (Seigel, 1956) reveals a high 
degree or reliability among the three raters during the pretesting 
procedures* It is *96 for the motivation scores and »96 for the aware-
ness scores* 1*0 would indicate perfect agreement between all three 
raters* Reliability of the posttest results is also good* Because 
of difficulties in the scheduling of the raters, half of the children 
(9) were seen by two raters on two separate occasions and the other half 
were seen by all three raters at one time* The results of the inter-
rater reliability test on posttest scores are as follow? 
Motivation (9 children- 2 raters) - *95 
Motivation (9 children- 3 raters) - »75 
Awareness (9 children- 2 raters) - *92 
Awareness (9 children- 3 raters) - #82 
The reliability of the raters and of the test itself is further con-
firmed by comparing the scores on two separate occasions and still coming 
up with reasonable reliability ( .95 an(i »92) • 
Pretest Scores 
The first set of statistical tests sought to determine if the 
three groups were similar enough in terms of motivation and awareness 
to be considered from the same population* All pretest scores were com-
pared by means of a t-test for independent samples* Three t-tests were 
employed comparing the art therapy and attention control group, the 
art therapy and no treatment group and the control and the no treatment 
groupf examining motivation and awareness pretest scores separately* 
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All t values were not significant and the null hypothesis was accepted 
implying that no significant differences were found among the pre-test 
scores * 
Pre-test t_ values 
Awareness 
art therapy x control t=*414 
art therapy x no treatment t=t«02 
control x no treatment -fc=«628 
Motivation 
art therapy x control t=«032 
art therapy x no treatment t=1#07 
control x no treatment t=1*34 
.Pre-teat means and standard deviations 
Awareness x sci 
art therapy 18*5 8*0 
control 20.6 10*0 
no treatment 24*9 13®1 
Motivation 
art therapy 20«5 6*5 
control 20*6 10*8 
no treatment 2?«2 1Q«4 
10? 
Posttest Scores 
The same test, t-test for independent samples was emplpyed to com-
pare the post test scores of all three groups* This determined whether 
the groups were similar or different following therapeutic intervention 
(or the lack of therapeutic intervention) • The results of this are as 
follOWSS 
Posttest jb values 
Awareness t 
art therapy x contx^ ol 2*389 
a r t therapy K no treatment 1 .528 
control x no treatment .475 
Motivation 
a r t therapy x control 2*668 
art therapy x no treatment 1 .674 
control x no treatment #291 
.Posttest means and standard deviations 
Awareness 
art therapy 
control 
no treatment 
Motivation 
art therapy 
control 
no treatment 
This revealed significant differences between the art therapy and 
attention control group in terms of both motivation and awareness at the 
x 
3?.$ 
26*4 
29*4 
58.6 
27.2 
29.2 
sd 
5.4 
9.7 
11.5 
4.1 
9.6 
13.2 
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*Q5 level of significance (df =10)* There was no significant differ-
ences at the time of posttesting between the art therapy and no treat-
ment and between the control and no treatment group in terms of both 
motivation and awareness* 
Within Group Differences 
To determine differences between pretest and posxtest scores within 
each group* t-tests for matched pairs were utilized* These reveal 
significant changes in both motivation and awareness scores for the 
art therapy group (at p *0l)^and significant changes in terms of both 
variables for the control group (at p #05) * No signif cant changes in 
either variable were noted for the no treatment group® 
Pre-Post Differences by_Group 
Awareness 
a r t therapy 
control 
no treatment 
Motivation 
: a r t therapy 
control 
no treatment 
t 
4.79 
2.60 
2.10 
5-99 
3.32 
1.03 
d.f.* 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
£ 
.01 
.05 
K.S.* 
.0.1 
.05 
* d*f« = degrees of freedom 
N.S# =5 no significance 
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Mean pretest scores, posttest scores and mean differences between 
pre and posttest scores are presented below: 
Pretest Posttest cL sd 
Motivation 
Art Therapy 20.4 38*6 18.15 7«4 
Control 20*6 27*2 6.58 4.9 
No-Treatment 2?«2 29..2 1*98 4*7 
Awareness 
Art Therapy 15*63 37*3 18*85 9*6 
Control 20.46 26.5 5*85 5.5 
.No Treatment 24*86 29*4 4.55 5.3 
On the averagef the posttest scores of children in the art therapy 
group were 18.15 or 18.85 points higher than their pretest scares. In 
sharp contrastf the average child in the no treatmant group advanced by 
1.98 or 4*55 points. 
Individual/pretest and posttest scores are presented in Table 4® 
Behavioral Assessments Completed bj Teachers 
Teachers were askeri to complete behavioral-emotional evaluations 
for each child in the art therapy and control group. /^Most teachers 
remained blind as to which child was in each group. (See Appendix E) • 
The results of this can be found in Table 5* ffo obtain a, general pic-
ture of the amount and type of change reported by the teachers the 
results of the evaluations are charted in Table 6. If items were left 
blankf if two numbers in.stead of one were given for a single item or if 
the evaluation was not completed and returned within two weeks of the 
beginning and end of the study, the evaluations were considered invalid, 
and impossible to chart accurately so they were excluded. 
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Art Therapy 
Ann 
Bob 
Carol 
Deb 
Ed 
Fran 
Group 
Attention Control Gr 
George 
Heidi 
Irv 
Joy 
Kevin 
Lou 
Ho Treatment 
May 
Nancy 
Olive 
Peter 
Quinn 
Rob 
; Group 
TABLE 4 
Test Re sults 
Motivation 
Pretest 
13.6 
19.0 
22.3 
19.0 
32.3 
16.6 
°B£ 
37.6 
21.6 
18.0 
18,3 
24.0 
4.5 
39.0 
32,6 
19.3 
37.6 
16.3 
18.3 
Posttest 
41.0 
40.3 
40.5 
41.0 
38.3 
30.6 
46.O 
25.3 
21.0 
23.0 
28.0 
20.0 
43.6 
41.0 
13.5 
38.3 
18.6 
20.0 
Awareness 
Pretest 
23.0 
12.3 
13.6 
12.3 
32.6 
17.0 
37.0 
.20.3 
17.6 
14.O 
26.3 
8.6 
37.0 
30.6 
13.3 
39.6 
21.3 
7.3 
Posttest 
44.0 
31.3 
43.5 
43.5 
35.0 
32.6 
42.5 
22.3 
18.5 
30.6 
29.6 
16.0 
41.3 
43.0 
28.0 
40.0 
21.6 
11.5 
( 
TABLE 3 
Behavioral Evaluation Form Results 
Art Therapy Group 
Ann Bob Carol Deb . Ed Fran 
Item' 
A.withdrawn/outgoing 
B.anxious/calm 
C.depressed/cheerful 
D.passive/active 
E.dependent/independent 
F. suspicious/trusting 
G.uncooperative/cooper. 
H.reluctant/eager 
I.needs rrcci'Dting/ , 
sen-directed 
J.mechanical/original 
K.distractible/involved 
L.inconsistent/consistent 
M.impulsive/deliberate 
K.rigid/flexible 
0.concern.with self/ 
appropriate concern 
P.lack of/adeauate 
sen-esteem* 
Q,. serious/playful 
R.lack of/adeauate 
expressiveness 
S.non-verbal/good verbal 
T.solidary play/play 
J
 rwi*crr peers 
3 
5 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
5 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
.4 
4 • 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
5 
4 
5 
6 
4 
4 
6 
4 
4 
3 
6 
4 
3 
4 
6 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 
5 
4 
4 
56 
36 
6 
6 
# 
36 
34 
34 
34 
6 
36 
# 
34 
34 
34 
5 
36 
6 
6 
3$ 
2 
1 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
4 
1 
3 
2 
3 
5 
3 
1 
4 
3 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
4 
3 
2 
3 
4 
4 
2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
3 
4 
2 
5 
5 
3 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
5 
4 
5 
5 
6 
5 
6 
5 
5 
6 
1 
6 
6 
1 
1 
6 
1 
1 
1 
6 
6 
6 
1 
6 
6 
6 
6 
# 
6 
4 
5 
5 
6 
2 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
2 
4 
6 # 
6 34 
4 36 
4 36 
6 24 
6 34 
5 34 
4 34 
4 34 
5 34 
4 34 
6 --34 
3 34 
6 34 
4 34 
4 34 
6 5/6 
6 34 
3 34 
3 3^ 
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Behavioral Evaluation Forms Results 
Continued 
Attention Control Group 
George Heidi Irv Joy Kevin Lou 
Item 
A • withdrawn/out going1 
B * anxious/calm 
C *depressed/cheerful 
D •passive/active 
E •dependent/independent 
F•suspicious/trusting 
G•uncooperative/cooperativ 
H•reluctant/eager 
1*needsn promoting/ selSturecxea' 
J•mechanical/original 
K®distractibie/involved 
L«inconsistent/consistent 
M ^ impulsive/deliberate 
N.rigid/flexible 
0•concern.with self/ 
appropriate c-^vwo 
P.lack of/adequate 
sell-esteem* 
Q*serious/playful 
R»lack of/adeauate 
expressiveness 
S.non-verbal/good verbal 
T*solitary play/play 
3 
4 
5 
5 
3 
5 
e1*) 
3 
4 
5 
4 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
4 
3 
b 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
6 
4 
5 
4 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
6 
3 
4 
4 
6 
4 
5 
6 
4 
2 
3 
6 
6 
6 
4 
4 
•5 
5 
3 
4 
4 
3 
6 
6 
6 
36 
36 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
6 
5 
3£ 
6 
44 
4 
3/4 
6 
6 
^ 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
3 
4 
3 
3 
4 
4 
5 
4 
3 
3 
5 
5 
3 
3 
6 
3 
2 
3 
-* 
i 
1 
4 
3 
2 
3 
2 
5 
3 
J 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
3 
6 
6 
6 
6 
4 
6 
5 
6 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
2 
1 
5 
6 
6 
5 
5 
6 
5 
6 
5 
5 
5 
6 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
1 
3 
6 
6 
4 
4 
6 
6 
2 
4 
' 3 
4 
1 
6 
3 
6 
4 
6 
4 
3 
1 
1 
6 
5 
5 
2 
4 
6 
34 
34 
# 
34 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
2 
3/4 
^|~ 
1 
3 
with peers 
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TABLE 6 
Behavioral Evaluations Art Therapy Group 
DEB A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O . P Q R S T 
JL_3_£L_J1_E—£_£__H_.I.. JL _X_i_ JL_JE_.JL_E.-A-JL.A-JU-
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I Behavioral Evaluations Attent ion Control Cboup 
GEORGE 
2-r: 
[ A B C 33 E F G H . _ I . J . . X - I , L L O ^ Q ^ . J „ . T 4 
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TABLE 7 
M l 
Art Therapy Sessions Results 
Motivation Awareness 
pretest posttest 
13*6 41-0 
Activity 
1* sand play, water 
2* textures, glue with 
paint ..in it 
3# water.play, food: 
coloring, soap bubbles 
4# pumpkin, markers 
5« flour and salt dough 
6* chalk and water 
pretest posttest 
23*0 44.0 
Behavior 
seated in front of a mirror, Ann focused on 
the casts on her feet- she enjoyed the wet 
sand more than the dry sand- played with fee 
11
 tools "-cup, shovel, beads, more than with 
her hands, avoiding touching the sand- wanted 
to leasze, called her mommy on the toy phone 
but "mommy was busy with the new babyt! 
fascinated by the shiny paper, didnft know 
how to use glue- rubbing glue around and 
around- smelling it, staring at it, less 
interested in textures- did not reach out 
for different objects- focused on one for 
long periods 
wanted to play with other toys in the room-
negativistic at first but once she began 
playing she seemed tolthoroughly enjoy her-
self- she talked about her family while 
playing 
didnft want to get wet or touch-the inside 
of the pumpkin- experimented with markers 
on the outside of the pumpkin--talked about 
her casts- asked if she was too heavy toe 
carry with them and if the therapist had them 
made a piece of dough go to the hospital to 
get a baby and then it went again and again 
.getting more babies- gave a little dough 
baby a shot with a toy that was about 8 times 
as large as the baby- immediately after this 
she said her mommy didnf t want her to play 
anymore 
very involved at first and then lost interest 
more interested in water— using mostly red 
very actively so that it became a thick paste 
and she used this as if it were fingerpaint 
on fee page 
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-Ann 
7® water play 
8# cornstarch, food 
colors and flavoring 
9* peanut butter, flourf 
water 
10* chalk and water 
11. painting with brush 
1-2. Christmas collage, 
magazine pictures, 
tissue paper 
13 •. paper mache 
14•• painting paper mache 
balloon from previous 
session 
15* texture collage •*-•.. 
1..6• painting with sponges 
•17* beans and seeds 
TABLE 7 
played with water- relatively quiet- adding 
food flavoring and colorsf talked about family 
wanted to play with dolls in roon but onceo 
she got started playing with the cornstarch 
she seemed to forget about the dolls 
enjoyed "messing" with peanut butter, asked 
specifically for water to add 
acted out a drama with the pieces of chalk 
representing family members, banging on 
l!baby chalk1 s head" because it was crying-
singing a story- ripped off a little piece 
of paper to give to daddy 
somewhat reserved at first- small strokes-
later painted on hands with brush 
enjoyed looking through pictures- picking 
out toys and babies- didn't want to stop 
spontaneously touching materials for first 
time, also on her own initiative tasting ma-
terials- mixing slowly without -.effort- be-
came very involved in process of putting a 
newspaper on doll, as cast and on balloon 
quiet at first then grabbing and feeling all 
parts of the paint brush- laughing, and giggling 
when she put paint on the therapists arm 
hesitant at first- very interested in paste-
smearing big blobs on paper- asked if we ce 
could do this next time 
rubbing sponge on hands 
shaking them quietly at first- later laughing 
while making loose beans 
"fast and slow" 
'rain11 and then go 
18 .• plasticine poking holes, breaking off pieces- much 
more spontaneous speech and verbalizations 
while playing 
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Ann 
19 • paint with smells & 
glue in itf textures 
& crayons 
20. water & bubbles 
21 • waterf bubbles 
baby 
22* choice of materials 
chose flour.ad salt 
dough 
23# water play, finished 
hat 
TABLE 7 
picked through all textures saying slnof no, 
no11- did paint and smell paint- did not 
want to paint textures- did "crayon dance11 
dancing crayons around paper 
gave doll baby a bath, working with markers 
added alot of varied marks to the ffhatff we 
started working on last session- preoccupied 
with water coming out of holes in the doll-
immediately took baby out of bath 
more comfortable giving doll a bath-asked to 
do this when she came in— wanted to give 
ffwhole baby a bath" 
more representational- made a face and some 
body parts- greater repertoire of different 
movemants with dough (e*g» rolling
 f squeezing) 
adding food colors and flavoring to water-
prefaced every move with "letis pretend" 
watched water come out of holes in baby with-
out getting anxious- finished hat she had 
worked on in several sessions- very excited 
about results- asked if other children that 
therapist saw sat in same chairs, at same 
table and did the same things 
BOB 
Motivation Awareness 
pretest posttest 
>9*o 40.3 
pretest posttest 
12.3 51.3 
Activity 
large chalk, flour 
& salt dough 
2* water, flour & 
salt dough 
3* water, food coloring 
& flavoring 
Behavior 
mouthing chalk- touching dough- l imi t ed move-
ments—-squeezing and throwing- appeared de-
fens ive- unaware of elements in environment 
whining- did touch both- wanted to leave 
some voca l iza t ions - focusing a l l a t t e n t i o n on 
1 object a t a t ime- repea t ing same behaviors 
over & over, e«g» smelling sponge- s t i l l 
guarded- exploring a b i t more 
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Bob 
TABLE 7 
4. Sand. dumping sand on floorf played for 20 minutes 
appeared to be testing limits, when told not 
to dump sand on floor he did it more 
5« Flour and salt dough 
6. Grits, oatmeal, beans 
little seeds 
eager, cooperative, lots of throwing and 
banging 
sitting on floor leaning back of his body 
against therapist, played quietly seemed 
interested in the different noises the ma-
terials and the therapist made 
7* Cornstarch, water eager but very distracted* resistant to 
water which was added lost control with 
material, moving so that it flew all over 
room 
8, 3 cans-one covered 
in., sandpaper, one in 
aluminum foil, one in 
fuszy material, all 
sizes and colors 
first noticed attempts to use both hands, 
some mouthing, throwing and dropping buttons 
towards end of session, throwing them all 
over • objective was to increase awareness an 
sensory stimulation, difficult to tell if he 
recognised differences 
9® Flour and salt dough 
with rice and smells 
throwing things, trying to get around any 
boundaries or limits set alot of testing 
10.Texture box, spray 
bottles, 
11® Textures and glue 
a little hesitant, used, face to feel wi.uigbf 
made attempts to use spray bottles, climbed 
on tray with paper 
resistant to touching glue, threw textures 
around, exploring them a little 
12. Styrofoam packing 
pieces, soft foam 
cubes 
tried to eat packing, stacking and throwing 
cubes 
15• Large chalk, 
foam cubes 
exploring boundaries of page and what move-
ment? he could make with his arm, throwing 
cubes back and forth between us 
14* Large chalk " 
foan cubes 
13* Chair: and wahex 
sponges 
arawmp? more, asicing for cubes, throwing 
and finding cubes ana bringing them back 
very excited about water, recognizing what 
he did, more appropriate release of feelin/ 
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TA3LL 7 
boo 
16, Chalk, beans and played with beans and seeds, using two hands 
seeds more cooperative, sci^ e drawing. 
17* Beans and seeds, played with beans and seeds, running back and 
foam cubes forth across room-with cubes, towards me and 
then away . 
16* Crayons, paper on wail making one mark at a time, picking up crayon 
Bob on large ball, and putting it awn, stepping on and off low 
also used spray ' table, "pushing therapist up and down 
botxles 
19. Sirs; cartons, tana stomping on egg cartons, holding tape and 
not-letting go of 4t. running back & forth 
across room 
20*,Paste and textures resistant, not touching'paste, then gradually 
rubbing whole hand in paste, would bring it 
to mouths look at therapist and then put it 
down 
CAROL 
^^A^SJApi1 Awareness 
' P-Q,test post test pretest pgsttest_ 
22.3 40.5 13.6 37*5 ' 
Activity , Behavior 
•1 • Markers, crayons, held materials up towards light and stared 
chalk at them, choosing one, she would draw with 
this for a long time, making mostly circles, 
and talking continually, although it was 
difficult to make sense out of her speech, 
bits -of it "round and. round* • .ca/r.. .wheels.« 
stop sign" repeated alc-t of what was said, to 
her 
2. Water play actively stirring, splashing, repeating words 
sucft as "sleeve up" more spontaneous speech^ 
"car**, stop sign***" played with some con-
cepts such as high/low* in/out, fast/slow 
j* texture collage could not match or name materials, more echo-
lalic speech, liked gine, would not rub it i:n% 
placed it on paper with dotting movements 
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Carol 
TABLE 7 
4. Cornstarchf food 
flavoring and colors 
5* Flour and salt dough 
presented items separately, smells alonef 
dry comstach alone etc, more mimicking 
little spontaneous or coherent speech, poor 
modulation of energy 
a little more spontaneous qsech, seemed to 
be talking about her family, played with 
materials but remained very tight and bound 
6. Chalk, markers, 
crayons 
7* Shapes, glue 
very tight and restricted repetitive marks 
identified some shapes, . difficulty switching 
from looking at shapas to touching glue and 
pasting difficulty following directions 
U Shapes and glue rubbing glue, echolalic speech, same behav-
ior as previous session 
9® Shapes covered in 
textures, glue 
10* Paper towel rolls, 
covered in many diff-
erent textures and 
colors. 
11. Cornstarch, food 
colors and food 
flavorings• 
tentatively touched textures, would not 
rub in glue 
passed them under a low stool to therapist, 
would not roll them or feel them, frequent 
staring and inactivity 
made 
fascinated by materials,* repetitive circles 
in cornstarch-
12. Finger paint with 
sand 
hesitant at first, tov/ards end of session was 
grabbing handfuls of sand and paint, worked 
on one sheet the entire time, did not want 
another 
13* Beans and seeds, 
little ones 
displayed more varied movements 
14* Beans and seeds, 
little ones 
less guarded and tight while playing, using 
more space and moveme almost seemed to 
be mesmorized by the materials, uncontrolled, 
unplanned movements, pouring beans on self, 
unaware of boundaries 
15• Flour and water more staring and incoherent speech, very 
slow movements 
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TABLE ;7 
Carol 
16» Peanut butter 
and flour 
a little more responsive 
17® Pine boughs, berries, 
pine conesf crayons 
18* Beans and seedsf 
large ones 
19* Beans and seeds9 
large ones 
20
 # markers .with odors 
21. painting with diff-
erent shaped sponges 
22, Shaving cream and 
paint 
seemed to become very anxious when she could 
not answer questions , didnft want to touch or 
play with materials, used crayons in very 
repetitivef vigorous manner, using only red 
and blackf tried to focus her on texture qual-
ities and similarities, ets. 
much greater range of motion, when she is 
moving and playing, speech becomes more co-
herent, and she seeias to be able to recall 
information for example, when pretending to 
fly a plane, Carol said "take off" 
good range of varied movements, often imita-
ting therapist's body pose and movements, 
began to clean up s%a picking up seeds on 
floor when;,there werenft any there, 
making choices of colors and paper, respond-
ing with appropriate associations to shape 
of paper and scribbles produced. 
followed line of sponges with fingers, making 
associations to the shapes, round- wheel, 
square- box, star shape- spider, did not 
print with them but rubbed them on paper in 
same place over and over 
very playful, less rigid and bound^running 
around room, more spontaneous speech, more 
coherent, making comments related to mater-
ials and to other events 
23» Crayons, screen, 
styrofoam board 
poking holes and making lines in styrofoam^ 
feeling screen under paper with crayon, less 
energy and force in this behavior than in 
last session 
24* Soap babbles, 
blender 
25# Cornstarch 
terrified at sight of blender,, touched soap, 
and water but did not want to mix them or 
play with them 
answering questions instead of repeating them 
more energy in movements, adding: water and 
cornstarch on her owr 
1.22 
TABLE 1 
DEB 
Activity 
1 * Sand play, water 
2* Texturesf glue 
3* Water play, food 
coloring and flav-
oring, bubbles 
4« Pumpkin, markers 
Motivation 
pretest posttest 
19.0 41.0 
Behavior 
Awareness 
pretest posttest 
12.3 43*5 
5® Flour dough 
6. Flour dough, adding 
coloring and . 
flavoring 
7# Finger paint, sand 
8* Finger paint, sand 
2 colors 
9« Chalk and water 
10..water and buttons 
readily played with sand using hands, asked 
for other toys to be removed, enjoyed adding 
and mixing in water, few verbal comments 
did not use all space on page, or all mater-
ials, asked to clean up and then begun all 
over again, appeared resticted and inhibited 
readily played, again less interested in toys, 
"tools11, than in using hands, wary of smells 
hesitant to come to art, drew on outside of 
pumpkin, at first cautious about touching 
inside of pumpkin, then seemed to enjoy 
scooping insides out 
again resistant at first but included in her 
play a wider range on movements, new intentional 
use of tools 
spontaneously naming pieces she made, using 
all tools
 f acting out play about a family 
enjoyed messing and getting very messy, used 
several pieses of paper 
very excited about grabbing handfiils of sand 
wanted to do everything herself 
used chalk v/ith both hands again emphasizing 
that she wanted to do everything herself 
water play alone, lots of splashing, then 
play v/ith a variety cf buttors, trying- to 
stimulate interest in differences and attention 
to detail 
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Deb 
TABLE 7 
11# Chalk and water 
12. Brush painting 
13• Sponge painting 
.14- tissue collate 
15* styrofoarn printing 
16« fruit printing 
17 * Barkers with smells 
and music 
18« beans and seeds, 
large mixture 
decides for herself when she is done arid 
when she needs a new piece of paper 
used brush to paint on hands seemed uncom-
fortable holding brush 
really liked the mess3' part of it, again 
putting paint on her hands, she discovered 
her own hand print, mixing blue and yellow 
by herself, to get green 
really excited'by colors and the way the 
paper changed when it gets wet from the 
glue, lots of noise and excitement slapping* 
the papers down to make them stick 
enjoyed making the marks on the styrofoarn 
and enjoyed the painting but didnft really 
understand the idea of printing 
less interested in print of fruit than in 
smearing the paiat using the fruit, smelling, 
tasting and examining the fruit very closely 
1st presentation of music, no response work-
ing in spatial and musical concepts (fast/ 
slow, tempo, beat, etc*) separately and then 
adding the music a second time Beb really got 
involved, starting moving with the music 
making marks that she nevex made before, 
singing as loudly as she could 
experimenting with smell, taste, sound and 
movement corxepts, side to side, moving then 
fast and slow, had difficulty matching shape 
and size 
19;. Texture collage 
at easel 
20• fainting at easel 
using extra long brush to reach all edges 
easel adding a new spatial dimension, the 
vertical Diane, seemed to give her a new 
feeling cf accomplishment. 
very proud of doing this, did ask fox* help 
for the first time, reaching top to bottom, 
talked about chilgcen in her classroom 
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TABLE 7 
Deb 
21. Painting with 
glue and sand 
very excited about using glue as paint, 
squeezing it from the bottle to make "snow 
dots11 on black paperf pouring rice and sand 
over this to see what "sticked11 
22* Textures, glue made a ffhat', ripping and tearing pieces, 
piling pieces on, very pleased and proud 
of hat 
2J• Doll shape, markers 
crayons 
24® Plasticine and water 
25* Playdough 
26• Wall painting 
27* Body tracing, 
flashlight, markers 
paper 
28 • Toilet Atubes, paint 
when scribbling on head named eyes, mouth, 
and chee ks, pointed out feet, went outside 
of boundaries, did not mention any other 
body parts, named figure after 2 girls in class 
squeezing and poking, couldn'.t roll, very 
excited about dropping pla.stj.cine in warm 
water and then feeling the change In temper-
ature aria pliability, seemed to have a mys-
terious quality for Deb, made a face out of 
clay spontaneously, adding arms 
squeezing, poking, did net finaket! anything 
alot of gross motor movement, doing this while 
standing with support, created large mural 
with yellow and black paint on brown paper 
fascinated by being traced, watching marker 
moving all the v/hile, making shadows, with 
the flashlight and chasing them with the 
markers, very playful 
painting cut pieces of tube to string to make 
necklace, but got more Involved in-watching 
the water turn different colors from the paint 
brush 
29 • Beans and seeds chose these from wide selection of different 
materials, singing loudly as she worked using 
whole repertoire of movements, all the things 
she could do with the beans and seeds 
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TABLE 7 
ED 
Motivation 
pretest posttesl 
32*3 38.3 
Activity 
1. Crayons 
2* Paper bag puppetf 
markers 
3* 3 Textures, 3 large 
samples, 3 small 
samples 
4» Paper bearsf large, 
large pastels 
5* Paper bears, markers 
6. Bears, tape, 
textures 
7* 2 Sizes of bears 
markers 
8. Bears, markers 
9* Hat, glue, textures 
10, 
11, 
Hat,glue, textures 
Awareness 
pretest posttest 
32.6 35-0 
Behavior 
12« toilet paper tubes 
covered in textures 
could choose betv/een 2 pieces of paper or 
2 crayons, but not more, drew quickly, one 
mark at a time, had to be continually re-
focused, did not attend to marks as he made 
them, very short attention span 
ripped up paper, &reJ quickly, sporadic marks 
had to keep focusing him, very distracted by 
anything in the environment 
refused to touch or play with these, threw 
them, ran around room* . 
interested in bears but still little spontan-
eous drawing, had to be shown how 
seems to like markers better than chalk, 
makes smaller marks wiAh chalk 
some speech, words- "bear1,1 "big", worked on 
wall, kept within boundaries 
worked at table, under -&able and sitting on 
floor, worked with bears and markers, in be-
tv/een 2"trips" saying goodbye to bears-
Ed threw baby bear in cage and said bad bear# 
taking pen caps and throwing them 
grabbed textures, ripped them, threw them, 
wouldrJ t touch glue 
same behavior, did glue some pieces down 
wouldn't go into room with therapist for art 
throwing himself on floor like baby, no art 
rolling them down slide, drew on some, taped 
some together, more responsive to materials 
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TABLE 7 
13• Glue, markers, 
textures on large 
sheet on wall 
used popsicle stick to touch glue, scribbles 
on wall using markers, some associations 
while working for the first c time 
14 • same 
15* Body tracing 
definite attempts to glue on textures, worked 
at table also,put globs of glue on hands, 
rubbing it and feeling. 
wanted no part of it, made no associations 
showed no sign of recognition 
16. Spray bottles, 
markers 
very intrigued by bottles, examining them 
closely, attempted to punip them, wanted to 
do it by himself 
17• Spray bottles, 
markers 
combined effects of spray bottles and markers 
Ed very pleased with these effects * . 
18* New markers with 
odors 
refused to smell them, drew with them, fre-
quentlychanging locations, imitating funny 
sounds 'therapist made 
19* Styrofoam pieces 
flour and saif: dough 
20* Flour and salt dough 
21« Mask, crayons, 
foam cubes* 
22 * Roll on paints 
throwing pieces around , wanted to throw dough-
not touching dough with hands, mostly using 
tools, "cutter", hitting dough, 
drew on mask, 2 eyes cut out, rest of time 
spent throwing cubes in and out of large barrel 
taking lids on and off, did not use paint on 
paper, tried to put them in mouth and on hands, 
running around room 
23* Roll on paints shorter session, but said "all done" and made 
clear attempts to clean up, ended on positive 
note 
24« Spray bottles, 
markers 
did spray, did use markers, more directed 
activity, still throwing but showing better 
awareness of boundaries 
25 • Kaearoni, markers, 
glue 
more playful behavior, pouring macaroni shells 
into different containers, much later, after 
seeing therapist do it he made marks on macaroni 
26* Styrofoam packing 
dou^h 
some out of control throwing, some throwing 
back and forth between £d and therapist, new 
use of dough, rolling, poking, making strands 
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TABLE 7 
Ed 
27. Buttons, pouring buttons, some throwing, putting them 
Large egg carton tray in egg carton, lots of noisy play 
E3AN 
ACtlVl" 
Motivation 
pretest posttest 
16.6 30.6 
JBehf 
Awareness 
pretest posttest 
17*0 32.6 
ivior 
1. Water splashed in water, very short session because 
Fran quickly lost interest and became restless 
very difficult to get eye contact 
Z.« o a n ci , v/c gradually introduced sand to her* ¥rsm did 
not want to touch sand then threw it out of 
container, sliding herself, coaxing her back 
she tried to eat sand and tried to pour water 
on herself, very unwilling to explore environ-
ment by herself . 
3* Sand 
4# Flour and salt dough 
water 
5* Flour and salt dough 
water 
.6. Cornstarch 
smiling in response to song, would not sit in 
chair or at table, put shovel in mouth, touch-
sand very hesitantly, when she did she womld 
quickly throw it down. 
interested in dough for a few seconds only, 
more interested in water, adding bubbles, 
splashing very hard, tried to drink water, 
again whining and wanted to get ox*t of chair*
 : 
responds to lots of attention and coy games, 
few spontaneous verbalizations, self—initiated 
activity is rare, it appears that possibly be-
cause of neurological damage when she tries 
to do something the opposite action occurs 
remained seated while i sang "good morning1-
whining and sliding off chair after she very-
brief ly touched cornstarch, throwing- a temper 
tantrum 
7» Grits, beans, 
little seeds 
although she remained attentive the entire 
session, she spent most of the time putting 
the lid on and off the container, avoided 
touching the materials 
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TABLE.7 
8* Large can with 
sponges, smaller 
can with buttons 
remained for entire session without whining 
more interested in taking lids on and off, 
did touch sponge and very briefly touched 
buttons 
9. same played with buttons, for a short time* Started 
whining and going into "tantrum", quieted down 
and smiled when therapist held har and sang 
to her, would not go back to materials-
1G. same 
11. Cans with buttons, 
pa in t.and s vnnges 
happy to go to art, very impatient, took 
some of the things out of cans, more interested 
in lids, short attention span, started 
tantrum, stopped when tickled, rocked or sung 
to, when direct attention stops she cries 
reached for cans when she saw them but they 
held her attention for a short time only 
was not at all interested in paint 
12• "Feely box" box /clapping at "good moving11 song, looked in box, 
covered in different (but whined, presumably indicating that she 
text-ores, with differeniWanted cans, (also present), took lids on and 
things inside it, joff, knocking cans off ta.ble without looking 
jat them on floor, interested in lfnoisylff 
Jtissue paper 
13* Cans covered with 
, textures, tissue 
paper 
several phases of Fran pushing away and then 
coming back to table after sitting on floor 
and singing* more feeling and' playing with 
textures 
14• Texture cans, 
feely box 
same behavior 
15• Texture cans, 
chalk 
16» Sponges, tissue 
perfumed cans 
'would not come into room, much crying and 
tantruming, v/as change in location which 
probably disturbed her 
intentionally throwing things on floor to get 
reaction, part of a game, sucking on can that 
smelled nice 
17. same ripping, throwing, eating paper, making noises 
with paper and cans, covering and uncovering 
face, taking lids on and off, using mirror in 
front of her 
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Fran 
TABLE 7 
18® texture cansf 
same materials and 
ribbon and chalk 
19® containersf tissuef 
sandpaperf chalk 
20• containers, tissue, 
sandpaper, stamps to 
lick 
21• same materials and 
chalk 
lots of silly games- saying words S!onff and 
"off11- did feel new materials, no interest 
in chalk 
more self-initiated activity- grabbing for 
things- seems to throw things to get sounds 
more vocalizations- indicated she wanted to 
take shoes and socks offf so we did- played 
games and sang songs about feet- touched ma-
terials with feet- did not lick stamps 
moving Franfs hands through motions with 
chalk- seemed to be watching a bit more-
banging cans on table intentionally for 
first time 
22® same materials 
and wet sponges 
23* same materials 
introduced glue 
putting wet sponges on head- \/atching marks-
still will not make them on her own 
barely touched glue and then pulled away-
played with cans and materials- could not 
ge.t same loud bang with rug on floor, seemed 
to bother her 
24® beans and seeds in 
. several containers 
did play with them in .the same way that she 
had played with other materials (on & off) 
throwing thingsJOTI floor and definately 
looking for them- shaking to get noise- still 
needs lots of attention and feedback to con-
tinue to interact with materials 
25# beans and seeds very excited- opening and closing door for 
herself- squealed with delight when therapist 
brought materials to her- much more inten-
tional behavior- alot of new movements- did 
not want to leave 
26* beans and seeds 
27* beans and seeds 
28.•' beans and seeds 
same behavior and showing some new behaviors 
giving Fran less direct attention to see what 
she would do- she dumped all materials on the 
floor- let her get down on floor with them & 
she continued to play with them 
again therapist took a more passive role, Eran 
played with materials but kept looking at the 
therapist- alot of throwing things on the floor 
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TABLE 7 
Fran 
29. beans and seeds opened dough container- touched dough briefly 
playdough and quickly pulled away- did not go near this 
again 
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TABL5 6 
Attention Control Group Sessions 
Georre Motivation Awareness 
pretest posttest pretest posttest 
57-6 46.0 37..G 42.5 
Activity Objective 
1. color matching game cognitive, fine motor 
2. color matching game cognitive, fine motor 
;>..books cognitive, communication 
4*-doll family communication, social-emotional 
5* shape matching and naming cognitive 
6* shape matching and naming cognitive 
7® shapes, same/different cognitive 
8* books
 f number concepts cognitive 
9* two piece puazles cognitive, fine motor 
10* letter and number recognition cognitive 
11. lotto game (matching pieces to board) cognitive 
12. lotto game cognitive 
15* puzzle gameAi (number, concepts) cognitive 
14* shape puzzles cognitive 
15* musical instruments (matching shape and color) cognitive 
16* bocksf link beads fine motor, communication 
17* !fcootie bugsk* (snap on amis, logs, etc.) cognitive, fine motor 
18. bristle blocks (stay together when you squeeze them) fine motor 
1^. bristle block building fine motor 
20* musical instrumente cognitive^ communication 
TABLB; 8 
.CONTINUED 
is id i Mo tivation Avar.ene s s 
pretest pastiest pretest post-test 
21.6 2p.3 20.3 22*3 
Activity Objective 
1, dollsf naming body parts cognitive, self-help 
2* books, ball, following directions cognitive, fine motor 
3» doll ..and doll bottle cognitive 
4* puazles, books communiciation, cognitive 
5. pussies, books communicationf cognitive 
6. booksf songs communication 
7* link beads, pop beads fine motor 
8* books, puzzles cognitive, fine motor 
9» stacking pole, naming "body parts fine motor 
10* shape sorting toys cognitive 
11* hand games, songs .. -coromunication, cognitive 
12. pull toys, blocks fine motor, gross motor 
13* pull toys, blocks fine motor, gross motor 
14* puzzles communication, cognitive 
15* shape sort;f^ g toys cognitive 
16, color matching toys cognitive 
17* book3, naming objects communication 
^ts tovs fine motor 
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TABLE 8 
I rv 
CONTINUED 
Mot iva t ion 
p r e t e s t p o s t t e s t 
18,0 21,0 
A c t i v i t y 
1 * color identification 
2 * shape form board 
3* songs with .gestures 
4. facial parts identification 
5* facial parts identification 
6. doll, facial part matching 
7* shape matching 
8* color matching, counting 
9» lacing "board 
10. balls? r:-eg board 
11 * nailing toys 
12 • books, naming and pointing 
13* ring pole (size ordering) 
14? mns ical in struments 
15 * do11s, game b card 
16• musical instruments 
17 * shape matching and "making" 
18» shape matching and "making" 
19• snap, zipper and tie doll 
20, ball, 2 piece pussies 
Awareness 
pretest posttest 
'17,6 19*5 
Objective 
cognitive 
cognitive 
communication 
cognitive 
cognitive 
cognitive 
cognitive 
cognitive 
fine motor 
communication, fine motor 
communication, cognitive 
cognitive 
cognitive, fine motor 
communication 
communication
 f cognitive 
communication 
cognitive, fine motor 
cognitive* fine motor 
self-help, fine motor 
cognitive, comrvrtmioatioun 
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TABLE 8 
CONTINUED 
Joy Motivation ib/areness 
pretest posttest pretest posttest 
18.3 .2J.0 14.0 30.G 
Activity 2M2£Ml£. 
1 * musical instruments fine" motor (involvement of 2 hand 
2» puzzles, books fine motor, communication 
3* putting1 pieces op, twisted form fine motor 
4® dolls, naming body parts cognitive 
5* bristle blocks fine motor 
6* shape sorter cognitive 
7® books, familiar objects cognitive 
8. musical instruments fine motor 
9* color cubes, matching cognitive 
10* counting with toys cognitive 
11• doll, naming parts and clothes cognitive, self-help 
12* books, familiar objects cognitive 
13® ripping paper fine motor 
14* shape sorter cognitive 
15* VeS board fine motorf cognitive 
16. color cube matching cognitive 
17* do'il parts cognitive, communication 
18. books, counting cognitive, communication 
19* lacing with beads fine motor, cognitive 
20. lacing with beads fine motor, cognitive 
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TABLB 8 
CONTINUED 
Kevin Motivation Awareness 
pretest posttest pretest posttest 
24.0 28.0 26.3 29.6 
Activity Objective 
I. shape sorter* puazles cognitive, fine motor 
2m &. 3* musical instroments fine motor, communication 
4- animal books, 2 piece puzzles cognitive, fine motor 
5* bristle blocks fine motor 
6* toy train, toy ca.r cognitive, communication 
7# "rin^ r ~ree'f, large shape pussies cognitive, fine motor 
8* 6z 9* iaoing board, body parts id* fine motor* communication, cognitive 
10, baby acll cognitive, communication 
II, 12, 1J. 1~i cars (following directions, spatial concepts) cognitive 
15* 4 piece pus-zles, shape sorter cognitive, fine motor 
16* & 17* peg board fine motor 
18- color cube macehing fine motor, cognitive 
19- '°~ 20, shape and color matching cognitive, fine motor 
21. stringing beads fine motor., 2 hand involvement 
22. lacing board. fine mo tor, 2 hand involvement 
93. ribbon .through eye hooks fine motor, 2 hand involvement 
24* large plastic shapes onto pole fine motor, 2 hand involvement 
2> snap, sippe"'* ti-: doll self-help, line motor 
26* animal books communication, cognitive 
27. piece form board fine motor 
9 o 
*~
u
 *books , countlo r cognitive 
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TABLE 8 
CQKTIKUED 
Lou M o t i v a t i o n A w a r e n e s s 
p r e t e s t p o s t t e s t p r e t e s t p o s t t e s t 
4*3 2-0.0 8.6 16.0 
Activity Objective 
1. ripping paper, 1 shape sorter cognitive, fine motor 
2* shakers and bells fins motor, communication 
3* busy box, opening and closing cognitive, fine motor 
4* popbeads fine motor communication (following 
direction^ 
5* link beads fine motor, communication 
6. ball, spa~ia] directions cognitive, fine motor 
7# shape sorter congitive, fine motor 
3s ball communicationf (responding), gross-: 
motor 
9* songs, games communication, fine motor 
10* busy box cognitive, fine motor 
11 • songs, games communication, fine motor 
12* putting pieces in a container cognitive, fine motor 
13* mirror, body parts, doll cognitive 
14. rolling tubes, facial parts cognitive, fine motor 
15* toy boat, axid people cognitive 
IS* shape matching cognitive 
i n c t ruaie n t s c ommun i oa t i on, fin a mo tor i r-'p 
1b, DQOK:? cognitive 
19• shape matching cognitive 
20* books cognitive 
13? 
Discussion 
The hypothesis of this study stated that children receiving art 
therapy would show greater advancements in terms of motivation and aware-
ness as compared to similar children who~did not receive art therapy« 
It was predicted that the art therapy group would show a large amount of 
change
 f the attention control group would show some change and the no 
treatment group would show little or no change. Statistical analysis 
supports this hypothesis and the magnitude and direction of change is as 
was expected« 
The hypothesis was divided into two questions to be answered by means 
of statistical tests. These were? was there a significant difference be-
tween pre and posttests within each group and was there a significant dif-
ference between the groups in terms of the changes that were made? T-
tests demonstrate that there was a difference between pre and posttest 
scores for the art therapy group (p=.Ol) and for the attention control 
group (p==*Q5) and no significant changes within the no treatment group* 
There were differences in terms of motivation and awareness between the 
art therapy group changes and the attention control group changes and no 
differences between the changes made by the art therapy group and the no 
treatment group or between the control and no treatment group changes* 
This discrepancy (between the art therapy and no treatment group) can be 
explained. Even though at the beginning of this study the two groups were 
shown to be similar there was a 6*8 point difference (for motivation scores) 
with the no treatment group having the higher score* At the end of the 
study, the two groups were again shown to be similar, however there was a 
9*4 point difference this time with the art therapy group being higher* 
In terms of awareness, initially there was a 9*23 point difference with 
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the no treatment group having the higher scores
 9 and at the. end of the 
study there was a 12*1 point difference v/ith the art therapy group having 
the higher scores* This means that while ending up similar the art 
therapy group .-advanced on the average 18*15 or 18.85- points while the 
no treatment group advance only 1*98 or 4*55 points* Sensory-oriented 
art therapyf conducted by this therapist did appear to significantly 
improve motivation and awareness in multiply handicapped children. 
There were three basic assumptions or beliefs underlying the hypo-
thesis of this study* The. first that multiply handicapped children and/ 
or children with cerebral injury, particularly if sensory integrative 
capabilities are impaired, could benefit from a variety of sensory 
oriented experiences. It was stated in the literature that ofte/i al-
ternative , non-verbal means of intervention are the only viable methods 
of effecting cognitive and emotional growth, including the characteristics 
of motivation and awareness (Bell, 1977)* Secondly, it was assumed and 
supported in the literature, that these children lack sufficient oppor-
tunities to experience various types of sensory experiences and frequently 
withdraw from this type of exposure. It was believed that this depriva-
tion effected the motivation and awareness levels of the children. 
Finally, it was assumed that the provision of a creative outlet, or an 
opportunity to express oneself creatively, in whatever way the child could, 
through play with unstructured creative media, would improve the child*s 
motivation and awareness -of the environment. 
The writer believes that the motivation and awareness levels of the 
children in the art therapy group were effected because these assumptions 
became objectives of this study. The children were provided with a wide 
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range of sensory experiences and at all times the relationship and cor-
relation of the different senses and sensory inputs were emphasized* This 
was intended to enable the child to utilize more informationf thereby be-
coming more aware and understanding of the environment * 
Motivation was effected by this approach in that the preferences and 
sensitivities of the children were considered* While children who were 
more tactually defensive and fearful of certain stimuli, received a lesser 
amount of different stimuli, their limited exposure was increased,, Be-
cause familiar or pleasing experiences were always provided and change or 
variation -sas gradually introduced, in a manner acceptable by the child* 
negative sensations (on the part ; of the child) were rarely encountered* 
Meeting the children at their own level and thereby providing positive ex-
periences was felt to be very important in that it expanded the children's 
desire to explore and experience,. Even though the children were "learn-
ing" (in terms of new concepts and the application of these concepts), 
they experienced this therapy as "fun" and not'"'"work11 or "punishment11 as 
other therapies may be percieved (see literature review, p*6j)» The pro-
vision of familiar materials which the non-handicapped child frequently 
experiences is in itself a motivating force* Furthermore the special child 
may need extended or repeated exposure to materials and experiences to 
understand or become familiar with them, whereas the non-handicapped child 
does not need this. 
The writer believes that the unspecified, flexible nature of the ma-
terials used was a critical factor in allowing the children to explore and 
become aware of their affective states• The materials were unspecified in 
that they were not specific objects, (such as a doll or toy phone) and were 
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not presented with specific instructions for use or of function • The 
child could do with them as he wished* Kramer (1977) in discussing play 
and art materials
 s implies that if the child is not attending to the vi-
sual quality or production of his creation he might as well have a collec-
tion of toys available to act out this play* However it was apparent in 
this study that it was the non-designated nature of the art materials (as 
compared with toys) that stimulated play and fantasy in the children, in-
itially several children seemed reluctant or unable to "make-believe11 with 
the materials * One might connect this with the fact that these children 
may be used to having others do for them and un~use& to making an effect 
on the environment by themselves (see literature review p*62)* This 
writer believes it was the loose nature of the materials; loose in terms 
of the physical characteristics and implied meaning or content of materialsf 
that encourage the children to become more playful a:nd dramatize events« 
If the children were given toys instead of creative media, they could only 
play within the limits * of the toys* With the art materials, there are no 
limits and so the children were motivated to explore their own potentials 
and the potentials of the materials# 
This unspecified or non-designated quality of the materials used was 
felt to provide the appropriate amount of challenge to the child to in-
crease motivation • Materials were selected to insure that the child could 
physically manipulate them* Whereas educational toys or activities might 
be too easy or too difficult for the child, the sensory materials provided 
new information and could stimulate the use of cognitive and physical 
sohemas* This challenge "stimulated ?Teffectance motivation11 (R# White, 1959)* 
Also the easily manipulated aspects allowed the child to have an effect 
on the environment and increased self-esteem and feelings of competency 
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and mastery* The use of materials, while mainly directed by the child, 
was also directed by the therapist, This issue of the effects of art 
materials versus the effects of the therapist will be discussed after 
the following section* 
Because each child was provided with a different set of opportunities 
suited to their needs a.nd level of functioning, a brief discussion of 
each childf individually, and the relationship between art therapy and 
their changes in motivation and awareness scores follows* 
A M 
Ann began with a relatively low motivation score (13*6 out of 49) 
and a moderate awareness score (23 out of 49) • Changes of 27*4 and 21 
points respectively occurred following art therapyf M=41 $ A=44® Ann showed 
the greatest amount of change in terms of motivation as compared to the 
other children in this study* These changes were apparent in her behavior 
during art therapy sessions* 
During the first few sessions Ann appeared very cautious and re-
served for her agef 2 years and 10 months at the start of the study. The 
low motivation score reflected a hesitancy towards manipulating and ex-
ploring materials, which is not normal for a child of this age* Ann 
appeared to be preoccupied with cleanliness and doing what was right* 
She seemed interested in the materials but always approached them slowly 
and carefully, as if she were afraid of doing something wrong or of 
being reprimanded* 
Ann frequently spoke of her family and families in general; and 
her own family history is relevant to these behaviors* Ann had enjoyed 
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the total attention and devotion of two parents who had waited a long 
time before having Ann until aproximately six months before the study 
began, when a new baby sister arrived* Annfs mother was bedridden for 
much of the time during pregnancy* Although Ann rarely spoke about her 
sister, and then did so only in very loving termsf other feelings be-
came apparent during play with creative materials• For examplef while 
playing with flour and salt dough and also with chalk (see figure l) f 
Ann related stories about a mommy going to the hospital to get a baby, 
and enacted this drama over and over* She gave a tfdough baby11 a shot 
with a huge needle and "had" to spank the baby often (pretending she was 
the baby's daddy) because it cried * As Ann made the vertical marks in 
figure 1 she sang a tune reminiscent of "hush little baby don't you cry*1 • 
After every time she said "*®*if you cryfff a dramatic, sharp line would 
be slammed down on the paper® The unspoken consequences of crying were 
graphically visible* When she was finished she ripped off a corner end 
said she was going to give it to her father« On some unconscious level 
this gift, may have resulted from guilt feelings over her punishment of 
the little "chalk baby", perhaps representing her sister# The main 
point being emphasized here is not what wasfgoing on*the family situation 
but the provocative power of the art media. The media seemed to evoke 
feelings in Ann which she was not capable of expressing through- other 
means. Perhaps Ann could not express feelings of jealousy for fear that 
her parent's love and attention would b& removed or-decreased • These 
intense and withheld, emotions may have effected her overall behavior and 
interactions, contributing to her decreased motivation and hesitancy to 
explore. 
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Ann was also assuming a new role in her family, that of the big 
sisterf and was making attempts to succeed in this role* It is partic-
ularly interesting that she enjoyed water play and wet, loose, unstruc-
tured materials over all other media* These materials invite regression 
and Ann often began talking in a baby voice when she was very involved 
with the materials* Frequently she would begin the sessions saying that 
she did not want to play with the art materials, (demonstrating her 
self-imposed restrictions); however once she began to play 5he would 
become -very thrilled with the "messing" and playing* 
Examples of this are provided in figures 2, 3* 4 ^& 5* In figure 
2 fcu\ was using chalk and water# The large red patch on the page de-
veloped last and resulted when Ann added so much water that the chalk 
became a thick paste on the page® At this point, Ann dropped the 
piece of chalk and began to rub her hands in the red mass* (Note the 
red hand print on the other side of the page*) On other occasions, 
Ann used her hands in favor of the "tool" provided• In figure 3t 
sponges and three colors of paint were offered* In the upper right hand 
comer a sponge print is visible and in the lower left, the deep under-
layers show through • Rubbing strokes with the sponges are also evident 
but in the center of the page, Ann begins to scratch through the paint 
with her fingers • In figure 4f Ann begins to paint with a brush and 
ag:>fc.n eventually uses her whole hand. In figure 5,. Ann seemed to find 
more pleasure in smearing the glue (which had paint and food flavoring 
in it) than in pasting things down as is evident in the amount of glue on 
top of the silver, shiny squares* 
As therapy progressed, it took less time for Arm to relax and 
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spontaneous freer play and self-initiated exploration developed* Ann 
appeared to understand that whatever she wanted to do would be accepted 
by the therapist as would both negative and positive expressions* An 
example of this is evident in session 14 (see Table 7)
 9 when Ann begins 
to put a drop of paint of this therapist is handf she giggles hysterically 
and does this more as the therapist makes a game out of this behavior * 
Towards the end of therapy Ann engaged in much more spontaneous 
-'» -ij, 
play and speech*was more fluent with a variety of materials. She was 
offered different types of media on occasion (for-example- beans and 
seedsf dry, particle material or plasticine, more difficult to manipulate) 
however, because she seemed to be more active and get more release from 
wet, loose materials these were presented for the majority of the sessions* 
All senses were involved in this type of activity, adding food coloring 
and flavoring (sight and smell), splashing and making bubbles (hearing 
and movement) and Ann became more aware of differences and more attentive 
to details-, developing preferences for smells and colors* Overall, art 
therapy provided a means of expression and release of affect, stimulating 
her ability to interact in the environment and increasing hex self-esteem 
and self-concept by providing experiences where she could feel good 
about herself and her abilities• 
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BOB 
Bob more than double both his awareness and motivation scoresf 
showing an improvement of 21*3 points on the motivation scale and 19 
points on the awareness scale* Initially Bob was very wary and pro-
ceeded cautiously* He was senscrially aware from the beginning; smell-
ing and mouthing objects and rubbing them against his skin; however it 
was not apparent from his behavior thai he could recognise, discrim-
inate or compare information from the senses* Bob appeared guarded 
and not attentive to details* 
A brief description of Bob is necessary before discussing changes 
observed in art therapy sessions* Bob was 22 months old at the begin-
ning of this study* He has spastic cerebral palsy involving the left 
side of his body and left hemianopia (impairment of the left half of the 
visual field)* Bobfs mother has returned to school and he attends'a 
day care program after leaving this program* This means that for five -
days of the veekf Bob is separated from his mother from 8:00 a*n* until 
5»00yp*m* Bob displayed very aggressive behavior towards other children 
and this became a major problem in-the classroom* 
Art therapy with Bob addressed the problems of aggression and separ-
ation from mother on a non-verbal level as well as the issues of motiva-
tion and awareness* Bob was provided with inherently structured materials 
which provided limits to compensate for his lack of internal controls* 
(The use of cornstarch in session 7 was an obvious mistake for this 
reason)* These structured materials xvere also easily manipulated^ allow-
ing him to act out any aggressive feelings in an appropriate mariner* 
directing his energies towards the materials rather than towards other 
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childrenf and encouraging more active exploration of the environment* 
Because of Bobfs young agef physical condition and extended school 
hours, his frustration and excessive aggression was not surprising* 
•With the safe environmentf (where Bob could not hurt or get hurt) ^ with 
clear external limits
 f he was allowed to test these limits in terms of 
what he would be allowed to do with the materials* 
Being away from his mother heightened the intensity of the issue* 
of separation-individuation for Bob* Raproachment,. a part of this de-
velopmental issuef which normally occurs around the age of two, was 
evident in art therapy session# This involved the idea of going away 
and coming backf wanting to be independent but fearing the loss of love* 
Bob often threw materials, ran after them or ran with them to the far 
side of the room afA then would run back to the therapist, making sure 
to securely place the material in hnr hands* Another example of this 
is throwing or pounding the dough, taking it av/ay from the therapist to 
examine it and then returning to the therapist for a hug or word of 
praise• 
Bob.1 s limited vision made -the use of sensory oriented art therapy 
even more valuable* Learning about objects in the environment and stim-
ulation were encouraged through the Incorporation of smells, (in. paste 
and dough) sounds (of the beans and seeds), movements (in everything) 
textures ( in everything) and differed temperatures (of dough- paste 
&$& water)* Increased, varied movements were introduced through active 
play and song* Despite Bobfs ability to waik, his range of motion 
and movement repertoire was limited* (This is often the case with 
children with limited vision, Sandler, 1963)* This was developed in-
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itially without props and then incorporated into use with the materials* 
In figure 6, Bob played with crayons and spray bottles containing 
water and food coloring* The marks are faint and sparse* At this point 
in therapy, (session 10) Bob has not yet begun to use the materials as 
a release for aggressive feelings* Several marks go off the pagef in-
dicating that Bob is not aware of or utilizing boundaries* Later, as in 
figure 7t (chalkaand water) , Bob uses the materials more activelyf is 
able to stay Mthin the boundaries and is aware of differences in colors * 
Figures 8' andv9 represent explorations of space through the use ef art 
media (chalk)* In figure 8, Bob seems aware of different colors, but 
uses only one type of stroke or movement? a straight line, and only a 
limited portion of the page* This paper was placer! on a low table, (411 
high) and Bob could move around it freely* The larger mass of color is 
a predominantly random result of ar^ movement from the single place where 
Bob happened to be* In figure 9§ "the paper was taped to the wall and Bobfs 
arm was physically moved by the therapist to fully explore the range of 
space his arm could cover* These movements were accompanied by various 
sounds, in an attempt to utilize and integrate all pathways of informa-
tion reception* 
These activity and a variety of other sensory experiences includ-
ing tactile and kinesthetic stimuli, and concepts such as rhythm and 
spatial awareness were emphasized to improve Bobfs body awareness and 
to expand his means of exploring and learning about the world* Tactile 
defensiveness, initially apparent in Bobfs behavior, decreased as 
evidenced in his controlled smearing of paste in session 20, figure 10* 
In earlier sessions, Bob was reluctant to touch wet materials and had on 
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occasion lost control with it when he did* In this sessionf Bob felt 
with his fingersf fluffy, fuzzy, scratchyf softf etc, materials whereas 
previously he would mouth them* In this session he broughi the paste 
up to his mouth, looked at the therapist and put it down* 
Most of the sessions with Bob were process oriented* On occasion 
graphic material was used* For example,, crayons were used en a screen 
to stimulate kinesthetic and tactile sensation* Also the use of wet, 
brightly colored chalk on black paper, figure 7 stimulated the use of the 
vision available to Bob* Graphic results also helped increase Bobss self-
esteem and competency feelings, ("Look what you did11)* 
CAROL 
Carol more than doubled both her motivation and awareness scores* 
Her motivation score initially was 22*3 and advanced to 40^5• Eer 
awareness score began at 13*6 and was 57*5 at the time of posstesting* 
These scores reflect changes^which were evident in art therapy, however 
the one most outstanding characteristic of Carol1 s behavior was in-
consistency* This inconsisJ4ency was evident in regards to motivation 
and awareness and overall performance * 
The variability of Carol1 s level of functioning speaks to confusion 
which results in the assessment of the multiply handicapped cerebxal 
palsied child* Carol was 4 years old, ambulatory and speech ^as at 
times very difficult to understand* She was the only child in both the 
art therapy and attention control group receiving medication^ This 
medication was of a very high dosage and probably negatively effected 
awareness and motivation* Indications of minimal brain damage were 
present in art therapy sessions 2nd this suspicion was also voiced by 
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other staff however no medical records supported this® As mentioned 
in the literature review, many believe that brain damaged child often 
show inconsistent and unpredictable behavior, distractihility and emo-
tional lability* '.During the course of this study, once midway through^ 
and very severely toward^  the end of this study| Carol had seizures* 
Initially Carol was very reserved and inhibited in her use of space9 
material, in her expressiveness and had difficulties modulating the 
speed at which she worked* (See figures 11 and 12)® Even on her better 
days, in the beginning of the study, the elements of playfulness and re^ 
laxation were missing* She often appeared distracted by her environment 
and unable to tune out and attend to single objects, sights or sounds* 
She .inconsistently displayed the attainment of many concepts; 
recogni zing shapes, forms and letters* In figure 13 she recognizes 
a 3 and a 5 within her scribble
 # This led the art therapist to 
suspect that Carol lacked the physical control to represent objects 
in the environment, but was aware of their shape and form* (note Carolfs 
associations written on figure 14 and 12, street, car stop signt wheel). 
On this premise, geometric shapes were given to Carol to see if she 
could arrange them representationally* (For a more detailed discussion 
of this technique see-Miliar in Xunkle-Miller, 1981, p*12)*-
This activity seemed to demand too much fuom Carol* While she 
enjoyed using the glue, (see figure 15)t s&e had difficulty naming, 
matching and-using-the'.shapes .for .representation ana for glueing* 
This idea was presented a few more times, and the flat plain shapes 
were tried as textures' (see figure 16), and as three dimensional
 f 
textured objects, however Carol seemed to have great difficulty handling 
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the structure of these objects* When Carol was asked a question 
which she couldn?t answer or presented with a task or material beyond 
her means, she appeared to be very anxious• Most of the time this anx-— 
iety and frustration remained within herf as seen in her tightly 
clenched fists and jaws and non-responsiveness* At times, she used 
the art materials as a means of release* For example figure tg was 
produced following play with the geometric shapes* From a wide range 
of colors of marker?, crayons and chalk, Carol chose a black crayon 
(most structured media) and red=marker and energetically created this* 
Likewise, figure 18 was produced following the presentation and dis-
cussion of pine needles, pine cones, etc* fSee session!7) when Carol 
was asked many questions* 
Most art therapy sessions focused on very sensorial kinds of ma-
terials which were loose, unstructured and easily manipulated* (For 
example, water, sand, finger paint, shaving cream, cornstarch) * Sessions 
involving these materials dealt extensively with sensory integration, 
utilizing concepts and skills Carol has and combining this information 
to increase her conceptual repertoire and functional awareness of the 
environment* With support and encouragement frasi the art therapist, 
Carol began to relax and play at the level at which she' feels most com-
fortable* This support and encouragement often entailed very messy, 
regressive sounds, movements and play hy the therapist as a model for 
Carol to follow* In a sense, seeing the therapist behave in this way, 
made it permissible for Carol* This very low level use of materials is 
evident in figure 19 • Carol was given three sponges of different shapes 
a square, a circle and a semi-star shape* Carol followed the shape of 
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sponges with her'fingers, spontaneously and said 'tequaref circle and 
spider" while doing this* However she did not print with them but 
rhythmically and perseveratively rubbed them in the same place on the 
paper* In figure 20, Carol thoroughly enjoyed grabbing handfuls of 
sand and finger paint and mixed them on the page* While doing this the 
tenseness in her jaw and bodn dissipated except when she squealed with 
delight* 
Figure 21 is presented as an example of some of the improvements in 
Carols behavior• Several different colors and strokes are used and the 
line quality is more free, -less perseverative and covers more of the 
page* Carol offered many spontaneous, coherent comments while working 
as opposed-.to her formerly, predominantly echolalic speech* This was the 
first product she named, calling it "fish"® An interesting difference 
in terms of sensory integration was also noticed* When Carol combined 
movement, sound, art and ideas she could utilize more advanced con™ 
cepts and dr,a# upon her fund of knowledge* For instance, when asked 
•"Tell me about airplanes in the sky11 Carol would respond with "airplanes 
in the .-sky". However when given a marker and told "Letfs pretend this 
is a plane" Carol would "fly"it around in the air and on the paper make 
the noise of a plane and say "take-off" when leaving the paper and "land-
ing" when returning the marker to the paper« Piagetfs id^a of "doing" 
and experience as a way of "knowing" is particularly appropriate to this 
example* -Although there were sessions following this one which did not 
reflect changes, on the whole her behavior in art became more relaxed 
and playful and more self-initiated . 
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DBB 
Deb showed great advances in terms of both motivation and aware-
ness and had the greatest amount of change in terms of awarenessf (31*2 
points)* Interestingly this corresponds with the fact that Deb exper-
ienced the greatest number of different stimuli* This was possible 
because despite her initial resistance
 f she responded well to media and 
was capable of manipulating it* 
Initially Deb responded cautiously towards unfamiliar objects, 
was restricted in her use of space, dealt with a limited number of stim-
uli and was slow in her exploration of materials
 # When using glue and 
textures she chose only one or tv/o , quickly finished and asked to clean 
up* After cleaning up however she began to use the glue again* Apparently 
the motivational, aspects of the material enticed her# 
The opportunity for independent and-autonomous functioning was very 
important in most of the art therapy sessions with Deb® Once she 'was 
familiar with materialsf she directed the entire session* Positioning 
of paper, choice of color, size, materials, number of papers used, etc* 
were all chosen by Deb* She even insisted on putting the tape on the 
paper which secured it as she worked» When assistance was offered she 
wpuld protest saying flme dolf# 
As Deb became more trusting in the relationship she began to in-
tentionally use all materials available to her* She was presented with 
a variety of "tools®- brushes, spongesfe£c* However she preferred direct 
contact with her hands although she would try all materials* Motivated 
by the media she often worked bimanually« 
In figures 22 and 23f. ,' Deb covered many sheets of 
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paper* some with alot of paint and some with a littlet but she alone 
decided when each was done* In this session she began with the brush, 
(figaae<~22) and later used her hands (figure 23)* This session also 
demonstrated Deb1s exploration of colors* Deb discovered through her 
own manipulations that blue and yellow can be mixed to make another 
color * This is an exciting discovery for any child? but especially ex-
citing^for a child who has little opportunity to effect changes in the 
environment • In figure 24, Deb was fascinated hj the discovery of her 
own hand print* 
Another important theme during art therapy sessions with Deb con-
cerned mobility and movement* Deb had been walking with assistance at 
the beginning of this study but was discouraged to do so bjvher physical 
therapist* In figure 25, Deb drew while talking about her family and 
children in her classroom* Much energy was invested while talking about her 
family (the orange)* She is represented by the large black scribble to-
wards the bottom of the page* Other black scribbles represent the other 
children in the classroom* It is interesting to note that the littlest 
mark represents the only child in the classroom who walks* 
Kinesthetic and spatial concepts which one would learn by moving 
around in the environment were introduced through play with the materials 
In figure 26,. music played while Deb did ifmarker dancing1-1* Changes in 
rhythmf tempo and.spged were listened to and recorded on the paper* 
When this was first presented to Deb she had difficulty understanding 
what each element meant* They were practised first without music; 
fast movement, slow movement, steady beats, etc * and then when music 
was introduced again Deb quickly matched her movements to the 
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music* In this session* f).eb sang loudly and was so excited that she 
frequently stood up in her chair* 
In figure 27, Deb watched carefully as glue slowly dripped out of 
the container* making white marks on the black paper* Rice and sand were 
poured from way up high and covered the whole paper* Then all the rice 
and sand fell off the paper as Deb shook it. Deb was very pleased with 
this creation* which she "did all by herself11* Note all the action or 
spatial words underlined above* These are the types of elements em-
phasized to the child* 
In figure 28* Deb printed or stamped with cut green peppers* onionsf 
apples, and oranges* As is apparent in the smearing that followed (figure 29) • 
while the prints were exciting* they were not created to be "products*1 to 
be looked at or shown* In figure 30f tissue paper was cutf ripped and 
pasted down* This is a particularly attractive material for children 
because it is bright* colorful and easy to manipulate* The children 
also enjoy this because they can make alot of noise with it* Deb called 
this paper* ffnoisy paper11* While creating this piece Deb energetically 
banged on each piece to make it stay in place* This provided an oppor-
tunity for release and for making an effect on the environment. 
As already stated* the potential for Deb to lfdo it all by herself11 
and the fact that she could experience feelings of movement and mobility 
were motivating and pleasing factors for Deb* The variety of sensory 
stimulation and exposure to familiar objects as well were also exciting 
for Deb and expanded her store of knowledge and experience. In Debfs 
last session we reviewed all of the materials she had used and things 
she had learned to do. When she was reminded that the art therapist 
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would still be at her school and would play with other childrenf Deb 
looked puzzled and said ,fbut Cathy knows how to walk1** It had never 
been suggested that the therapist would be seeing Cathyf the only child 
in the classroom that was ambulatory* But it seemed that somehow Deb 
associated art therapy with the ability to move or as a compensation 
for a lack of mobility. 
m 
Ed showed the least amount of gain in terms of motivation and 
awarenessf 6 points for motivation and 2*4 points for awareness* Several 
factors contribute to this small increment* A major one was the fact that 
Ed began with a comparatively high score (52«3*Motivationf 32.6=Awareness).# 
Edf like Carol was very inconsistent# Changes did take place in Edfs 
behavior during art therapy ad these might not have been recorded 
by means of ihe test used* 
Ed is described by teachers and staff as being hyperactive and overiii 
aggressive. Although this is not a medically given diagnosis it does 
serve to characterize Ed and at times he is very difficult to control* 
This hyperactivity can be seen as impairing Edfs level of awareness while 
misleadingly making him appear very motivated and aware at first glance® 
While he constantly seeks out new stimuli, he spends little or no time 
examining these. Also when he is being very active, distracted or 
destructive he has little chance to attend to details or make comparisons • 
When therapy began, Ed could not choose between more than two markers or 
crayons without being overwhelmed * He worked best in a small, enclosed 
space, (4fx6t), with minimal distractions and in the course of a single 
session, Ed often starts at the table, moves to the floor,-.stand at the 
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wall (drawing) or. work under the table» Figures'3* and.'3£ are indica-
tive of Edfs early work* Sparse marks are noticeable but what is there 
is controlled and on the page* 
There was reason to believe that problem s in Edfs home were con-
tributing to his hyperactivity and behavior problems* Therefore play 
incorporating non-humanf animate representations (big bears and little 
bears) were used* Edfs attention span while usisg these increased and 
he was able to act out many feelings. (See figures 3J and 3f ) • Pro-
hibitions and reprimands, which Ed commonly experienced? may ha^e in-
hibited Edss exploration and awareness and drive levels and these pro-
hibitions were expressed in his play* Ed often took the little bear, 
called it bad and threw it away* 
Later in therapy, Ed was able to choose between many markers and - _ 
different sizes and colors of paper* (See figures 351 56 and 37) • In-
creases were noted in terms of attention spanf ability to make decisions 
and choices, fluency with materials, ability to express needs and wishes 
and spontaneous speech* A variety of textures and materials were intro-
duced! spray bottles, textures, glue, "rojl-on"paint, macaroni, dough* 
Materials with inherent structure were still required • Ed frequently 
bit markers, broke crayons, crushed macaroni and threw materials* His 
tactile defensiveness was more apparent when wetter, looser materials 
were presented, (e*g» dough, paste)* Ed resisted handling these materials® 
Figure 30 represents a long process of introducing paste over 5 sessions# 
Ed eventually did paste several testuresjon but also ripped many off as 
well* "Figure 33 shows Edfs inability to deal with too unstructured 
material* Water was added for use with the chalk and ended up all over 
the paper and Ed* 
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Ed looked forward to art therapy sessions and developed a sense of 
trust in the relationship with the art therapist* He was exposed to 
many materials however because of his lack of internal control and the 
severity of his behavioral problems it was difficult to effect signif-
icant changes in terms of motivation and awareness • 
Fran advanced from 16«5 to 50.6 points on the motivation scale 
and from 17*0 to 52 #6 on the awareness scale * She began with relatively 
low scores
 f made smaller b;at significant changes and had the lowest 
motivation::score at the conclusion of this study* 
From the beginning Fran appeared highly qamotivated and gave the 
impression of intentionally avoiding activities which would aid in her 
development # Fran minimally maintained eye contactf frequently mouthed 
objects and attended to objects for very short durations (if at all) 
before returning to non«-directed activity* Nine of the first fifteen 
sessions* a period of 2-gr monthsf (half of the entire study) , ."ended be-
fore the scheduled time had passed* These ended because Fran would 
push away (or pash away from) materialsf drop herself to the floorf 
cry and hyperextend* kicking her head with her feet* These taxidbrumsi 
seemed to result from resistance to explore, or engage in self-initiated 
activity and overwhelming frustration experienced when she intended 
to do something and could not* 
Fran was initially presented with a variety of easily manipulated 
materials in an attempt to find something' that would interest her* 
These included water, sandf flour and salt dough, and cornstarch* Fran 
brief13/ touched these materialsf displayed tactile defensiveness and 
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would try to eatt throw or push away materials • While self-initiated 
activities were rare, she was easily engaged in coyf playful behaviors 
where others performed for her* This low motivation level appeared to 
be effecting her awareness of the environment* 
By chance, it was discovered that Fran enjoyed taking lids on and 
off and seemed to almost say the words "on11 and "off*1* (Fran?s vocab-
ulary consisted of aproximately 20 vocalizations) • Therefore some sort 
of container was used in over 15 ssssions. These were introduced slowly 
and gradually a variety of different textures and sensations were pre-
sented by means of these containers • Any sudden change in procedures 
(very different materials , a change in rooms
 f any decrease in the great 
amount of attention, praisef feedback she received) would result in 
tearful outburst and tantrums * Other materials that were included were 
spongesf paper scrapsf e^sy to rip and tkfpw, tissue paper, brightly 
colored and noisyf buttons, ribbons, etc* Cans were metal, plastic 
and cardboard and covered in sandpaper, foil, and fuzzy material. These 
materials were easily manipulated yet inherently structured9 allowing 
Fran to control materials and gain a sense of mastery and competence* 
Changes in Franfs behavior were great• She came to art therapy 
eagerly and rarely threw a tantrum after session 15® Intentionaly, self-
initiated activities, shaking, ripping and throwing were seen* gran 
was seated before a mirror while she played and this seemed to evoke 
more action from her* Fran also seemed to develop a sense of object 
constancy* Whereas initially,, accidentally knocking objects off the 
table she would not follow them with her eyes or look for them, later 
on in iherapy, objects were thrown with force, followed and occasionally 
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reached for after they landed on the floor. Vocabulary and spontaneous 
vocalizations increased greatly* A dramatic changef substantiating the 
permanency of the changes occured in session24® Beans and seeds were 
presented to Fran* She had never seen these materials in art therapy 
before yet she did not react adversely* Instead she played with them 
using the movements she had acquired while playing with the textures 
and containers* 
It appeared that Fran began to realize she could have an effect on 
her environmentf could control and direct events through her play with 
materials* Although she still mouthed most materials (displaying 
regressive tendencies)
 9 this acquired a less need^and more playful 
quality and she had begun to display other types of manipulative behavior* 
At the end of the study, attempts were being made to gradually re-
duce the amount of external support and continual feedback so that 
motivation would come more from Fran than from the environment* Also 
wet, sticky materials; p^ste, dough,etc. were "being';slowly introduced 
to minimize Franfs tact^ ally defensive behaviors * 
lo art work is presented in the discussion of this child. Although 
she had chalk available to her on several occasions, she was not at all 
interested in this. Once or twice she picked up the chalk but did not 
make any marks with it* When she was physically moved through the motions 
of producing marks she appeared to be at the developmental stage where 
there is no connection between the marks made and onefs own activity 
and she strongly resisted this type of direction• 
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Art Therapy versus Art Therapist 
The purpose of the attention control group was to differentiate 
the effects of art therapy from the effects of the art therapistt how-
ever this may be a rhetorical issue® Although the materials are power-
ful motivators by themselvesf the writer does not believe that the 
presentation of the materials alone
 f or the presentation of them by another 
type of professional
 9 would have made the same significant changes in the 
children * The selection of materials
 f (or choice that was provided),, the 
sensoxy-integrative approach and other techniques were determined by the 
art therapist and were as important in producing the changes that occurred 
as were the materials themselves were* The two go hand-in-hand and-can-
not be easily separated* Or?in other wordsf the art therapist has to be 
the one to do the art therapy* 
Most of the children experienced the same or similar materials in 
the classroom as were used in the art therapy sessions* It was noted by 
the writer that the children in the art therapy group did not approach 
or play with the materials in the classroom in the same manner that they 
played with them during art therapy• The relationship established through 
art therapy and the approach used by the art therapist may account for 
the lack of reported carryover in the teacher1 s behavioral assessments 
of the children» For example
 f a discrepancy existed between the teacherfs 
reports and the art therapist1 s reports concerning emotional expressive-
ness • It seemed that the 'children-were very expressive during art ther-
apy with this therapist and less so .in the classroom* 
It might be argued that children in the art therapy group were 
greeted with more enthusiasm, praise and in general a more positive 
approachf due to the inevitable bias of the research. This may have 
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been true in that a more structured intervention (as opposed to art 
therapy)., attention is focused on the task or activity and there is 
less opportunity for playfulness* Art therapy as'utilized in this 
study is more open to the development of a relationship and the shar-
ing of positive feelings* 
On the other hand, being trained as a therapist and not as a teacher, 
this orientation pervaded all of the researcher1s interactions with the 
children* When working with children in the control group, the therapist 
had to continually remind herself that this was not therapy® The separa-
tion between education and therapy with this type of population is fre-
quently not easily made. Furthermore, a special relationship was devel-
oped between children in the control group and the therapist and these 
children were probably given an equal amount of pxaise and encouragement* 
Teacher Evaluations 
As stated earlier, if more than one number was circled for a single 
item or if items were left blank on the evaluation forms, the results 
were not charted* This excluded Bob, Sd and Fran in the art. therapy 
group and Heidi, Irv and Lou in the attention control group* This de-
letion was made on objective grounds as it was impossible to assess a 
child that was evaluated as displaying two opposite extremes of be-
havior-at the same time, most of the time* Likewise changes could not 
be noted if there was no initial or. final rating* 
The remaining evaluations are also of questionable reliability 
on more subjective terms* For example, it was noted that all children 
(members of both the art therapy and control group), from one classroom 
were initially rated very high* Children, with minimal speech were 
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described as having good verbal skills, most of the time* There 
appeared to be little room for improvement in any area* Children 
from another classroom, .in the art therapy groupf were given low ratings 
initially and made substantial, gains in all areas* This becomes suspi-
cious when one looks at the ratings given to children in the control 
group* by the same classroom teacher. These also show the same trend* 
The writer firmly believes that many of the children did make 
behavioral and emotional changes and that these can be described best 
by the teachers of the children* However, it is a nearly impossible 
task to correlate these changes with art therapy* Many of the changes 
could be due to general maturation or handling in the classroom* Also, 
some of the changes described by the art therapist were not present in 
classroom behavior* Furthermore* there appeared to be a multitude of 
other very subjective and personal factors affecting the motivation and 
rationale of the teachers while completing the evaluation forms* 
For these reasons* no conclusions are drawn as to the effects of 
art therapy on the child's awareness* motivation er general functioning 
in the classroom* 
Limitations 
Under optimal conditions the art therapist would not have conducted 
the pre and post testing* The children in. the no treatment group were 
not as familiar with the therapist as the other children were* Testing 
a 
would, have been done by*staff member familiar with all of the children* 
For methodological purposes* standardization of procedures within 
both the art therapy and attention control groups would be preferred* 
A means of standardization between groups would be ideal* This would 
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entail equating the quantity* quality and nature of attention received 
during an art therapy session with the attention given during a control 
session* However for therapeutic purposes this would be impossible un-
less all children in both groups had exactly the same needst abilities 
and levels of functioning* 
Another factor difficult to control was the number of sessions 
each child attended * During this study, there were many school cancel-
lations and absences due to sickness* The average number of sessions 
for a child in the art therapy group was 25*5 sessions (rangB of 20 to 
29) * For the attention control group the average number of sessions 
was 21 (range of 18 to 28)* Other variables which might be controlled 
are the length of time the child has been enrolled in the program and 
types of physical disabilities* Children new to the program or children 
with more disabilities or different areas of dysfunction might respond 
differently to therapy* 
Changes.and considerations for future studies of this kind include 
a greater number of children, a longer period of intervention follow-
up testing and more detailed and reliable testing measures* Also the 
training of classroom teachers in the use of the behavioral evaluation 
form might ensure more reliable results* Possibly an alternative, stan-
dardized test could be employed* 
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Conclusion 
Some veiy definite conclusions can he made as a result of this 
study, however many more, areas of question are raised* At this set-
ting, with this population and this art therapist, children receiving 
art therapy showed significant improvements in terms of motivation 
and awareness as measured by the scale used in this study* 
This facility offered the finest care and treatment however it 
was found that sensory-oriented art therapy provided useful diagnostic 
information and therapeutic services* Art therapy was particularly 
helpful in the emotional understanding of the children and complemented 
the intervention provided by this school. Only two aspects of be-
havior were examined in this study, that of motivation and awareness* 
However these two attributes can be considered critical in all other 
areas of functioning,, 
The inherent, motivating powers of creative materials were 
readily apparent« Severely impaired children, who had difficulty 'with 
the most basic tasks, worked with ease with totally unfamiliar creative 
madia* Children with poor verbal skills who had to be continually re-
minded to use two hands or move in a certain way, spontaneously did 
so when enticed by materials* 
The range of novel and familiar stimuli %^ hich could be incorpor-
ated into art therapy sessions is virtually limitless. As more mater-
ails are introduced, and the child becomes acquainted with new and 
familiar materials, a greater potential for increased awareness exists • 
Children adapted new behaviors, new ways of interacting and of gain-
ing information from the senses during art therapy* The writer be-
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lieves that with continued exposure to art therapy, more adaptive and 
higher level functioning in the classroom would result* Furthermore
 f 
the potential value of all creative arts modalities; music:, movement 
and art and an interdisciplinary approach combining these should be 
considered* 
Other studies might entail utilizing sensory-oriented art therapy 
with a different population such as physically handicapped adults or 
mentally regarded persons* People with specific disabilities such as 
hearing loss or vision impairment or blindness are often characterized 
as being poorly motivated and might respond well to art therapy* The 
response of a more homogeneous groupf (adult or child), with a single 
diagnosis -might be compared with other single diagnosis groups to see 
if different disabilities particularly effect motivation and awareness 
and react differently to art therapy* 
The children in this study responded best when dealt with on a 
one-to-one'basis• (This was determined by work done following this 
study and reports from teachers and is supported in the literature). 
Sensory-oriented art therapy focusing on motivation and awareness can 
also be employed with groups. It would be interesting to note if signifi-
cant changes would still occur. Follow-up studies on this or other sim-
ilar studies could assess the permanence of change. Replication of this 
thesis would add to reliability and validity and would examine the in-
fluence .-of the individual conducting the study. 
One might seek to determine if older children or less impaired 
children would show the same amount of change in terras of motivation 
and awareness. This author believes that sensory-oriented art therapy 
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might not be as appropriate as some other form of art therapy when and 
if the older or less impaired child begins to create representationally 
or make intentionalf specific forms* At this time art therapy would 
not focus on motivating a basicf general sense of awareness of self 
and environment through the senses but might encourage more detailed 
exploration and awareness through other motivational techniques® One 
might assume that there might be a maximal level of motivation and 
awareness
 9 however this would probably correspond to the emotional or 
psychological state of the child rather than to chronological age* 
Future research might also attempt to determine a developmental se-
quence for the types of pre-art materials used* Mather than examining 
what was made or how it was madef preferences for certain materials 
might be correlated with age or disability or degree of disability* 
Changes in behavior or approaches to art materials, (what was made 
or how it. was madef etc) as the child gets olderf is anotherr.area in 
which much documentation is needed* 
Each child in this study presented uniquely different abilities 
and limitations as do all multiply handicapped children. Art therapy 
addressess cognitivef emotional and sensory areas of functioning and 
emphasizes the individual characteristics of each child* Upon initial 
assessment the capabilities of the children are not readily apparent! 
and standard means of assessment often produce poorf unreliable results. 
Sensory-oriented art therapy offers a viable alternative means of assess-
ment, An art therapist, with the orientation described in this studyf 
must constantly cue in to and focus on the special abilities and needs 
of each child, as an individual and in comparison to other children* 
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The art therapist must develop and refine his own senses and sensitivities 
in order to offer these children maximal therapeutic opportunities® 
Greeting the child at his own level of functioningt creative materials 
can be enjoyable while challenging and stimulating the child to exercise 
his full potential* Art therapy not only aids in the child1 s develop-
ment but provides a pleasurable experience* critical to the child'1 s 
growth* 
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Appendix A 
Medical Information 
Art Therapy Group 
Diagnosis 
i inn 
Bob 
Carol 
jriict 
c.p. spastic 
c.p. spastic 
c.p* ataxia 
c.p.athetoid 
c.p.unspecified 
microcephaly 
Involvement F.M 
diplegia good 
1ft.hemiplegia 
-x- A.' 
no 
Fran c*p« mixed 
Control Group 
quadrIparesis poor 
George 
Heidi 
Irv 
Joy 
Kevin 
Lou 
c«p. spastic diplegia 
developmental mild high tone 
delay 
hydrocephaly 
spastic 1ft.hemiparesis fair 
c.p.spastic rt« hemiparesis fair 
hydrocephaly poor 
cervical spina bifida 
no 
good 
good 
good 
no 
yes 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
no 
1ft .heiaianopia 
1ft.hemiplegia 
iair 
fair 
fair 
good 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
? 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
ye; 
no 
no 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
ves 
Meds, * Probable Causes 
no birth trauma, difficult delivery 
not specified 
not specified 
birth trauma, hypoglcemla 
not specified 
no birth trauma, respiratory distress 
no premature, birth trauma 
no improper prenatal care 
Mother- Down's syndrome 
no not specified 
no auto accident, head trauma 
no not specified ^ 
XB 
no not specified 
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Medical lnformation 
No Treatment 
May 
Nancy 
Olive 
P 
Quinn 
Rob 
Diagnosis Involvement 
developmental 
delay . 
e#p« unspecified 
developmental 
delay 
c*p* 
developmental 
delay 
severe 
P.M.* A* 
developmental speech diffi- good yes 
delay culties 
good yes 
poor no 
gooct yes 
poor no 
poor yes 
3* Mods* Probable Causes 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
1 
no 
no 
no 
not specified 
failure to thrive 
premature, hyaline membrane 
disease? blood infection at birth 
no ? history of c#p» maternally 
yes delivery complications 
yes prematuref labor complications 
PJV1« = fine motor 
A* = ambulatory 
S. » seizures 
Meds* = medication 
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Motivation and Awareness Scale 
Child fs Name Rater 
.Date __,_^^ _ _ — _ 
JUST OBSERVE FOR 10 MINUTES. THEN HATE ITEMS A-D. 
A* A* Exploration 
0= Does not touch objects* May or may not look at them* 
Appears wary or cautious* 
1= Cautious touchingf "static11 touching* Rests one or 
two fingers on object with no active movement. May 
intently examine objects visually• 
2= Patting using two or three fingers to pat surface re-
peatedly without differential finger movement* May 
mouth objects• 
3= Slow explorationf close visual and tactual inspection• 
"Kinesthetic measuring" - spreading fingers out and 
alligning them around the perimeter * "Palmar search11-
palm pressed against surface* 
'4= Sensorimotor play - detailed search - coordinated use 
of all fingers to explore many different features of 
stimulus one at a time* 
5- "Global11 search - independent use of all fingers to 
explore many features of stimulus simultaneouslyf 
very active• 
B» B* Manipulation 
0= no response• 
1= holds objectsf reaches for objectf palmer grasp* 
2= grasps objectf pincher grasp* 
3= transfers objects from hand to hand to hand. 
4= combines holding, grasping
 f reaching and turning objects* 
5= moves objects around table in a variety of controlled ' 
ways • 
c
* _
 c
« Play 
0= no interest in objectsf may glance at them* 
1= visual and tactual exploration of one object only* 
2= interest in several objects but attends to 1 at a 
time only* 
3=* plays with more than 1 object* associates or groups 
them, groups 2 that have no clear or common rela-
tionship * 
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4= plays with more than 1 object* Combines or associates 
similar objects* 
5= sequential play - makes appropriate associations 
between objects* 
6= symbolic play* intentional* acting out activities* 
child adds meaning to play* not just sequentially* 
D* Body-Image 
0= self-damaging behaviors* biting self, hitting self* 
pulling or tugging parts of self; hair, ears, arms* 
1= little voluntary use of body, minimal movement* 
2= repetitive, stereotyped behaviors• repeated for most 
of 10 minute period* (seems to be no purpose to acti-
vities) * 
3= within 10 minutes may attempt to reach for objects; 
has hands on table* attempts to control trunk, headf 
upper and lower extremeties* 
4= active use of body* Frequent attempts to use body, 
to control upper extremities and to keep lower 
extremities still* 
IN NEXT 10 MINUTES HATE-..ITEMS E-I. ADULT WITH CHILD 
WILL BEGIN TO INTERACT WITH CHILD. 
E* Vacant Staring 
0= immobile and staring without apperent focusf most of 
the time* 
1= immobile and staring except when engaged in direct 
face to face contactf may stare at person without 
apparent focus• 
2= spends a large amount of time staring in a single 
directionf or at a single object or area* 
3= occasionally stares without apparent focus• 
4= seldom stares without apparent focus• 
5= never shows fixed or vacant staring • 
F* Interest/Enthusiasm • 
0= negative enthusiasm, ignores adult and/or toys, may 
throw things or push them away* 
1= remains still, generally doesnft engage in play or 
interact with adult. May do unrelated or stereo-typed 
behaviors• 
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2= neutral enthusiasm, may approach toy but not readily; 
stares? fidgets, is inattentive* 
3= attends to toys or adult only when asked to by adult* 
4= attends to toys quickly, laughs, smiles while playing, 
watches toys and adult intently* 
5=5 seeks materials/toys independently and spontaneously* 
^* Interaction with Adults 
0= shows no sign of response or recognition * 
1= responds to physical intervention only, touchingf 
turning child1s face towards adult• 
2= gives eye contact only when evoked* 
3= gives eye contact spontaneously* 
4= occasionally makes gestures or signals for human 
interaction * 
5= fairly regularly seeks adult attention* 
^* Level of Communication 
0= shows no sign of communication* 
1= minimal or fragmentary response when evoked• 
2= sustained, consistent response when evoked® 
3= ••spontaneous-speech-or vocalizations or attempts at 
this* 
4= attempts to communicate affective or personal states* 
5- shows committment to developing and refining communi-
cation skills * 
I• Smiles•when adult smiles 
0= doesnft do this at all* 
1= does this cautiously, only after a while* 
2= does this after asked* 
3= does this spontaneously* 
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HI THE 1EXT 5 MINUTES ADULT WILL ATTEND TO TOYS TO 
EYOKE SPECIFIC RESPONSES,, HATE ITEMS'- J - Y* 
J
* Object - Concept 
0= shows no sign of recognition to familiar objects* 
1= shows minimal sign of recognition to familiar objectsf 
looks at themf may smile* 
2= shows more active sign of recognition, leans toward 
objectsf may try to name them without prompting from 
adult® 
3= object permanence - when adult places object in his/ 
her own hand and closes both of his/her hands over 'it, 
the child tries to open the adult's hands or indicates 
awareness of the object in the hands. 
4= child looks for toy which had attracted his/her atten-
tion and was removed from sight* 
•^*
 {
^
urns
 toward objects as 'they axe named• 
0= does not do this at all* 
•1= does this after adult does this twice* 
2= does this after adult does this once* 
.3= does this each time adult names objects •- in other 
•wordsf child does this twice* 
k# Shifts attention from ^  object to another. 
0= does not do this, may look elsewhere* 
1= looks in direction of toys, but not as they are presen-
ted, not in the same order* 
2= shifts attention in the same order as they are named • 
3~ shifts attention, in same order as they are named, both 
times adult names them* 
-^ * -Pic^s BE toy after adult picks up toy* 
0= no response or attempt* 
1= only looks at toy that was picked up* 
2= attempts to pick up toy, may just touch it* 
3= immediately imitates adult* 
Appendix B 
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^ * Pi°ks EE "toy when asked» 
0= no response or attempt # 
1= touches toy* 
2= tries to pick up toy but canftf may knock it over* 
3= immediately picks up when asked* 
0® Responds jbo "show me the jack-in-the-box^11 
0= no response at all* 
1= looks at jack- in - the-boxf makes no motions, 
2=^  responds after second requestf is hesitant* 
3= immediately responds* 
P* Smiles or turns toward music of jack-in-the-box» 
0= no such response* 
1= smiles but looks elsewhere, does.::not connect music with 
toy* 
2= smiles and looks at toy* 
3= immediately responds, visuallyf physicallyf may touch 
it, and vocally, make sounds* 
Q# J1JonPsf blinks when jack-in-the-box comes out* 
.0= no such response* 
1= looks awayf but is not a suddenly^startled response* 
2= immediately responds* very startled* 
^
#
 ^-£^er seeing !f jacktff indicates that he/she wants to see it 
again * . 
0= makes no such indication* 
1= makes no verbal or physical indication but maintains 
visual contact with toy* 
2= makes verbal or physical indication* 
3= immediately respondsf verbally and physically* 
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s
 * Indicates that he/she wants to see vibrating toy work 
• Q-g^ i11 after it stops * 
0= no such indication« 
1-=s whines, • cries or touches object after it is wound up a 
second time and then stops* 
2= cries, whines when toy stops the first time* 
3= immediately reaches for toy, may try to start it^ 
^
@
 ^
a n
 indicate which is his/her favorite toy when asked* 
0= no response* 
1= changes response when asked twice* 
2= choses same object when asked twice* 
3= spontaneously states which is his/her favorite* 
"U* Looks in direction toy is-.dropped* 
0= no response* 
1= does not respond first time, looks in general direction 
second time toy is dropped* 
2= looks in general direction, but not at toy* 
3= immediately responds, looks directly at toy* 
^
#
 Resists in some manner when told toys are being taken away« 
0= no resistance* 
1= quietly protests, vocally only* 
2?s-quietly protests and reaches towards object* 
3= more loudly protests, physically attempts .to retain toy, 
THE XAST 5 MINUTES ADULT WILL PRESMT STIMULUS DIFFERENT 
THAN THE TOYS IN FRONT OF THE CHILD* RATE ITEMS W. - B ^ 
•^' Complies with request fflook at your hand*11 
-_0^ no response* 
1= looks in general direction of hand* 
2== immediately complies* 
X* Acknowledges mirror image* 
0= no response* 
Appendix B 
1= some sign of recognition only after being told it is 
his/her image. 
2= smilesf appears to recognize self. 
3= immediate recognition attempts to say-name• 
^*-Responds to pleasant odor* 
0= no response. 
1= mild response, smiles only. 
2= smiles, reaches for container, vocalizes pleasure* 
^ * Pgaws away from flat end of paper clip. 
0= no response. 
1= makes slight grimace or protest vocalisation, does not 
move away. 
2= makes grimace, or protest, and "flinches". 
3== draws away immediately, great physical reaction. 
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Awareness 
1 • .(!)) . Body image 
2* (j) Object concept 
3. (G) Interaction v/ith Adults 
4* (H) Level of Communication 
Approach: 
5* (i) Smiles when evaluator smiles 
•••<o. (x) Acknowledges mirror image 
7* (Y) Responds to pleasant odor 
Avoidance. 
8. (Q) Jumps when jack in box comes out 
9* (Z) Responds to flat end of paper clip 
10, (A0) Responds to tapping of rubber hammer 
11* (Bp) Responds to unpleasant odor 
Integrating memory with present stimuli 
12. (ll) Looks in direction toy is dropped® 
15» (?) Smiles or turns towards music of jack 
14» (K) Turns towards objects as they are named 
15* (L) Shifts attention from one object to anol 
Rationale 
Awareness' of. self 
Awareness of objects 
Awareness of objects 
Awareness of others 
Awareness of others 
Awareness of self 
Awareness of environment 
Awareness of enviroxnent 
Awareness of environment 
and self 
Awarenessof environment 
and self 
Awareness of environment 
Awareness of environment 
Awareness of envirnment 
Awareness of objecjs 
Thex Awareness of objects 
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Mot iva t ion 
Desire to interact with environment 
and others 
•Desire to interact with environment 
and others 
Desire•to interact with environment 
Desire to interact with environment 
Desire to interact with environment 
E) Vacant staring 
P) Interest/Enthusiasm 
A) Exploration 
C) Play 
B) Manipulation 
Response to Commands 
M) Picks up toy after adult does Desire to interact with others 
and communicate 
W) Responds to l?shov; me your Desire' to interact with others 
hand11 and communicate 
K) Picks up toy when asked Desire to interact with others 
0) Responds to "show me the Desire to interact with others 
lack in the box" 
Expression of intent!onality 
V) Resists when toys are taken away 
R) After seeing jack in the box, 
indicates that he wants to see 
it again 
S) After seeing vibrating toy, 
indicates that he wants to see 
it again 
Desire to be understood and 
to have needs met 
Desire to ba understood and 
to have needs net 
Desire to be understood and 
to have needs met 
TJ Can indicate which is his favorite Desire to have needs met 
and to be understood 
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Directions for examiner during pretesting- and posttesting 
For ten minutes do nothing Then: 
(G) Ask for eye contact if there is none* Say "Hi_ _? Look at me" 
(i) Smile af child. 
(F) Say"look at the toys" 
(j) Hide a toy in your hand, 
(K) Name toys one at a time* 
(li) Pick up the toys, one at a time, then put them down. 
(l) Ask the child to pick up the toys* 
(O) Say show me the jack in the box* 
(p) Operate the jack in the box* 
(S) Operate the wind up toy* 
(T) AS*; which is your favorite toy* 
(li) Drop toy* 
(v) Say I'm going to take away toys now* 
For last ten.minutes2 
(W) Say "look at your hand"* 
(x) Show child mirror* 
(Y) Present pleasant odor* 
(z) Touch child with paper clip. 
(A?) Touch child.with rubber hammer. 
(Bg) Present unpleasant odor* 
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Child's Name 
Teacher 
Behavioral Emotional Scale 
Bate 
Classroom 
Directions: For each pair of opposixes circle the one number that 
most accurately describes the child as he/she is now, For examplef 
in Item A, 1 would indicate that the child is withdrawn MOST OF THE 
TIME, 6 would indicate that the child is outgoing MOST OF THE TIME, 
2 would mean the child is withdrawn OFTEN, 5 means outgoing OFTEN, 
and 3 and 4 indicate a TMDMGY or'LEANING one way or the other and 
often displays both,types of behavior* 
A»Withdrawn 
B •Fearful/anxious 
C*Depressed, appears sad 
D® Passive 
•E•Dependent: seeking adult 
attention or approval 
F» Suspicious 
G* Uncooperative 
H* Reluctant 
I*Reauires much prompting 
1 2 3 i 5.-6 
1 1 3 4'1 6 
1 £ ± • 4 1 £ 
1 2 1! H 
12 1116 
111 i .1 £ 
I 1 1 i 1 £ 
1 2 2 £ 1 6 
1 £ I i .5. £ 
J* Complies with requests in 
a mechanical way, with 1 2 3. 
minimal energy 
i 1 £ 
K® Dlstractible 
L* Inconsistent behavior 
1 1 1 1 1 6 
1 2 3. 1 1 6 
Outgoing 
Calm/relaxed 
Ale r t f cheerful 
Ac t ive 
Independents attempts t o 
function autonomously, 
r e s i s t s ass i s tance 
Trust ing 
Cooperative 
Eager 
So If directed
 f s-pontan—. 
eously intex-acts 
Responds easily and 
originally 
Easily involved 
Consistent "behavior 
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M« Impulsive 
N•Constricted, rigidf 
compulsive 
0 •Overly concerned with 
physical self 
P*Lack of self-awareness 
Low' self-esteem 
Q«Inhibited, serious 
JEULack of emotional ex-
pressiveness 
Appendix E 
1 -i -1 4 1 6 
1 i 3 4 1 6 
1 2 3 i 1 6 
1 2 2 4 1 6 
1 i 3 4 i 6 
1 1 2 4 1 6 
S •Predominantly non-verbal 1^  2 5 4 ^ 6 
T*Engages in solitary play 1 £ 2. 4. 5. •£ 
Deliberate 
Free, flexible, open 
Appropriate self concept, 
aware of abilities and 
limitations 
Aware of self emotionally, 
knows needs, frustrations, etc, 
Playful 
Emotionally expressive, 
verbally or through gestures, 
expresses moods, attitudes, 
wants, etc* 
Good verbal skills 
Plays with peers 
Art Therapy 
-'
:
~: 
Pretest 
Ann 
Motivation _ 
3 3 3 
1 1 
3 4 
2 2 
3 3 
2 2 
1 2 
2 2 
2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
18 20 
1 
3 
2 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
19 
19 
Deb 
Motivation A 
4 4 
3 3 
1 1 
2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0 
.0 0 
0 0 
- 0 1 
5 
3 
1 
1 
0.;-
0 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
•0 
0 
13 14 14 
13. .6 
Awareness 
1 
0 
1 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
1 
1 
11 
.1111 
0 0 
2 1 
2 1 
2 2 
1 1 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 2 
1 1 
1 1. 
16 10 
12.3 
wareness 
3 
0 
3 2 
0 0 
3 4 3 
3 
3 
2 
.1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
2 
0 
1_ 
22 
3 3 
3 3 
2 2 
1 1 
2 1 
1 1 
0 0 
1 1 
2 1 
2 2 
1 0 
1 1 
26 21 
23 
Append ix F 
Te st Results 
; Bob 
Motivation Awareness 
3 3 3^ 
2 2 2 
2 2 2 
4 3 4 
2 2 2 
1 0 0 
0 0 2 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
1 1 1 
1.1 1 
3 3 3 
0 0 0 
19 17 11 
19 
; 
Motivation 
3 4 3 
5 5 5 
5 5 5 
4 5 4 
4 4 4 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
3 3 3 
3 3 3 
2 1 3 
0 0 0 
2 3 2 
31 54 32 
32.3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
13 ' 
' 
Ed 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
1 
1 
17 
13. 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
11 
6 
Awareness 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 
2 
3 
0 
1 
0 
L 
31; 
4 4 
4 4 
5 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
-1 
5 
3 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
3 
3 
0 
1 
0 
4 
•34 33 
32, .6 
Carol 
Motivation Awareness 
3 
2 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
0 
0 
2 
2 
23 
2 
;3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
0 
0 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
0 
0 
2 
2 
23 21 
22, .3 
1 
0 
1 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
O 
1 
0 
0 
2 
1 
1 
11 
Fran 
Motivation 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
•J0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
.0 
0_ 
15 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
_0_ 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
3 
2 
0 V 
0 
16 19 
•16.6 
1 1 
0 0 
2 1 
2 1 
2 2 
1 1 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 2 
1 1 
1 1 
16 10 
12.3 
Awareness 
3-
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
L 
if 
:2 3 
2 1 
3 0 
3 1 
11 t0-
2 3 
1 0 
2 1 
0 0 
1.0 
0 0 
0 1 
2 3 
1 0 
1 1 
21 14 
17 
' 20? 
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Art Therapy Posttest 
Hotivati 
4-4 
4 5 
5 4 
5 4 
5 5 
3 3 
3 4 
2 2 
3 3 
3 2 
0 0 
2 1 
42 40 
41 
Ann 
on Awareness 
•i4.4 
5 5 
5 4 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
2 2 
3 3 
3 3 
2 2 
0 0 
3 3 
3 3 
45 43 
44 
Deb 
Motivation Awareness 
4 4 
- 4 4 
3 3 
5 5 
5 5 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
1 1 
2 2 
41 41 
41 
4 4 
4 4 
5 4 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 2 
2 2 
3 3 
3 3 
0 0 
3 3 
3 3 
2 2 
45 42 
Bob 
Motivation 
5 5 5 
3 5 5 
5 5 5 
5 5 6 
4 4 4 
3 3 3 
2 2 2 
1 3 1 
0 0 0 
3 2 2 
3 3 3 
3 2 1 
' i 
39 42 40 
40.3 
: 
Motivation 
4 5 3 
4 54 
2 5 3 
5 5 5 
5 5 5 
0 2 3 
2 3 3 
3 2 3 
3 3 3 
3 3 3 
0 0 2 
3 3 3 
0 0 0 
34 41 40 
38.3 
Awarer. 
3 4 
1 
5 
5 
2 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 
5 
3 
3 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
3 
3 
less 
4 
2 
5 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
24 34 36 
31. 
Ed 
.3 
Awareness 
4 4 
4 5 
3 
3 
4 
0 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
0 
2 
- 0 
_9_ 
33 
4 
3 
3 
1. 
1 
3 
2 
3 
1 
2 
2 
0 
JL 
5 
5 
3 
2 
3 
2 
5 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
1 
34 38 
Carol 
Motivation 
5 5 
5 5 
6 6 
5 5 
5 5 
3 3 
0 1 
3 3 
0 1 
2 2 
3 3 
0 1 
39 42 
40.3 
Awareness 
3 3 
4 4 
4 4 
3 3 
4 4 
3 3 
2 2 
2 3 
3 3 
3 3 
1 1 
0 1 
1 1 
1 1 
37 38 
37.5 
Fran 
Motivation 
5 4 4 
5 5 4 
4 4 4 
3 5 5 
3 4 3 
0 3 2 
0 0 1 
0 3 3 
3 0 2 
0 0 0 
3 1 2 
2 2 5 
0 0 0 
28 31 33 
30.6 
Awareness 
4 3 4 
1 4 4 
1 3 5 
1 4 5 
3 3 3 
2 2 3 
0 1 2 
2 2 2 
0 1 1 
1 1 2 
0 0 3 
1 3 2 
3 2 3 
0 2 2 
1 3 1 
20 36 42 
43.5 35 32.6 
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Attention Control Group Pre-test Scores 
Ge< 
Mot iva t ion 
4 4 4 
3 5 3 
5 5 5 
2 2 2 
4 4 4 
3 3 3 
2 2 2 
3 3 3 
3 3 3 
0 0 0 
2 3 2 
3 3 3 
3 2 3 
37 39 37 
37.6 
orge 
Awareness 
3 
4 
5 
5 
3 
3 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 
3 
5 
37 
3 
4 
5 
5 
3 
3 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 
2 
JL 
3 
4 
5 
5 
3 
3 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
3 
3 
3-
3 
35 39 
37 
He. 
Mot iva t ion 
4 
3 
2 
3 
2 
1 
0 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
19 
4 
4 
2 
3 
2 
1 
0 
1 
3 
0 
2 
0 
0 
5 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
0 
1 
3 
0 
2 
0 
0 
22 24 
21, .6 
i d i 
Awareness 
3 
1 
2 
2 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
0 
_L 
19 
3 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
0 
0 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
0 
_2_ 
3 
1 
2 
2 
0 
2 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
0 
2 
22 20 
20, 
.3 
I r v 
Mot iva t ion 
2 
2 
3 
2 
4 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
3 
1 
19 
2 1 
2 3 
3 3 
2 2 
4 4 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 1 
2 0 
0 0 
3 0 
0 1 
20 15 
18 
Awarene ss 
2 
3 
2 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
15 
• 
2 3 
3 3 
3 2 
4 1 
3 3 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
2 1 
1 1 
1 1 
19 19 
17.6 
joy Kevin Lou 
Motivation Awareness Motivation Awareness Motivation Awareness 
3 3 5 
4 4 4 
i 3 3 3 
2 3 2 
2 2 3 
0 0 0 
2 2 2 
0 2 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
v 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
16 19 20 
18.3 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
13 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
1! 
1 
1 
4 
2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.2 
0 
1 
3 14 
3 3 4 
4 4 4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
0 
2 
0 
2 
2 
2 
0 
24 
3 3 
2 2 
2 2 
2 2 
0 0 
3 2 
0 0 
0 3 
1 2 
1 2 
0 1 
21 27 
24 
1 
1 
5 
1 1 
3 1 
5 5 
4 4 4 
3 
0 
2 
2 
0 
0 
2 
0 
2 
2 
2 
26 
3 3 
0 0 
2 2 
2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0 
0 0 
2 2 
1 3 
2 2 
28 25 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.0. 
0 
0 
0 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 4 
4.3 
1 2 1 
0 0 0 
1 1 1 
0 0 0 
1 0 2 
0 0 0 
1 1 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
2 1 3 
1 2 0 
1 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
8 8 10 
14 26.3 8.6 
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Appendix C-
Informed Consent Release Form 
1 the undersigned understand that: 
Y^y child will be meeting with the undersigned art therapy intern 
for aproximately four monthsf in twice weekly, individual sessions 
that will have a duration of J hour each* 
Ky child will be using a variety of art materials and other express-
ive materials, playing with them or creating with them as part of the 
procedure of these sessions, or will be engaged in activities similar 
to these that are a regular part of classroom activities. 
Ky child will also be observed through a one-way mirror by three 
graduate students from Hahnemann, while engaged in play with one of 
his/her teachers• 
Ky child may be chosen to participate in art therapy or individual 
attention sessions or may just be observed as described above at the 
beginning and end of this study• 
At no time will my child be in danger as a result of participation in 
art therapy or individual attention sessions. 
I am free to withdraw my child from this study at any time and' the art 
therapy intern conducting this study also has the right to remove my 
child from this study. 
The result of participation in this study may greatly enlighten and ex-
pand the use of art therapy in situations similar to that of my child. 
Some of my child1 s responses may be written down and reported in re-
search data, and any art product my child makes may be photographed 
and included in this study* Identification of my child will not be 
possible from these photographs* 
At no time will my child1 s name be used in any verbal or v/ritten re-
port regarding the results of this study. 
-& signature of this form does not waive any of my legal rights or 
release this institution of Hahnemann Medical College from liabilty 
for negligence• 
Hahnemann has filled an assurance with DHEW (Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare) along with the IHEV policy for the protection 
of human rights, and both are availabk for my inspection upon request* 
. Any additional questions that I might have now or during the course 
of my child1 s participation in this study will be answered* 
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Appendix G 
13* By my signature I state that I have rea.d and/or have been read 
all of the contents of this Informed Consent Release Form and I -
agree to.allow my child to take part in this study* 
14 • My participation or lack of participation in this study will have 
no effect on my child1 s reception of any treatment offered "by this 
institution « 
Parent signature 
Wi itnessed by 
Therapist conducting study 
